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ABSTRACT 
Fur-mites o r  the ljmily Atopomelidae (Acari: Astigmata) from the Philippines are revised. Aiiio~lg 74 potential host 
spccics of 24 genera bcloiigi~ig to the fanlilies Muridae (Rodentia) and Soricidae (Soricomorpha) known from the Philippines, 
54 species of 23 genera were cxalni~lcd fol- ectoparasites, and atopomclid mitcs were collected from 3 1 species in 10 genera. 
A total of 18 atopomelid species belonging to tlic genera Atoponzelus Trouessart, 1917 aiid List1,ophoroides FIirst, 1923, 
including 12 previously ~~ndescribed species, were recovered: Atoyonze1u.s cr~ocicl~rr~ae F ill and Lukosclius, 1977, Li.str~ophovoides 
(.y..s.) I ~ Z ~ ~ L ~ U I Z P I I . Y ~ S  Fain and Lul<oschus, 198 1, L. (s.s.) batornys sp.n., L. (s.s.) pula~~anensis  Fain, 1976, L. (s.s.) br-achypyx 
Fain, 1974, L. ( s . s )  crii1zonly.s sp.n., L. (s.s.) insu1ari.s sp.n., L. (s.s.) chr*otonzys sp.n., L. (Murquesunia) cucullatz~s (Trouessart, 
1893), L. (M.)parucuclillatils sp.ii., L.  ( M . )  yo.stsquamatzrs Fain, 1976, L. (M.) aporflys sp.n., L. (M. )  Izeaneyi sp.n., L. (M. )  
,fizini sp.~i., L. (M.)  1i11111or~~ys sp.ii., L. (M.)  bullir~~us s p . ~ ~ . ,  L. (M.)  l ~ ~ z o n i c ~ i s  sp.n., and L. (M.) corpirzvarosae sp.11. All 
specics are described or redescribed, host and geographic ranges are recorded, and lteys to all species are provided. To 
clarify relationships of the Philippine species with otlier Southeast Asian Listrophoroic/es, a phylogcnetic analysis was 
cond~~cted using parsi~iiony methods on morphological characters. The Philippine species of the subgenus Listlvphoroides 
(s .s . )  belong to a clustcr i~lcluding Southeast Asian species of the rujnh and borneoeiisis species groups. Listrophoroides 
hrr/onij~,s and L. 171inclanen.sis form a separate clade that is sister to all other members of this cluster. Three other newly 
described spccics of LiLstro/~hor*oides (s.s.) (L. cr~~rzoi~zys and L. insuluri.s+ L. chroton7ys) are represented by two independent 
lineages siti~ated in tlie corc of this cluster, between thc borneoensis and rajah groups. The species of the subgenus 
Mc~v~juesatiia Sorill a monophyletic group sister to the Southeast Asian species of tlie subgenus Listrophovoides (s.s.). The 
phyloge~ictic relationships of the Philippine atopomelids are partially correlated with the host phylogeny, and there are 
scvcral groups of closely rclated species that are associated with particular rodent taxa. However? this underlying co-evolutionary 
pattern is oftcn complicated by probable cases of host switching. 
I<cywords: Atopomelidac, parasites, mitcs, Philippines, fauna, mam~iials, systematics, phylogenetics, co-evolution 
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Fur-Mites of the Family Atopomelidae (Acari: Astigmata) Parasitic on Philippine 
Mammals: Systematics, Phylogeny, and Host-Parasite Relationships 
The mammalian fauna orthe Philippine Archipelago has one 
oftlic higlicst per-arca levels of eiidcniism in the world. Among 
175 currently Icnown native mam~iial species inhabiting this archi- 
pelago, 1 12 species arc e ~ ~ d e i ~ i i c  (Heaney et al., 1998; Esselstyn 
el NI., 2004). Such high diversity and endemism of the Philip- 
pine Sauna malie this rcgion cspccially interesting for taxononiic 
and island biogeographical studies. Unfortunately, many Phil- 
ippine spccies are threatened bccause their natural habitats are 
increasingly impacted by human activity (Heaney, 1993; Oliver 
& I-lcaney, 1996). Many ofthe Philippine manimals are strongly 
limited in thcir distribution to montanc forests and cannot live in 
agricultural lands or evcn in secondary forests (Heaney et ul., 
1989; Mealicy & Ricliart, 1990). For these reasons, the Philip- 
pine mammals havc beeii tlie subjcct of intensive investigation 
from both conservation and basic scicntific perspectives (for ref- 
crenccs sce I-leaney, 200 1). 
In contrast with the mammals, tlie mites (Acari) parasitizing 
these hosts in the Philippines are relatively poorly studicd 
(Corp~~z-Raros, 1993). Mite lincages including permanent, 
highly specific parasites have great potential for co-phylogenetic 
and biogcogl-aphical studics (Balasliov, 1982; Brool<s, 1990; 
Clayton & Moore, 1997; Fain, 1994), and a number of groups 
parasitizing ~iiaiiimals or birds have been recently analyzcd using 
modcrn ~iietliods (OConnor, 1987; Klompen, 1992; Mironov & 
Dabert, 1999; Ramery e/ al., 2000; Boclikov, 2001; Dabert 
I) /  a/., 2001 ; Ehrnsbclger et al., 200 1 ; Dabcrt, 2003). Detailed 
s t ~ ~ d y  of ~ilites associatcd with Philippine inainmals [nay pro- 
vide L I S C ~ L I ~  data in understanding problematic elements of host 
phylogeny and particularly for reconstruction of the process of 
dispersal of thc mamnial hosts from Indochina to t1ic Philip- 
pines via islands of the Sunda shelf. However, to date, only a 
relatively sn~all nu11ibe1- of papers containing taxononiic descrip- 
tions o r  acariform ~iiites parasitizing mammals in tlie Philip- 
pines havc been published (e.g., Brown & Goff, 1988; Uchilcawa 
c/ al., 199 1 ; Klompcn, 1992; Fain, 2001; Bochl<ov & OConnor, 
2003). 
The prcsent work is a ~iionographic study of the Philippine 
spccics of tlie fi~r-mite family Atopomelidae, c o ~ n i ~ ~ o i i  para- 
silcs of Philippine rodents and shrcws. Becausc this family 
contains only permanent parasites that are highly specialized to 
live in the flu oS small mamiiials, marsupials, "inscctivorcs", 
primates, carnivores, aiid rodents (OConnol; 1982), it has been 
tlie si~bicct of rcccnt co-cvolutioiiary studies (Fain, 1994; Boch- 
I<ov & Fain, 2003; Bochliov et nl., 2005; Bochkov & OConnor, 
2005). The family is widcly distributed, being known from 
both Iicmisphercs, but is largely limited to tropical or subtrop- 
ical climates. About 47 genera and more than 380 species of 
atopoiiielid iiiites have bceii described, and five centers of bio- 
diversity recognized, i.e., ~ilainla~id Africa, Madagascar, South- 
east Asia, Australia-Oceania, and the Neotropical region (Fain, 
1972a, b, 1976a, 1979, 198 1). Some prior studies of Southeast 
Asian Atopoinelidae have been conducted (Fain, 198 1 ;  Boch- 
kov & Fain, 2003; Bochkov et al., 2004, 2005; Bochkov gL 
OConnor, 2005), but no cornprchensive study of this group in 
the Philippines has beeii attempted, and to date only four spe- 
cies have been recorded from this region, Atoponielus crocidu- 
t-ue Fain and Lul<osclius, 1977, Listrophor-oides c ~ ~ c u l l a t ~ ~ s  
Trouessart, 1893, L. po.stsquaniaf~~s Fain, 1976, and L. pala- 
wanensis Fain, 1976. 
Tlic mammal fauna of tlie Philippines includes 29 genera 
and 8 1 species of potential hosts of atoponlelids belonging to 
the families Muridae, Sciuridae (Rodentia), Soricidae (Sorico- 
morpha), and Erinaceidae (Erinaceoiiiorpha). We have exani- 
ined specinlens of 75% of these host species and collected 18 
atopo~iielid species, includi~ig 12 previously undescribed, 
belonging to thc genera Atoporne1zi.v Trouessart, 191 7 and Lis- 
tvophor-oides Hirst, 1923. In this work, we provide dcscriptioiis 
or re-descriptions and keys to all Philippine species as well as 
their host ranges and distributions. We also conducted a phy- 
logenetic analysis of tlic Philippine I,istr-oplzor*oidee~ species to 
determine the relationships of the ncw species to other South- 
east Asian Listr-ophor-oides, and to develop hypotlieses of his- 
torical host-parasite associations. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Material 
Most of thc more than 1500 mite specimens examined in 
this study originated fro111 hosts collected by Dr. Lawrence 
Heaney, currently of tlic Field Museum of Natural History, 
Chicago, USA (FMNH), and his collaborators, who have been 
surveying the small ~iianinial fauna of the Philippines since 
198 1. Field collectio~is of lilammals were conducted using tech- 
niques that minimized contact between host specimens to reduce 
the potential for parasite containination. Host specimens were 
individually bagged, and those to be preserved in fluid were 
wrapped in cl~eeseclotli before fixation in formalin and sub- 
sequent transfer to 70% ethanol for preservation. Wrapping 
minimizes both loss of ectoparasite specimens aiid containina- 
tion fro111 other hosts, both serious probleins when existing 
museum collections are surveyed for ectoparasites. Upon return 
to thc USA, mammal specimens were borrowed by one of us 
(BMOC), unwrapped, and examined under a dissecting micro- 
scope. Ectoparasites were removed with fine forceps, sorted by 
family group and location on the host, and preserved in 70% 
ethanol. During the 1987 and 2003 field expeditions, freshly 
collected hosts were examined in the field and mites collected 
by I-lans Kloinpen and Ashley Dowling respectively. These col- 
lections were supple~nented by examination of previously col- 
lected dry and fluid-preserved ~namnial specimens in FMNH 
and the U.S. National Museum of Natural History, Washington, 
USA (USNM), A total of 643 host individuals were examined 
in this study. The following collection data (as available) were 
recorded for each Philippine host specimen examined and 
entered into a database in the laboratory of BMOC: BMOC 
catalog number; host genus, species, order and family; island, 
province, specific locality, latitude, longitude, elevation, collec- 
tion date, collector, field numbe~; institutional acronym and 
catalog number of host dcpository; identification and location 
on host of each parasite species. 
Mite specimens were cleared in lactoplicnol and mountcd 
in Hoyer's medium. Speci~ncns were studicd using Zeiss and 
Leica con-lpound niicroscopes equipped with phase contrast 
and differential interference contrast optics. Drawings were 
made with a camera lucida and measurements talcen using a 
calibrated ocular microineter. Specimens of previously described 
species were compared by AVB with specimens from the type 
series deposited in tlie collection of Dr. Alex Fain at the Insti- 
tut royal des Sciences naturclles de Belgique, Brussels, Bel- 
g i~un (IRSNB). The lectotype of Listrophoroi~les c~icullatz~.~ 
(Trouessast, 1893), housed in tlie Museum National d'Histoire 
Naturellc, Paris, Francc (Nl-IMV) was cxaniined earlicr (Boch- 
I<ov & Fain, 2003). 
In tlie species descriptions, idiosonlal chaetotaxy follows 
Griffitlis et ~ i l .  (1990) with inodifications for coxal setae pro- 
posed by Norton (1998). The Icg chaetotaxy follow Grandjean 
(1939). All measurements are given in micrometers ( p m )  and 
were taken as follows: body lc~igth = the total length from the 
antcrior extreinity of the gnathosoma to the postcrior border of 
the body; body widtli = ~naxirnum widtli taken at whatever 
level it occurs; length of dorsal shields = maximum length, 
measured in the median line of the shields; Icngtli of the pos- 
terior lcgs = length from the rnost basal point of the trochanter 
to the apex of the tarsus, excluding pretarsus; length of the 
tibiotarsus = length froni the most basal point of this segment 
to the apex of the tarsus, excluding pretarsus. Measurements 
for holotypes are given in parenthesis. Type and voucher spec- 
i~iiens are deposited in institutions as deter~nined by regula- 
tions and permits in force at the time the material was collected. 
I-lost taxonomy and systematics rollow Hutterer (2005) and 
Hcaney et al. (1 998) for insectivores and Musses and Carleton 
(2005) for rodents. Specimen depositories and reference num- 
bers are cited using the following abbreviations: 
BMNH-The Natural History Museum, London, England 
BMOC #--B.M. OConnor reference number 
FMNH-Ficld Museuin of Natural History, Chicago, USA 
IRSNB-Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique, 
Brussels, Belgium 
NHMV -Musku~ii National d'Histoire Natul-ellc, Paris, France 
NMP-National Muscum of thc Philippines, Manila, Philippines 
OSAL-The Acarology Laboratory, Ohio State University, 
Colu~iibus, USA 
SMF-Sencl<enbcrg Museum, Franlcf~~rt, Germany. 
UMMZ-Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, USA 
USNM-National Muscurn of Natural History, Smitlisonian 
Institution, Washington, USA 
ZISP-Zoological Institute, Russian Acadeniy of Sciences, 
Saint-Petersburg, Russia 
SYSTEMATlCS 
Key to the genera and subgenera of Philippine 
Atopomelidae Giinther, 1942 
MALES 
I .  Attachmcnt organs of coxac I absent. Antcrior apodemes of coxac I-IV 
each fused mesally. Attacli~ncnt organs of coxae 11 represcntcd by pair of 
distinctly developcd valvcs. Adanal suckers prcsent. Prctarsal a~nbulacra of 
legs 11-111 strongly flattened dorso-ventl-ally. Legs IV liypcrtrophied, 1.6-2 
tinles longcr and much w~dcr  than legs 111. SctacpRII and sR11I present on 
trochanters I1 and 111, respectivcly. Trochanters IV with ventral spur; fcmur 
and gcnu IV fused; tibiotarsus saber-likc, without ambulacra and modified 
sctae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . genus Atoporrrelus Trouessart, 1917 
(one species A. cmcidrrrne Fain and Lultoscli~~s, 1977; Fig. 1) 
Attachment organs of coxae I distinctly developcd, rcprescnted by striated 
membrancs. Anterior apodemes of coxac 1 fi~sed to each othcr, anterior 
apode~ncs of coxac 11-lV widely separated. Attachment organs of coxac I1 
rcpresentcd by pair oS distinctly dcvcloped striatcd ~nernbranes, fi~scd to 
coxac 11. Adanal suckc~-s absent. Ambulacra oSlcgs ll-lV prcsent, untnod- 
ificd. Lcgs IV only slightly longer than lcgs Ill, femur lV ~naxi~nally 2 times 
widcr than femur 111. Trochantcrs of all legs without setae. Trochantcr 1V 
witliout spurs; Scmur and genu IV separated; tibiotarsus not modified, sctac 
rtr ~nodified . . . . . gcnus Li.stroplzoroides Hirst. 1923 (Fig. 5 )  . . . . . 2. 
2. Fcmur and genu I not cxpanded dorsally. I~lysleronotal shicld without latcral 
incisions. Striated mc~nbranes of coxac I 1  not reaching lateral ~ilargins 
of body, exccpt in L. (L.)  ~ L I I ~ I ~ I J ~ S  sp.11. Anterior projcctions of acdca- 
gal-supporting scleritc fused to each othcr. I'ostgenital sclcritc prcscnt or 
absent, without lateral projcctions. Anal fold present or absent, not sclero- 
tizcd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . subgenus Li.stro/~lruroiile.v Hirst, 1923 (Fig. 5 )  
IZemur and genu I strongly cxpanded dorsally. I-lysteronotal shicld with 
latcral incisions. Striated membrancs of coxac I1 rcaching lateral mal-gins 
of body. Antcrior projections of aedeagal-supporting sclcritc fused to 
each othcr or separated. Postgcnital sclcritc present, with wcll developed 
Y, U or V shapcd lateral projcctions. Anal Sold prcscnt, distinctly sclcro- 
tizcd . . . . . . . . . . . aubgcnus Mnrqiiesartiri Won~crsley, 1943 (Fig. 20) 
FEMALES 
I .  Attachtiicnt organs of coxac I absent. Antcrior apodcmes of coxac I1 fused 
to cach othci-. Attachnient organs of coxae I1 I-cprcsented by pair of dis- 
tinctly dcvcloped valves. Hystcl.onotal shield absent. Setae,/2 macrosetae. 
Setac pRII and sliIII present on trochanters 11 and 111, respectivcly. Pretarsal 
ambulacra of lcgs 11-IV strongly flattened dorso-ventrally. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . genus Atol)orrtelirs Troucssart, 1917 (onc spccics in the Philippines 
A. crocidurne Fain and Lukoschus, 1977, Fig. 2) 
Attachment 01-gans of coxac I well tlevclopcd, represented by coxal mem- 
branes. Attaclinient organs of coxac I1 represented by pair of distinctly 
dcvclopctl striated membranes fused to coxac 11. Mysteronotal shicld present, 
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covcring most part of hystcronotum. Setae f 2  short, not longer than othcr 
hyslcronotal sclac. Trochantcrs of all lcgs without sctac. Ambulacra of lcgs 
11-lV not ~llodilicd . . . ~ C I I L I S  List~0~~1zoroi~les Hirst, 1923 (Fig. 6 )  . . . 2. 
2. Femur and gcnu I not cxpanded dorsally. Striatcd membranes of coxae 11 
not reaching latclxl margins of body, except in L. (L.)  ho~ort~g~s  sp.n. Basal 
cap ofspcr~nathcca not sacculiform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
subgenus Listr.nphoroirle.s Hirst, 1923 (Fig. 6 )  
FCII~UI- and gcnu I strongly cxpanded dorsally. Striated me~nbranes of 
coxac I 1  reaching latcral margins or  body. Basal cap of spermathcca saccu- 
liform . . . . . . . . . . subgcnus Mnrqrre.suiliu Womcrslcy, 1943 (Fig. 2 1)  
Atopo~itelus Trouessart, 19 15 
Typc species: Atopon1e1zl.s l o c ~ ~ s t a  Trouessart, 19 18, by 
111o11otypy. 
This genus includes fivc species associated exclusively with 
"insectivore" hosts of the families Erinaccidae (Erinaceornor- 
plia), Talpidac and Soricidae (Soricomorpha). It has rccently 
been revised by Boclikov et nl. (2005), aiid the Philippine records 
bclow werc previously included in that work. 
Atoyoi~zeb.~ crocidurne Fain and Lul<oscli~~s, 1977 
(Figs 1-4) 
/f/opo~rrc~lr~.s c~r.oc~itlri~rrc~ Fain and L~~ltoschus, 1977: 29, figs 1 2. 
nIr\c,Nosls. Mnlr: dorsal shields without ornamentation. Setae 
d l  and ~ 1 2  ssubequal in length. Setae e2 microsetae. Femuro- 
genu IV with two vcntral spurs. Ventral spur of trochanter IV 
bifurcate; dorsal spur absent. Fenzale: postscapular shield with 
large postcrior nicdian incision, length ratio of this incision 
and this shicld 2:3, width ratiol:3. Median scales of hys- 
tcrosoma in form of narrow triangles. Genital papillae separate. 
MALI: (Fig. I). Body 330-360 long (in 10 specimens), 130- 
140 widc, length/width ratio 2.5 : I. Gnatlzosor~za 55-60 long, 
40-45 widc. I~liosoma. Dorsal shields without ornamcntation. 
Prcscapular shicld 73-77 long. Postscapular shicld 120-130 
long. Hysteronotal shield 100-1 10 long, trapeziform, bearing 
3 pairs of setae, d l ,  d2, e l ,  and pair of round unsclerotizcd 
patchcs situated ncar to bases of setae d2. Dianietcr of tlicse 
patchcs subequal to bases of setae d2. Setac d l  and d2 slightly 
tliicl<ened, subcqual in Icngth, or d l  slightly longer. Setac e l  
3-4 timcs longer than d l .  Length ratio between postscapular 
and liysteronotal shields subcqual, 1.2: 1. Unsclerotized integ- 
umcnt of opisthosoma without ornamentation, aiid only few 
scales pl-csent laterally. Setae e2 microsetae, sctae,j2 about 3 
timcs longer than 112. Setae 113 about 3 ti~iics longer than,f2. 
Acdeagus short. Lcngtli oTidiosornal setae: si 17-27, .re 20-30, 
c2 30-45, c3 30-35, cp 50-70, d l  50-55, d2 35---45, e l  70-75, 
r 2  7-8,,/2 45---60, h l  6-7, h2 13-1 5, h3 140-1 50, 3a 28-32, g 
1 0 1 2 , 4 u  6 7 , 4 h  23-25,ps3 5-6. Setae d 1-11 4-5, Ill 57-65, 
IV 180--190. LegLs 1V 2 tiiiies longer than legs 111. Leg I11 
135 -145 long; Icg IV 2 10-230 long; femurogenu IV 130-150 
long; tibiotarsus 111 60-65 long; tibiotarsus 1V 105-1 10 long; 
vcntral spur of trochanter IV about 45 long; anterior ventral 
spur of fcni~~rogenu IV 9-10 long; posterior ventral spur of 
femurogenu IV about 5 long. Setac d 1-11 much shorter than 
respective solenidia wl;  seta d 111 subequal in length to tibio- 
tarsus, excluding arnbulacruni. Trochanter IV without dorsal 
spur, ventral spur well developed, subequal in length to this 
segment, with two apices unequal in length. Femurogenu IV 
with two ventral spurs. Tarsus 1V with two unequal apices 
(Fig. 1 F). Length of solenidia: wl  1-11 14-1 5, w3 I 20-22; cp 
1-11 40-43, 111 48-53, IV 38-40; a 1-11 11-12,111 30-32. 
FEMALE (Fig. 2). Body 420-435 long (in 10 specimens), 
125-135 wide. Gnathosorna 55-60 long, 35-40 wide. Idio- 
sonza. Prescapular skicld 68-75 long. Postscapular shield 45-50 
long, 87-90 widc, well developed, covered by scale-like pat- 
tern, with large posterior median incision. Length ratio of this 
incision and postscapular shield 2:3, width ratiol:3. Setae d l ,  
d2, e l ,  r2, h l ,  112, and ps3 short, subequal in length. Hyster- 
onotuni covered niedially by triangular scales that are longer 
than wide. Genital papillae separated. Genital valves triangu- 
lar, widely separated each from other, each bearing setae 3a 
and g. Distal part of spermatlieca narrow. Length of idiosonial 
setae: si 1 0 1 2 ,  se 14--16, c2 18-20, c3 14-15, cp 38-42, d l ,  
d2, e l ,  e2, h l ,  h2, ps3-all 10-12,,f2 170-175, h3 125-130, 
3a 20-22, g and 40 18-20, 4h 12-14. Setae d 1-11 4-5,111-IV 
45-50. Leg I11 95-1 00 long; leg IV 100-1 15 long; tibiotarsus 
111-lV 38-40 long. Setac d 1-11 ~iiuch shortcr than respective 
solenidia wl;  seta d Ill-1V slightly longer or subcqual to respec- 
tive tibiotarsi, excluding ambulacra. Lengtli of solenidia: w l  
1-11 15-20, ~3 I 19-20; cp 1-111 38-43,IV 10-12; 1-11 12-1 3, 
111 10-1 1. 
LARVA (Fig. 3A-E). Gnatliosoma as in adults. Idiosoma as 
in fe~nalc but postscapular shicld absent. Anterior apodemes I 
and 11 fused medially, and apodemes IV fused in anterior part. 
ldiosomal setation: sex, si, se, c2, c3, cp, d l ,  d2, e l ,  e2, h l ,  h2, 
la ,  30. Leg sensilla: 1 trocliantcr 0, femur 1 (vF), genu 3 (cG, 
mC, a]) ,  tibia 2 (gT, cp), tarsus 9 (wa, ra, la, ha, d, e,J; E ,  wl); 
I1 trochanter 0, femur 1 (vF), genu 3 (cC, mG, a),  tibia 2 (gT,  
cp), tarsus 8 (wa, ra, la-ha, d, e,,f, wl) ;  111 troclianter 0, femur 0, 
genu I (a) ,  tibiotarsus 8 (tibia-kT, cp, tarsus-w, r, s, d, e, f ) .  
PROTONYMPI-I (Fig. 3F-L). Postscapular shield absent. Setae 
f2, h3, ps3, and g added. One pair of indistinct genital papillae 
present between coxae IV. Apodeines 1V fused mesally. Leg 1V 
added with tarsal setae d, I-, and MI. 
TRITONYMPH (Fig. 4). Postscapular shield absent. Setae 4a 
and 41) added on idiosoina, setae pR added on trochanter 11, 
setae kTand solenidion cp added on tibia IV, and setae e,f added 
on tarsus IV 
MATERIAL IIXAMINED. leven males, 10 females, and 1 trito- 
nymph (BMOC 92- 1400- 100) ex Cwcidurn nzindouus ( FMNM 
146790), Sibuyan Isl., Romblon Prov., 6.75 lun S, 4.5 km E 
Magdiwang, 12"26'N, 122"33'E, 1325 ni, 9 March 1992, coll. 
S.M. Goodman (SMG 5153); 12 males, 7 females, 6 trito- 
nymphs, 1 pr-otonymph, and 1 larva (BMOC 92-1400-097) ex 
C. nzindorus (FMNH 146789), sarne data, 7 March 1992, coll. 
S.M. Goodman (SMG 5131); 1 1  males, 9 females, aiid 5 
tritonymphs (BMOC 92-1400-092) ex C. rnindol-us (FMNH 
146788), sarne data, 6 March 1992, coll. S.M. Goodman 
(SMG 5 1 16); 4 males and 4 females (BMOC 0 1-0920-008) ex 
Fig. I .  (A-F). Alopo17zelcis ~~rocio'ui~tre Fain and Lukoschus, 1977, tnalc. A,-Dorsal view. B. Vent ra l  view C.-Lcg I, ventral view. D .  Leg 11, ventral view. 
E.-Tibiotarsus 111, latcral vicw. E-Tibioiarsus IV, lateral view. Abbreviations: 11,s.-hysteronotal shield, 0.g.-opening of opisthosomal glands, pr.s.- 
prcscap~~lar shicld, ps.s.-postscapular shield, s-sternum. Scalc bars 100 pm (A-B) and 50 pm (C-F). 
Fig. 2. (A-E). /Ilopotnc,lu.s cl-oc,ichtrwe, female. A.-Dorsal vicw. B.-Ventt-al vicw. C. Dorsal  scales of idiosoma. D. Tibiotal-sus Ill, lateral view. E.-Tibiotar-sus 
IV, latclxl vicw. Scale bars 100 ,urn ( A B )  and 50 ,urn (C-E). 
Crocidi~ra grayi ( FMN H 1 68976), Luzon Isl., Kal~nga Prov., 
Balbalan Munic., Balbalasang Brgy., Am-licao, 17"26'30nN, 
12 1°04' I SUE, 1 800 m, 25 March 200 1,  coll. L.R. Heancy (LRH 
6436); 2 illales and I fen~alc (BMOC 0 1-0920-007) cx C grayi 
(FMNIH 168975), same data, 20 March 2001, coll. E.A. Rick- 
art (EAR 4583); 2 males, 4 fcmales, 4 tritonymphs, and 1 pro- 
tonymph (BMOC 01-0920-009) cx C. gmyi (FMNH 168977), 
samc data, 25 March 200 1, coll. E.A. R~cltart (EAR 461 5); 1 
male (BMOC 01-0920-008) ex C. grayi (FMNH 168976), same 
data, 25 Marcli 2001, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 6436); 2 trito- 
nymphs (BMOC 01-0920-006) ex C. guayi (FMNH 168974), 
same data, 19 March 2001, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 6363); 2 
females, 8 tritonymphs, 5 protonymphs, and 2 larvae (HK 
87-0620-001) ex C~ocidura beatus (USNM 458960), Bohol 
Isl., Bohol Prov., 1 km S, 2 kin E Bilar, 9"43'N, 124"7'E, 20 
June 1987, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 3747); 3 males, 2 females, 
Fig. 3. (A-L). Afoy~onze1~1.s c,l-ocirli~r-cie lkin arid Lulioschus, 1977, irntnatures. Larva (A-E). A.-Hysterosotiia, dorsal view. B.-Ventral view. C.- 
vcrltral vicw. D.---LC:! 11, vcntral view. E.--Tars~~s 111, lateral view. Prototlylilph (F-L). F.-Hysterosonia, dorsal vicw. G. Ventral vicw. H. - -Leg I, vent1 
I.-Lcg 11, ventral view. I<.-Tibiolarsus Ill, latcral vicw. I,.-Tibiatarsus IV, lateral view. Scale bars 100 ,urn (A-B, F, G)  and 50 ,u111 (C-E, 1-1-1). 
L e g  I, 
.al vicw. 
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Fig. 4. (A-I-). /l/o~/,onic,lcc.v c,~r~crcl~r~.tre 1% and Lukoschus, 1977, tritony~iiph. A,-Ventral view. B. G e n i t a l  acetabulac. C.-Leg I, ventral view. D .  Leg 11, 
vcnl~xl vicw. E. Lcg 111, latcral vicw. F. L c g  IV, latcral vicw. Scalc bars 100 ptn (A) and 50 p m  (B-G). 
9 tritonymplis, 3 protonymplis, and 3 larvac (BMOC 95- 12 14- 
002) ex C. heatz~s (FMNI-I 167854), Carniguin Prov., Mt. Tim- 
poong, 2 lzm N, 6.5 Izm W Mahinog, 9" 1 1 'N, 124"43'E, 1000 In, 
22 May 1994, coll. B.R. Tabaranza (BRT 135); 3 males, 5 
tritonymphs, 5 protonymplis, and 6 larvae (BMOC 95-1214- 
003) ex C. Deatzw (FMNH 167855), same data, coll. B.R. 
Tabaranza (BRT 148). 
T Y P E  DI:.POSITION. Holotype is deposited in NHMV, voucher 
specirncns from tliis study in FMNH, NMP, OSAL, UMMZ. 
IIOST ASSOCIATIONS A N D  DISTRIBUTION. This spccies was orig- 
inally described fro111 two femalcs collected from Crocidura 
attenuatcr Millie-Edwards, 1872 (= aequicuz~data) from Sumatra 
(Fain & Lulzoschus, 1977). Atopor~~e l~~s  crocidzlzlr-ae is widely 
distributed on Indo-Malayian shrews of the genus C/,ocidzlm 
(tribe Crocidurini): Crocidur.a nzonticola Peters, 1870, and C. 
fi)eticEn Peters, 1870 from southwestern Borneo (Indonesia), 
C. mal~rycrncr Robinson and Kloss, 191 1 from wcst Malaysia, 
C. beatus Millel; 19 10, C. gr~ayi Dobson, 1890, and C. mind- 
or-us Miller, 1910, all Philippine ende~nics (Bochkov et al., 
2004). We did not collect tliis species from the single specimen 
of C. negrina Rabor, 1952 that was available to us; however, 
this specimen was in poor condition having bccn found dead 
on a road on Negros Island. We also did not recover any Ato- 
pornel~rs lnites from 33 individuals of the gymnure, Podogyni- 
~z~lzlrn tr'uei, collected on Mindanao Island, although species are 
I<nowii froin mainland Asian gymnures of the gcnus Hylonzys 
(Bochkov et a/., 2005). 
I.AXONOMIC NOTES. A ~ O ~ O M Z ~ / L ~ S  crocidume is more similar to 
A topomelzw talpae Fain, Lulzosclius and Cauwenberge, 1973 
than to tlie species I<nown frorn Erinaceidae. In males of these 
two species, the postscapular shield is without ornamentation, 
the opisthonotal surface posterior to the hysteronotal shield is 
unornamented, the opistliosonial venter is sparsely covered by 
scales laterally, trochanter IV laclzs a dorsal spur, and its ven- 
tral spur is bil~urcate; in females, tlie hysteronotum is covered 
by numerous scales, which are longer than wide, tlie genital 
papillar I-ernnants are separated, and the distal part of the sper- 
liiatheca is not inflated. These species differ from each other by 
the following characters. In botli sexes ofA. crocidurue, seta la 
is absent on all tarsi, setaJ'of tarsus 11 is filiform; in males, tlie 
hysteronotal shield is trapezoidal in shape, with a pair of rounded 
unsclerotized patches near the bases of setae d2, setae e2 are 
microsetae, setae ps2 are absent, fe~iiur-genu IV has two ven- 
tral spurs, the ventral spur of trochanter IV has two points 
unequal in length, tarsus IV has two unequal apical points; in 
females, the postscapular shield is rectangular, with a deep and 
wide posterior median incision; it is covered by a scale-like 
pattern, sctac 40 are situated 011 the fused sclei-otized areas of 
coxae IV, they are subequal in length to sctae g. I11 botli sexes of 
A. talpae, seta la is present on tarsi I and 11, setaf'of tarsus 11 is 
inflated; in males, the liysteronotal shield is mushroom-shaped, 
without the discernible non sclerotized patches, setae e2 are 
macrosetae, subequal in length to e l ,  setae ps2 are present, 
femur-genu 1V is without any spurs, tlie ventral spur of tl-o- 
chanter IV has two subequal points, tarsus IV has two subequal 
apical points; in females, the postscapular shield is triangular, 
witli a strongly sclerotized ~ncdian band, setae 4u are situated 
on the soft cuticle between tlie sclerotized areas of coxae IV 
and are almost 2 times longer than setae g. 
Genus Listrophoroides Hirst, 1923 
Type species Li.strr)l~horoitie.~ trc~tlriol~icus H~rst ,  1923, by monotypy 
This large genus has been divided into 17 subgenera (Fain 
& Boclikov, 2003). Among them, tlie subgenera List/*o~~lior*oi- 
des (s .s . ) ,  Mar-quesaniu, and Palclistroplzor.oides Fain and 
Hyland, 1980 arc associated primarily with Asian murine rodents 
and form a monophyletic cornplex (Bochkov & OConnor, 2005). 
The niorphology of ilnniat~lres is described below for Listr>o- 
phor-oides (M.) postsquanialus Fain, 1976. 
Subgenus Listrophoroide.~ Hirst, 1923 
This subgenus includes 57 species, along with four ~iewly 
recognized spccies described below (Bochl<ov et al., 2004; Boch- 
Izov & OConnor, 2005). 
Key to Philippine species of the subgenus 
Listrophoroides (s.s.) Hirst, 1923 
1. Anus situated ventro-terminally. Anal fold abscnt. Lobar mcmbrane with 
median incision. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 3  
AIILIS situatcd ventrally. Anal fold PI-esent. Lobal- mcmbrane without media11 
. . .  
~nclslon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
2. Striated mcliibrancs of coxae I1 reaching latcral margins of body. Mcdian 
sclcrotizcd band o n  postscapular shicld abscnt. Anal [old sclcrotizcd. Lobar 
mcmbrane weakly dcvelopetl. . . . . . . . . .  I,. (L.) hatonzys sp.n. (Fig. 7 )  
Striated membranes of coxae I1 not reaching latcral margins ofbody. Mcdian 
sclcrotized band 011 postscapular shield prcscnt. Anal fold not sclcrotizcd, 
but pair oSelongatcd adanal shields prcscnt insidc ofanal fold close to anal 
opening. Lobar membrane well dcvcloped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L. ( L . )  nrirr~la~rensis Fain and Lukoschus, 1981 (1;1g. 5 )  
3. Dorso-basal projection of fcmul- 1 distinctly dcvclopcd. Postscapular shield 
covered by short straight, curved or scalloped lines at-ranged into transverse 
rows. Hystcrollotal shicld ~~nomametl ted  posterior to lcvcl of setac 122. Coxal 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fields IV without medial ssclcrotizcd projections 5 
Dorso-apical projection of fc11iu1- I itldisti~lct. Postscapular shield covercd 
by cntirc tl-ansverse lincs. Hystcronotal shield covercd by distinct ornamen- 
tation posterior to lcvcl ofsctae e2. Coxal ficlds IV with ~ncdia l  sclcrotized 
projections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  
4. Projections of coxal fields IV wide and relatively long, reaching posteriorly 
. . .  to level of setae 4tr. Lobar membrane with distinct lateral expansions 
L. (L.)  c/tI'otont~t.S sp.n. (Fig. 19A- B) 
Projections of coxal ficlds IV rial-row and short, not rcaching level ofsetac 
. . . .  4c1. Lobar lncmbra~lc wealtly developed, without lateral expansions. 
L. (I - . )  irtstrlaris sp.11. (Fig. 17) 
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5 .  I-lystcronotal shield covered by ornamentation in antcrior half. Lobar m e n -  
branc wcaltly dcvclopcd, smooth laterally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
I-lystcronotal shield covcred by ornamentation only in anteriol- third. Lobar 
mcmhl.anc clistinctly dcvclopcd, dentate laterally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L. (L.) hvncltjy~yx Fain, 1974 (Fig. l I) 
6. Striatcd membranes of coxac I 1  subequal in width to striatcd me~i~brancs  of
coxac 1. Ac t l cag~~s  thick and short, about 9 long. Supporting sclerite of 
acdcagus tlistinctly dcvcloped. Postgellital shield long and rial-row, cxtcnd- 
ing posteriorly to anal opcning. Opisthogaster without sclerotized bands or 
patches otlicr than postgenital shield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L. (L.) pn1atvnrrertsi.s Fain, 1976 (Fig. 9) 
Striatcd ~i icrnb~xnes  of coxae I1 distinctly wider than striated nic~nbrancs of 
coxac I. Actlcagus thin and clongatcd, about 22-24 long. Supporting sclcr- 
itc ofacdcagus strongly rcduccd. Postgcnital shicld absent. Pair of narrow 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sclc~-otirctl bands flanking acdcagus present 
L. (L . )  crlrrtorirys sp.n. (Figs 13, 15) 
FEMALES 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.  Dorso-apical projection of fcmur I indistinct. 4 
Dorso-apical projection of fc111~11- I d~stinctly developed . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
2. Antcrior hall' of postscap~~lar shicld without shol-t straight lines in latcral 
margins. Soft cuticlc of 1iystc1-onotum with lateral scales restricted to region 
postcrio~- to lcvcl of sclac e l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Antcrior half of postscapular shicld without ornamentation in latcral mar- 
gins. Soft c ~ ~ t i c l c  of hysteronotum with numerous lateral scalcs bctwccn 
lcvcls ofsctac c l  and e2. . . . . . .  L. (L.)  hrnclttvpj~.'i Fain, 1974 (Fig. 12) 
3. Basal cap ofspcrmatlicca globose, inflated. Striatcd rncmbrancs of coxac 11 
narrow, subequal in width to striatcd mcmbrancs of coxac 1. Coxal ficlds 111 
without transvcrse linc. Coxal fields IV with short transverse line. . . . . .  
L. (L . )  ~mlutvnner~sis Fain, 1976 (Fig. 10) 
Basal cap of' spcrmathcca sacculiform. Striatcd mcmhranes of coxae I1 
distinctly witlcr than striated ~iicmbranes of coxae I. Coxal ficlds 111 with 
transvcrsc linc. Coxal fclds IV without transverse line. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L. (L . )  crrrrtontys sp.n. (Figs 14, 16) 
4. Siriatcd mcmbrancs ofcoxac I 1  not reaching lateral ~nargins of body. Elids 
of cpigynal apodenic not bifurcate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Striatcd mcmbrancs ofcoxac I 1  reaching lateral margins of botiy in thcir 
antcrior half'. Ends of cpigynal apodeme b~furcate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L. (L . )  hntorttys sp.n. (Fig. 8) 
5 .  Postscapular shield with indistinct ~neclian band. Lateral opisthogastcr 
with numcrous scalcs extending from level of come  IV to lcvcl of sctac 
11.~3 . . . . . . . . .  L. (L . )  ntirt~lnrrerzsis Fain and Lnltoschus, 198 1 (Fig. 6) 
Postscapular shield without mctlian band. Latcral opisthogastel- w~tliout 
sc;tIcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
6. Mctlian vcntral scalcs of opisthosoma posterior to setae 4a distinctly devcl- 
opcd and numcrous in most specimens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L. (L . )  chrotorrg~s sp.n. (Fig. 19C) 
Mctli>ui vcntral scalcs of opisthosoma posterior to setae 40 relatively few 
and indistinct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. (L.) irtsrrl(rris sp.11. (Fig. 18) 
Listvophoroides (Listroplzoroides) rnindanensis 
Fain and Lultoschus, 198 1 
(Figs 5-6) 
Ll.s/rophoroi&s (Li.s/r(j~~Iioroitle.s) 1nindune17si.s Fain and L~~koschus ,  198 1 in 
Fain, 198 1 : 75, figs 89-92. 
D I A G N ~ S I S .  Postscapular shield with indistinct median band. 
Mule. Genital organ situated posterior to level of coxae 111. 
Aedeagus short, about 6 long. Anus situated ventrally. Lobar 
membrane distinctly developed, without median incision. 
Female. Ends of epigynal apodeme slightly bifurcate. 
MALE (Fig. 5). Body 335-345 long, 1 17-1 35 wide in 10 
specinlens. Length and width of gnathosoma subequal, about 
35. Dor-sum. Postscapular shield 70-77 and 110-125 wide, 
with indistinct mcdian band and 7-8 transverse lines. Hyster- 
onotal shield 155-165 long, completely covering dorsal sur- 
face of hysteronotum, ornamented with 4-5 transverse lines 
in its anterior third and fine, slightly reticulate pattern medi- 
ally, extending to level of setae e l .  Distance e l - e l  29-33. 
Setae e2 situated on hysteronotal shield. Setae 113 33-37 long. 
Enter-. Striate membranes of coxae 11 well developed, about 
30 widc. Genital organ situated between levels of coxae I11 
and IV. Aedeagus short, about 6 long. Postgenital shield small, 
only slightly wider than bases of setae g. Coxae 111 without 
transverse lines. Coxal fields IV with indistinctly sclerotized 
projections, reaching lcvel of setae 40. Pair of sclerotized 
patches present immediately posterior to bases of setae 4a. 
Anus situated ventrally. Anal fold well developed, V-shaped. 
Pair of adanal shields present adjacent to anal opening. Lobar 
membrane well developed, triangular, covered by longitudinal 
striations, without median incision. Legs. Dorso-apical projec- 
tion of femur 1 indistinct. Femur IV about 18 wide, 1.4 times 
wider than femur 111 (13). Legs 111 and IV 80-85 and 100- 
105 long, respectively. Tibiotarsi 111 and IV 25-30 and 33-35 
long, respectively. Length ratio of femur: genu: tibiotarsus 1V 
1.6 : 1 : 1.5. Solenidia 9 of legs I11 and 1V 11-13 and 35-40, 
respectively. 
FEMALE (Fig. 6). Body 370--395 long, 130-140 wide in 10 
specimens. Gnathosoma about 45 long, 37 wide. Dotsum. 
Postscapular shield 77-85 long, 120-130 wide, with indistinct 
median band and 7-8 transverse lines. I-Iysteronotal shield 160- 
175 long, covcred by 10-12 transverse lines extending from 
the anterior margin to level of setae e l .  Third anterior line 
curved laterally; lines situated in postcrior half of l~ysteronotal 
shicld fine and interrupted. Distances dl -dl  and e l -e l  75-78 
and 50-57 long, respectively. Distance e l - e l  2.4-2.8 times 
longer than distance el-posterior margin of l~ysteronotal shield, 
18-25. Basal cap of spermatheca sacculiform. Enter. Striated 
membranes of coxae 11 well developed, about 35 wide. Coxae 
I11 with transverse line. Opisthogaster sclerotized and covered 
laterally by scales reaching level of setae $2. Median part of 
opistllogaster with indistinct, broadly rounded scales in ante- 
rior half. Legs. Dorso-apical projection of femur I indistinct. 
Legs I11 and IV 80-90 and 90-100 long, respectively. Solenidia 
of legs I11 and IV, 9-10 and 2-3 long, respectively. 
Fig. 5. (A-C). L i . s l r o i o o i  n1irrr1trrzcnsi.s I7ain and Lultoschus, 198 1, malc. A. - Dorsal view. R . V c ~ l t r a l  view. C.-Acdcagus. Abbrcviatio~is: a-anus, a.1:- 
a11al Told, 1.m. lobar membrane, pg.s. postgcnital shicld, s.s.- supporting sclcrite. Scalc bal-s 100 p m  (A-U) and 50 p m  (C). 
MATERIAL GXAMINED. Nine illales and 24 fe~nales (BMOC 
93- 1300-043) ex Batolrzys snlonzonserzi ( FMNlH 147932), Min- 
danao lsl., B~tltidnon Prov., Mt. ICatanglad Range, 18.5 ltm S, 4 
1<1ii E Camp Phillips, 08°09'30"N, 124O5 l'E, 2250 In, 28 March 
1993, coll. E.A. Ricltart (EAR 2553); 8 rnales and 29 feniales 
(BMOC 93-1300-042) ex B. salonzonseni (FMNH 147931), 
same data, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 2552). 
.rvlv DEPOSITION. Holotypc is deposited in SMF. Voucher spec- 
imens ~ r o ~ i i  this study depositcd in FMNI-I, NMP, OSAL, 
UMMZ. 
IIOST ASSOCIA.I.IONS A N D  DISTRIBUI.ION. This species was oi-ig- 
inally described fi-0111 Bntonzys snlonzonseni from Mindanao 
Island (Fain, 1981) and has not been subsequently reported. It 
is a 1nonoxenous parasite of the Old Philippine endemic, Bat- 
0 1 7 1 ~ ~ s  snlon~onserzi (Sanborn, 1953). 
Listuopkouoides (Listuophouoides) hntolnys New Species 
(Figs 7--8) 
DIAGNOSIS. Striate membranes of coxae I1 wide, reaching 
lateral margins of body. Male. Genital organ situated posterior 
to level of coxae 111. Aedeagus short, 7-8 long. Anus situated 
ventrally. Lobar membrane weakly developed, without median 
incision. Fen~ale. Ends of epigynal apodeme bifurcate. 
MALE (Fig. 7) Body 328-339 long (339), 123-129 wide in 9 
paratypes (129). Length and width of gnathosoina subequal, 
35-40. Dor:c.un~. Postscapular shield 73-77 long (73), 121-128 
wide (123), coinpletcly covered by 7-9 transverse lines, 2-3 
posterior lines interrupted. Hysteronotal shield 154-165 long 
(165), completely covering dorsal surface of liysteronotum, 
ornamented with 9-1 1 transverse lines extending from ante- 
B O C I I I ~ O V  A N D  OCONNOR: ATOI'OMELID MITES Ob PIIILII'PINE MAMMALS 
Fig. 6. ( A  13). L i . c . / i r ) / ~ l i o i v i t / e , ~  i iri i~tlrrr~c~ii .sir Fain and L~~koschus ,  198 1, female. A.-Dorsal view. B.-Ventral vlew. Abbreviat~ons: b.c.-basal cap of spe1.- 
mathcca, 0,s. opisthogastl-ic shicld. 
rior margin to level oSsetae e l ,  2-3 posterior lines interrupted 
in some spccimcns. Distance el-el 40-46 (46). Setae e2 situ- 
ated on hysteronotal shield. Setae 113 18-22 long (20). Venter. 
Striate ~i~embra~ics  of coxac I1  wide, reaching lateral margins 
of body. Genital organ situaicd between levels of coxae 111 and 
I\! Postgenital shicld small, only slightly wider than bases of 
sctae g. Aedeagus short, Icngth 7-8 (7). Coxae I l l  with 2-3 
tlansversc lincs. Coxal fields 1V with indistinctly sclerotized 
projections, reaching level of setae 40. Pair of sclerotized patches 
prcscnt immediately posterior to bases of setac 40 present. 
Anus situated ventrally. Anal Sold distinctly developed, shaped 
like an inverted-\! Adaiial shields present. Lobar membrane 
weakly developed, without median incision, slightly elongated 
in median part. Legs. Dorso-apical projection of femur I indis- 
tinct. Femur 1V about 18 wide, 1.3 times wider than femur I11 
(13). Legs I11 and IV 77-90 (79) and 99-108 long (103), respec- 
tively. Tibiotarsi 111 and IV 24-31 (26) and 33-35 long (33), 
respectively. Length ratio of femur: genu: tibiotarsus IV 2 : 1 : 1.6. 
Solenidia cp of legs 111 and 1V 11-13 (1 1) and 33-37 long (33), 
rcspectively. 
FEMAI,~: (Fig. 8). Body 357-380 long, 135-146 wide in 10 
paratypes. Leiigth and width of giiathosoina subcqual, about 
Fig. 7 .  (A-B). Lis/ro/7hor.oic/es ba/otr~ys p.n., male. A,--Dorsal view. B. Vc~itral vicw. 
45. Dorszon. Postscapular shield 85-88 long, 120-143 wide, 
co~npletely covered by 7-9 transverse lines. I-Iysteronotal shield 
165-178 long, covered by 10-14 transvcrsc lines extending 
horn anterior ~iiargiil to level of sctae e l ;  median lines curved 
laterally. Mystei-onotal shicld 103-1 17 wide at lcvel of setae 
d l  and 1 12-120 wide at level of setac e l .  Distance e l -e l  
50-66, 1.6-1.7 times longer than distance el-posterior mar- 
gin of l~ysteronotal shield, 29-35. bnter. Basal cap of sper- 
matheca sacculiform. Striated membranes of coxae I1 wide, 
reaching lateral margins of body. Coxae 111 with 2 tra~isverse 
lines. Opisthogaster sclerotized. Lateral parts of opisthogaster 
covered by furrows in aiiterior third and scales reaching level 
of setae.12. Median part of opisthogaster with weakly devel- 
oped, widely rounded scales extending from level of setae 4a 
to level of setae ps3. Legs. Dorso-apical projectioll of feinur I. 
weakly dcvcloped. Legs 111 and IV 81-92 and 90-95 long 
respectively. Solenidia cp of legs 111 and IV, 11-13 and 2-3 
long, respectively. 
ETYMOLOGY. The species name is derived from the generic 
name of the host and is a noun in apposition. 
TYPF MAI-BIUAI,. Male holotypc (BMOC 88-1710-037, I), 3 
male and 1 female paratypes (BMOC 01-0920-037, 2-5) ex 
Bato~nys granti (FMNH 169 125), Luzon Isl., Kaliilga Prov., 
Balbalan Munic., Balbalasang Brgy., Magdalao, 17"27'3OUN, 
12I004'06"E, 1600 m., 15 March 2001, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 
4560); 1 inale and 12 fen~ale paratypes (BMOC 88- 17 10-038, 
1-13) ex B. granti (USNM 458950), Luzon Isl., Camarines Sur 
Prov., Mt. Isarog, 4 l<m N, 21 km E Naga, 13"401N, 123"22'E, 
1350 ill., 29 April 1988, coll. E.A. Rickat-t (EAR 2024); 6 Inale 
and 4 female paratypes (BMOC 88-1 700-008,l-10) ex B. granti 
(USNM 458339), same data, 22 April 1988, coll. L.R. Heaney 
(LRH 4150). 
B o c ~ r ~ o v  AND OCONN~R:  ATOFOMELID MITES OF PHILIPPINE MAMMALS 
Fig. X. (A-B). Li,s/ro~~hor~oi~i~~.s htr ort~ys sp.ii., Scmalc. A.-Dorsal view. R .  Ventral vicw 
S P C C I M I ~ N  IIEPOSITION. I-lolotype is deposited in NMP, paratypes 
in FMNI-I, NMP, UMMZ, USNM, OSAL, ZISP. 
IHOS.I. ASSOCIATIONS A N D  DISTIIIUUTION. This species is a 111011- 
oxenous parasite of the Old Philippine endemic Baton~ys granti 
Thornas, 1895 and occurs with its host in both northern and 
southeastern LUZOII. 
TAXONOMIC' NOTES. The new species is clearly disti~iguislied 
kom all othcl- species of the subgenus by the wide striatc inem- 
branes ofcoxae 11, reacliing tlie lateral lnargins of the body. L. 
( L . )  buton i~~s  is most similar to L. ( L . )  mindanensis and differs 
fi-om this species by the following characters. In both sexes of 
L. (L.) hntonzys, thc striated nicmbranes of coxac 11 reach the 
lateral margins of tlie body; the median sclerotized band of the 
postscapular shield is absent; in males, tlie lobar membrane is 
weal<ly developed; in females, tlie lateral parts of opisthosoma 
are covercd by distinct furrows in the anterior third. In both 
sexes of L. ( L . )  rnindunetz.sis, the striated meliibranes of coxae 
I1 do not reach the lateral margins of the body; the median 
sclerotized band of the postscapular shicld is prescnt; in males, 
the lobar membrane is wcll developed; in females, the lateral 
parts of the opisthosoma are without furrows in the anterior 
third. 
Listroplzoroides (Listrophoroides) palawa~zensis Fain, 1976 
(Figs 9-10) 
Li.strophoroide.s (l,istrol,lzoroic/ees) pa1unnrretzsi.s Fain, 1976b: 6 1 ; Fain, 198 1 : 
31, figs 13-16. 
DIAGNOSIS. Male. Genital organ situated posterior to level of 
coxae Ill. Aedeagus short, about 9 long. Anus situated ventro- 
tern~inally. Postgenital shield extended as a loiig, narrow median 
band, reaching anus. Female. Basal cap of spermatheca nar- 
rowly cylindrical. Bursa copulatrix opening on terminal papilla. 
MALE (Fig. 9) Body 385-395 long, 155-160 wide in 3 spec- 
imens. Length and width of gnathosoma subequal, about 45. 
Dorsz~m. Postscapular shield 75-80 long, 155-1 60 wide, com- 
pletely covered by short curved lines arranged in 6-7 rows. 
1-Iysteronotal shield 155-165 long, completely covering dorsal 
surface of hysteronotum, ornarnented with 6-8 transverse rows 
of short curved lines, extending from anterior margin of this 
shield to level of setae e2. Distance el-e l  44-48. Setae e2 
situated on hysteronotal shield. Sctac h3 40 long. Venter. Stri- 
ate mernbrancs of coxae I1 distinctly developed, about 25 wide. 
Genital organ situated between levels of coxae IJI  and IV. Aede- 
agus short, length about 9. Postgenital shield extending poste- 
riorly as long (145-160), narrow (30-35), median band, reaching 
anus. Coxae 111 without transverse lines. Coxal fields 1V with- 
out projections. Anus situated ventl-o-terminally. Anal fold not 
developed. Adanal shields absent. Lobar rnelnbrane weakly 
developcd, with median incision. Legs. Dorso-basal projection 
of femur I distinctly developed. Femur IV about 27 wide, 1.7 
times wider than femur 111 (16). Legs 111 and IV 130-135 and 
Fig. 9. (A-C). Listro/)kor.oitles ~~rrlrru~trr~erz.ris Fa n, 1976, malc. A,-Dorsal vicw. B.-Ventral view. C .  Acdcagus. Scale bars 100 p~n (A-B) and 50 pm (C). 
140-145 long, respectively. Tibiotarsi I11 and 1V 45 and 45-48 
long, respectively. Lcngth ratio of fcmur: genu: tibiotarsus 1V 
1.5 : 1 : 1.3. Solenidia p of legs 111 and IV 1 1 and 40, respectively. 
ITMALI: (Fig. 10). Body 425-475 long, 145-175 wide in 10 
specimens. Length and width of gnathosoma subequal, about 
50. Dorsuni. Postscapular shield 80-88 long, 155-165 wide, 
coml.~letely covered by 7 transverse rows of short curved lines. 
I-lystcronotal shield 165-1 87 long, completely covered by 12-14 
transverse lincs. Lines in anterior half of this shield curved 
laterally, lines posterior to lcvel of setae e2 interrupted. Dis- 
tances d l -d l  and el-el 73-77 and 50-65 long, respectively. 
Distance e l - e l  2.8-3 tirnes longer than distance el-posterior 
margin of hystcronotal shield, 15-22. Basal cap of spermath- 
cca narrowly cylindrical. Enter. Striated membranes of coxae 
11 narrow, about 25 wide, subequal in width to striated inein- 
branes of coxae I. Coxae 111 without transverse line. Coxae IV 
with short transverse linc. Opisthosoma with large opisthogas- 
tric shield. Lateral parts ofopisthosoma covered by scales pos- 
Fig. 10. (A-C). Li.sirol~l~oroiclev pn1tn1~tr11e1lsi.s Fain, 1976, femalc. A.-Dorsal view. H.-Ventral view. C.-Spennatlicca. Abbreviations: d.b.-dorso-basal 
hook of fcinu~- I. Scalc bars 100 p m  ( A B )  ant1 50 pin  (C). 
terior to level of setae ys3. Legs. Dorso-basal projection of 
femur 1 distinctly developed. Legs I11 and IV 120-125 and 
130-140 long, respectively. Solenidia cp of legs 111 and IV, 9-10 
and 2-3 long, respectively. 
MATI:RIAI~ exnM1NI:D. Three males and 19 females (BMOC 
88-0824-010) ex Maxonzyspanglirna (USNM 349021), Pala- 
wan Prov., Inagawan Penal Colony, 9"32'56"N, 1 8"38'50r'E, 5 
May 1969, coll. K. Barbehenn. 
TYPE DEI~OSI.I.ION. Holotype is deposited in BMNI-I. Voucher 
specinlens from this study deposited in NMP, UMMZ, USNM. 
IIOSI. ASSOCIATIONS AND DISTI~IBUTION.  The species was origi- 
nally described from a rat identified as Maxom,v.s rajah (Thomas, 
1894) from Palawan Island (Fain, 1976b, 1981). This record is 
actually the result of host misidentification, because M. mjnh is 
absent on Palawan. The only described species of the genus 
Mnxowiys in the Philippine fauna is M~rxornys ynnglinzn (Rob- 
inson, 192 I) (Musses & Carleton, 2005), which is restricted to 
Palawan and adjacent islands. L. (L.) pnlawnnensis is a mon- 
oxenous parasitc of this species. The record of two specimcns 
of L. (L.) pnl~~wanen~sis from an alcohol preservcd Rnttus extl- 
luns (Peale, 1848) from Palawan (Fain, 1981) is probably thc 
result of museum contamination (Bochl<ov & OConnor, 2005). 
TAXONOMIC NO.I.ES. This species belongs to the rajah species 
group and nznlnyi subgroup (Bochl<ov & OCo~lnor, 2005). 
Listrophomides (Listrophoroides) hrachypyx Fain, 1974 
(Figs 1 1-12) 
I,i,sltr)~~/~ornitie.s ( l , i . r l r o ~ ~ h o r o i ~ / e e s ) / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~  Fain, 1974: 2 1 ,  figs l 1-12, 1977: 
291, 1981: 36, figs 2 1 22; Rochkov el nl., 2004: 73. 
DIA(;NOSIS. 111 both sexcs, anterior half of postscapular shield 
with 3-6 short distinct lines in lateral inargins. Mule. Lobar 
nlenlbrane with median incision and several lateral teeth. Gen- 
ital organ situated posterior to level of coxae 111. Aedeagus 
relatively short, length (15). Anus situated ventro-terminally. 
Fein~rle. Opisthogaster allnost conlpletely covered by indistinct 
shield. 
MAI,IJ (Fig. 11). Body 365-380 long, 165-170 wide in 10 
specimens from Rutt~ls tanezurni from Sibuyan Island. Length 
and width of gnathosoina subequal, 45. Dorszlnz. Postscapular 
shield 75-85 and 147-1 55 wide, co~npletely covered by indis- 
tinct transverse lines. Anterior half of this shield with 3-6 short, 
distinct lines in latcral margins. Hysteronotal shield 165-175 
long, covered by indistinct transverse lines in anterior third. 
Distance e l -e l  60-65. Setae e2 situated on hystcronotal shield. 
Setae h3 55-58 long. Enter. Striate membranes of coxae I1 
distinctly developed, about 25 wide. Genital organ situated 
betwcen levels of coxae 111 and IV, flanl<ed by pair of narrow 
sclerotized bands extending froin levcl of genital papillae to 
level of setae 4n. Aedeagus relatively short, length about 15. 
Postgenital shield small, only slightly wider than bases of setae 
g. Pair of sclerotized patches situated iminediately posterior to 
sctac 4a present; in some specimens, these patches fi~sed to 
sclerotized bands fla~king enital organ. Coxae 111 without trans- 
verse lines. Sclerotized areas of coxac 1V without projections. 
Anus situatcd ventro-terminally. Anal fold not developed. Ada- 
nal shiclds absent. Lobar ~neinbrane distinctly developed, with 
median incision and 3--7 lateral teeth per side. Legs. Dorso- 
apical projection of femur I distinctly developed. Femur IV 
about 26 wide, 1.7 times wider than femur 111 (15). Legs I11 
and IV 1 10-120 and 125-130 long, respectively. Tibiotarsi 111 
and IV 35-42 and 45-47 long, respectively. Length ratio of 
femur: genu: tibiotarsus IV 1.2 : 1 : 1.2. Solenidia cp of legs 111 
and 1V 10 and 40-42, respectively. 
FEMALE ( Fig. 12). Body 420-440 long, 175-1 80 wide in 10 
specimens. Length and width of gnathosoma subequal, about 
50. Dorszlrn. Postscapular shicld 88-95 long, 155-160 wide, 
completely covered by 6 rows of short transverse lines, indis- 
tinct in some specimens. Anterior half of this shield with 3-6 
short distinct lines in lateral margins. I-Iystero~lotal shield 145- 
160 long, completely covercd by 8-1 1 transverse lines, inter- 
rupted in posterior half of shield. Distances d l -d l  and e l -e l  
65-75 and 45-55 long, respectively. Distance e l - e l  3-4 ti111cs 
longer than distance el-posterior margin of hysteronotal shield, 
9-1 8. Soft cuticle of hystcronotum with numerous lateral scales 
situated immediately posterior to level of setae e2. Basal cap of 
spermatheca sacculiform. Bursa copulatrix opening on termi- 
nal papilla. Venter. Striated menlbranes of coxae 11 slightly 
narrow, about 25 wide. Coxae 111 without transverse line. 
Opisthosoma with largc opisthogastric shield. Lateral parts of 
opisthosoma covered by scales extending from level of setac e2 
to level of setae h3. Legs. Dorso-apical pro.jectio~l of femur I 
distinctly developed. Legs I11 and IV 1 10-1 15 and 1 15-120 
long, respectively. Solenidia cp of legs 111 and IV, 10-1 1 and 
2-4 long, respectively. 
MATI'RIAI. I:XAMINLD. Ten males and 10 females (BMOC 
92- 1400- 124) ex Rattics tanezicmi ( FMNH 146934), Sibuyan 
Isl., Romblon Prov., 7.5 l<m E, 1.75 Icm W Siluin, 12"2S1N, 
122"35'E, 30 In, 16 March 1992; coll. S.M. Goodman (SMG 
5219); 8 males and 9 females (BMOC 92- 1400-069) ex R. 
tanez~l~ni (FMNH 1469241, same data, 6.75 km S, 4.5 k n ~  E, 
Magdiwang, 12"26'N, 122"33'N, 1500 m, 27 February 1992, 
coll. S.M. Goodman (SMG 5057); 1 male (BMOC 92-1400- 
078) ex R. tanez~lnzi (FMNH 146942), same data, 19 February 
1992, coll. S.M. Goodman (SMG 4976); 1 female (BMOC 
83-1600-003) ex R. tanez~lrizi (UMMZ 163650), Negros Orien- 
tal, 6 km N, 14 Ian W Dumaguete, Lake Balinsasayao, 9"21 'N, 
123" 1 O'E, 835 m, 1 July 1982, coll. P.D. Heideman (PDH 467); 
4 males and 7 females (BMOC 95-060 1-0 10) ex Rattus nzi~z- 
dorensis (FMNH 142621), Mindoro Oriental, Mt. Halcon 
Range, Mt. Baco, Baco Munic., along Aligatic River, 1005 111, 
4 July 1991, coll. R.I. Crombie. 
TYPE UEI'OSITION. Holotype is deposited in IRSNB. Voucher 
specimens from this study in FMNH, NMP, OSAL, UMMZ, 
USNM. 
IIOST ASSOCIATIONS A N D  DISTRIUU-1.10~. This species was de- 
scribed originally from a single male collected from an alcohol- 
preserved specimen of Melornys platyops (Thomas, 1906) 
collected in New Guinea (Fain, 1974). It has been subsequently 
recorded from several species of the genus Rattus, R. tanez~lnzi 
Fig. I I .  (A C). Lis/roj,hor.oitkes hrucl~~~pj,?is Fa n, 1974, malc. A. -Dol.sal vicw. B.-Vcntral vicw. C . A e d c a g u s .  Scale bars 100 p,m (A B )  and 50 p,m (C). 
Tcm~iiincl<, 1 844 (= nzirzdunen.sis) and R. niin(lor*en.sis (Tliomas, 
1898) from the Philippines (Leyte Isl.), and R. / innzunic~~s 
(Millcr, 1900) from Malaysia (Sclangor) (Fain, 1981; Bochkov 
et trl. , 2004). Thc record of L. ~IWC/Z)~ /JJJ~Y froin Melonzys plntji- 
op.s was lil<ely thc result of niuseuin contamination, because 
this specics has nevcr been recollected from rats of the genus 
Me/oi17j~~s, dcspite the thornugh ilivcstigation of atopornelid inites 
from New Guinea conducted by Fain (1977). This species is 
probably specific to oriental R a t t ~ ~ s  species. 
T A X ~ N O M I C .  NO.I.ES. This species belongs to the Dor-neoensis 
group (Boclil<ov & OConnor, 2005). 
Listrophoroides (Listroyho~oides) crunonzys New Specics 
(Figs 13-1 6) 
DIAGNOSIS. Mule. Genital organ situated posterior to level of 
coxac 111 and flanked by pair of narrow bands. Aedeagus thin 
and 22-24 long, supporting sclerite of aedeagus strongly 
reduced. Anus situated ventro-terminally. Fernale. Opisthog- 
aster allnost colnpletcly covered by indistinct shield, basal cap 
of spcrinatheca ampuliform. 
MALE (Fig. 13). Body 330-345 long (330), 135-150 wide 
(145) in 10 paratypcs. Length and width of gnathosoma sub- 
Mlsc. Pus1 . Mus. ZOOL., UNIV. MICII. ,  No.  196 
Fig. 12. (A-B). Lis~r~o~~lrot~orties hrcrcl1gpjtr Fain, 1974, fcmale. A.-Dorsal vicw. B.-Ventral vicw. 
ecl~al, about 35. Dorsunz. Postscapular shield 65-77 long (70), 
120-147 wide (135), completely covercd by 6 transverse rows 
of short curved lines, lines of 3 anterior rows well discernible 
and relatively straight, 3 posterior rows indistinct, some their 
lines short and curved. Hysteronotal shield 145-160 long ( 1  55), 
covered by interrupted transverse lines in anterior half, 2-3 
anterior lines well discernible, curved laterally, posterior lines 
indistinct. Distance el-el 40-50 (45). Setae e2 situated on 
I~ysteronotal shield. Setae h3 50-55 long (55). Enter. Striate 
mc~ubranes of coxae 11 enlarged, about 35 wide. Genital organ 
situated between levels of coxae 111 and IV, flanked by pair of 
narrow sclerotized bands ranged fro111 level of genital papillae 
to level of setae 4a,60-75 long (70). Aedeagus very thin, 22-24 
long (22). Supporting sclerite of aedeagus strongly reduced. 
Postgenital shield absent. Pair of narrow sclerotized bands sit- 
uated immediately posterior to setae 4a, these bands partly or 
completely fused to bands flanking genital organ. Coxae 111 
with indistinct transverse lines. Sclerotized areas of coxae IV 
without projections. Anus situated ventro-terminally. Anal fold 
not developed. Adanal shiclds absent. Lobar membrane weakly 
Fig. 13. (A-B). Li.s/r~o/)kor~oides cr~tnorrrja sp.n. from CS~lrzorlrqa .vcrrrcoicle.s, tnalc. A,-Dorsal vicw. B.- Ventra l  view. 
developed, with median incision. Legs. Dorso-apical projec- 
tion of femur I distinctly developed. Femur IV about 22 wide, 
I .7 tilncs wider than femur 111 (13). Legs 111 and IV 110-1 15 
and 125-135 long, respectivcly. Tibiotarsi IT1 and 1V 38-43 
and 43-45 long, respcctively. Length ratio of femur: genu: tibio- 
tarsus IV 1.3: I: 1.3. Solcnidia cp of legs I11 and 1V 12-13 and 
43-45, respectivcly. 
I'EMALI': (Fig. 14). Body 390-410 long, 145-155 wide in 
10 paratypes. Lcngtli and width ofgnatliosoma subequal, 35-38. 
Dorsu~~i.  Postscap~~lar shield 70-77 long, 130-147 wide, corn- 
plctcly covered by 6 rows of interrupted transverse lines, lat- 
eral lines of 3 posterior rows curved, median lincs of these 
rows indistinct in somc specimens. Hystcronotal shicld 160- 
180 long, co~npletely covcred by 11-13 transverse lines. Lines 
situated in anterior part of hysteronotal shield curved laterally. 
Distances d l -d l  and e l -e l  77-80 and 55-60 long, respec- 
tively. Distancc e l -e l  4-6 times longer than distance 
el-posterior margin of hysteronotal shield, 9-15. Basal cap of 
spermatheca ampiluform. Enter. Striated ~ilembranes of coxae 
I1 enlarged, about 37 wide. Coxae 111 with transverse line. 
Opisthogastric shield distinctly developed. Lateral opistho- 
soma covered by scales in posterior third. Legs. Dorso-basal 
MIX.  PURI . Mus. ZOOL., UNIV. MICII., NO. 196 
Fig. 14. (A-C). List~o/~hor.oirles c.~~~riorii~~.s sp.n. Srom c ~ . ~ ~ n o ~ i ~ ~ ~ . s  .s~mcoi(le. ,female. A. -Dorsal view. B .  Ventral vlew. C.-Spcl-mathcca. Scalc bars 100 ,urn 
(A-B) and 50 ,am (C). 
projection of femur I distinctly developed. Legs 111 and 1V 
100-105 and 1 15-120 long, respectively. Solenidia cp of legs 
I11 and IV, 12-13 and 4 long, respectively. 
ITYMOLOGY.  The species nallle is derived from the generic 
name of the hosts and is a noun in apposition. 
I.YI'E MA.TEI<IAL. Male holotype (BMOC 93-1300-171. l ) ,  15 
male and 25 female paratypes (BMOC 93- 1300- 17 1, 2-41) ex 
C~*urzonz~n silncoides (FMNH 147942), Mindanao Isl., Bukid- 
non Prov., Mt. Katanglad Range, 18.5 I<m S, 4 I<m E Camp 
Phillips, 8"09'30"N, 124O5 l'E, 2250 in, 10 April 1993, coll. 
L.R. Heaney (LRH 5330). 
OTHER MATERIAL FXAMINFD. Ten males and 1 1 felnales (BMOC 
92- 1500-057) ex Cvulzornys ntelnrzius (FMNH 147 106), Min- 
danao Isl., Buk~dnon Prov., Mt. Kitanglad Range, 17 l<m S, 7 
I<m E Baungon, Sol 1 'N, 124"45'E, 1550 In, 8 May 1992, coll. 
L.R. Heaney (LRH 48 13); 10 males and 10 females (BMOC 
95- 12 14-0 10) ex C. nze1ani~i.s (FMNH 154861), Camiguin Prov., 
Mt. Timpoong, 2 I<ni N, 6.5 I<m W Mahinog, 9O1 l'N, 124"43'E, 
1275 m, 17 March 1995, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRM 5345). 
SPI'CIMEN DI'.POSITION. Holotype is deposited in NMP, paratypes 
in FMN1-I, IRSNB, OSAL, UMMZ, USNM, and ZISP. 
110s~ ASSOCIATIONS AND UISI.KIBU-I.ION. This species is a spe- 
cifc parasite orthe Old Philippine endemics of the genus Cruno- 
IIIJLS, C. s~~tzcoi~les Riclcart, I-leaney, Tabaranza and Balete, 1998 
(typc host) and C. ~izelani~~s Thomas, 1907. 
.I.AXC)NOMIC NO ,IIS. This species is close to L. (L.) hmchjipyx 
and L. ( L . )  hilineat~is Fain, 1975. In Inales of thcse species, the 
genital organ is flanked by a pair of sclerotized bands and fernales 
have a large opisthogastric shield. Listr*ophoroides (L.) crtino- 
t i~ j~s  is clearly distinguished from then1 in both sexes by the 
for111 of tlic ornaliicntation of the dorsal shields, tlic widc stri- 
ated membranes of coxae 11, and by coxae 111 bearing a trans- 
verse line; in niales by the wcalcly developed lobar membrane 
without tccth, and in females by the a~npuliforni basal cap of 
the spcrmatheca. In both sexes of L. (L.) hruchjipyx and L. (L.) 
hilinecr/us, the striated membranes of coxae 11 are relatively 
narrow, coxac 111 arc without a transverse line, in males, the 
lobar membrane is well developed and bears lateral teeth, and 
in reliialcs, tlie basal cap of tlie spermatheca is sacculiform. 
IN . I~ I<ASI~EC. IF IC  VAIIIABILITY. The specinlens of L. (L.) cnazo- 
IIIJLS collected from Cr~~nonzj~s melonius slightly differ from 
those found on the typc host. 111 both sexes of thcse mites, the 
dorsal shields are liiore strongly sclerotized and covered by 
scalloped or~iamentation, and the transverse line of coxae 111 is 
distinctly devclopcd (Figs. 15-16). 
Listvo/~horoirEL.s (Listvo/~liovoi~le.s) i~zsulnris New Spccics 
(Figs 17-1 8) 
D I A ( ; N ~ S I S .  In both sexes, dorsal shields completely covercd 
by strong transverse lines. Mole. Setae e l  18-24 long. Coxal 
fields IV with short and narrow projections. Genital organ sit- 
uated posterior to level of coxac 111. Acdcagus very short, length 
about 4. Postgenital shield very small, only slightly wider than 
bases ofsctae g. AIILIS situated ventrally. Fenzale. Lateral opistho- 
soma without scales or tubercles. Basal cap of spermatheca 
sacculi form. 
~ ~ 1 . 1 :  (Fig. 17). Body 335-360 long (335), 140-1 55 wide 
(140) in 10 paratypes. Length and width o r  gnathoso~na sub- 
equal, about 45. Dor:r~im. Postscapular shield 75-80 long (80), 
1 4 0 1  55 wide (1 55), completely covercd by 7 irrcgular trans- 
verse lines, part o r  lines bifurcate in anterior half of this shield 
and intcrruptcd in its median part in most spcci~ncns exam- 
ined. IHystcronotal shield 155 165 long (155), covered by 13-15 
irregular transvcrsc lines cxtcndiiig from anterior niargin to 
level of sctac e l .  Posteriol- lines short, slightly curvcd, and 
arranged into 4-6 arch-like rows. Distance e l - e l  42-45 (44). 
Setae e l  18-24 long (20), 2 times longer than e2. Setae e2 
situated on I~ysteronotal shield. Setae 113 75-80 long (80). Enter. 
Striate membranes of coxae I 1  enlarged, about 35 wide. Geni- 
tal organ situated between levels of coxae 111 and 1V Aedeagus 
very short, about 4 long. Postgenital shield small, only slightly 
wider than bases of setae g. Coxae I11 with interrupted trans- 
verse line. Coxal fields 1V with short and narrow projections, 
not reaching posteriorly to level of setae 4a. Pair of sclerotized 
patches posterior to setac 4a present. Anus situated ventso- 
terminally. Anal fold not dcvcloped. Adanal shields absent. Lobar 
lne~nbrane wcaltly developed, with median incision and dis- 
tinctly rounded lateral margins. Legs. Dorso-apical projection 
of femur 1 indistinct. Feinur lV 20-24 wide (20) wide, 1.5 
times wider than femur I11 (1 3). Legs I11 and IV 95-1 10 (1 00) 
and 1 15-1 30 (120) long, respectively. Tibiotarsi I11 and IV 33-37 
(33) and 37-40 (40) long, respectively. Length ratio of femur: 
genu: tibiotarsus IV 1.3: 1: 1.3. Solenidia p of legs I11 and 1V 
22-24 and 44-46 long, respectively. 
P E M A L ~  (Fig. 18). Body 385-410 long, 145-160 wide in 10 
paratypes. Length and width of gnathosonia subequal, 40. Dor- 
suliz. Postscapular shield 80-85 long, 150-160 wide, com- 
pletely covered by 7 irreg~~lar transverse lines. Hystcronotal 
shield 145-1 55 long, completely covered by 13-1 5 distinct 
transverse lines, anterior lines straight, posterior lines inter- 
rupted. Distances d l -d l  and e l -e l  75-85 and 50-70 long, 
respectively. Distance e l -e l  about 3 times longer than distance 
el-posterior margin of hysteronotal shield, 18-25. Basal cap 
of spermatheca sacculiforni. Enter. Striated meillbranes of 
coxae I1 enlarged, about 40 wide. Coxae I11 with interrupted 
transverse line. Opisthosoma with large opisthogastric shield 
posterior to coxae IV. Median part of opisthosoma inlmediately 
posterior to sctac 4a with few indistinct rounded scales; with- 
out scales or tubercles laterally. Legs. Dorso-apical projection 
of femur I indistinct. Legs 111 and IV 95-100 and 105-120 
long, respectively. Solenidia p of legs I11 and IV, 24-26 and 2 
long, respectively. 
ETYMOLOGY. Thc name of this species parasitizing endemic 
rodents of the Philippine Islands is derived from the Latin word 
itisz~la (island) and is an adjective. 
TYPL MATERIAL. Male holotype (BMOC 01 -0920-054, I), 10 
niale and 6 female paratypes (BMOC 01-0920-054, 2-1 7) ex 
Chroto11zy.s whitelzeadi ( FMNH 169 143), Luzon Isl., Kalinga 
Prov., Balbalan Munic., Balbalasang Brgy., Mapga, 1 7"28'3OUN, 
12 1 "04'30"E, 1050 In, 14 March 200 1, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 
6326); 8 inale and 20 female paratypes (BMOC 01-0920-055, 
1-28) ex C. whiteheodi (FMNH 169144), same data, coll. L.R. 
Meaney (LRH 6335); 8 male and 1 1  female paratypes (BMOC 
0 1-0920-049, 1-1 9) ex C. whitelzeadi (FMNH 169 140), same 
data, 13 March 2001, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 4529); 2 male 
and 8 female paratypes (BMOC 0 1-0920-05 1, 1-1 0) ex C. while- 
headi ( FMNH 1 69 140), same data, 17 March 2001, coll. E.A. 
Rickart (EAR 4565); 8 male and 9 female paratypes (BMOC 
01-0920-052, 1-17) ex C. whitehendi (FMNH 169142), same 
data, coll. E.A Rickart (EAR 4572). 
OTHER MATERIAL EXAMINED. Six males and 5 females (BMOC 
0 1-0920-046) ex Clzvotonzys silaceus (FMNH 169 134), Luzon 
Isl., Kalinga Prov., Balbalan Munic., Balbalasang Brgy., 
Am-licao, 17"26'30"N, 12 1°04'1 5"E, 1800 m, 2 1 March 200 1, 
coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 6391); 1 female (BMOC 01-0920- 
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Fig. 15. (A-B). [,i.slrr~~~hovoi~/c.s o.lrnon1)l.s ssp.n. Srom Cvroion7jl.r n7rltrniu.s. malc. A. D o r s a l  view. B.-Vcntral view. 
042) cx C. silncetis (FMNH 169130), same data, 20 March 
2001, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 4576); 1 male and 2 fernalcs 
(BMOC 01-0920-043) ex C. silclceus (FMNH 169 13 I), same 
data, 2 1 March 2001, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 4587); 3 males 
and 6 fernales (BMOC 01-0920-044) ex C. sil~~cezw (FMNH 
169132), same data, 25 March 2001, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 
4614); 3 males and 1 female (BMOC 06-0201-001) ex Cau- 
poitzys ylzaeuvus ( FMNH 1 75565), Luzon Is., Kaliilga Prov., 
Balbalan Munic., Balbalasang Brgy., Mt Bali-it, 2150m., 
17"25'411'N, 120°59'48"E, 28 February 2003, coll. L. R. Heaney 
(LRH 6866). 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITION. Holotype is deposited in NMP, para- 
types in FMNH, IRSNB, NMP, OSAL, UMMZ, USNM, and 
ZISP. 
HOST ASSOCIATIONS A N D  IIISTRIBUTION. This species is parasite 
of the Old Philippirie endeniics of the genera Chr,oton~j~~, C. 
Fig. 16. L , i . v l~~o~~ l~o~ .o i t / e~~  rl-ltnornys sp.n. from C' l -~mo~~zy,~ n7ck1niu.s, female. 
whiteheadi Thomas, 1895 (type host) and C. silaceus (Thomas, 
1895) and Carponzj~s, C. yhaez~rzis Thomas, 1895. 
I-AXONOMIC NOTES. This species and L. (L.) chrotonzj~s spa .  
possess a unique cornbination of cliaracters. In both sexes, tlic 
dorsal shields are co~iipletely covered by irregular striations, 
thc striated inelnbralles of coxae 11 arc enlarged, and coxae 111 
bear an interrupted line; in males, setac e l  and h3 are long, 
18-24 and 75-80 long, respectively, the postgcnital shield is 
very sniall, the coxal fields 1V have the short and thin projec- 
tions, thc lobar iuembrane is without tceth; in females, the 
opisthosoma laclcs scales or tubercles laterally, and the basal 
cap of the sper~natheca is sacculiform. 111 malts of L. (L.) ~ ~ S L L -  
lnris, the projections of coxal fields IV are narrow and short, 
do not reach posteriorly to thc lcvcl of setae 4a, the lobar mem- 
brane is wealtly developed and not cxpanded laterally; in females, 
the inedian scales of the opisthosoma posterior to setae 4a are 
indistinct. 
Listuophouoides (Li~tuo~houoides) chrotomys New Species 
(Fig. 19) 
DIA(;N~SIS. In both sexes, dorsal shields completely covered 
by strong trailsverse lines. Male. Setae e l  15-22 long. Coxal fields 
IV with long, wide projections fused to sclerotized patches sit- 
uated posterior to setae 4a. Genital organ situated posterior to 
level ofcoxae 111. Aedeagus short, about 9 long. Postgenital shield 
very small, only slightly wider than bases of setae g. Anus situ- 
ated ventro-terminally. Female. Opisthosoma without scales or 
tubcrcles laterally. Basal cap of spcrmatheca sacculiform. 
MALE (Fig. 19A-B). Body 330-365 long (365), 135-155 
(150) wide in 10 paratypes. Gnathosoma 35-38 long, 43-47 
widc. Dor-sum. Postscapular shield 77-85 long (80), 130-155 
wide (150), completely covered by 7 irregular transverse lines, 
part of thcsc lines bifurcate in antcrior half of postscapular 
shield. In some specimens, transverse lines of postscapular shield 
interrupted in inedian part of this shield. Hysteronotal shield 
155-1 70 long (1 65), covered by 13-1 5 distinct transverse lines 
extending from antcrior margin to level of setac e l .  Posterior 
lines short, slightly curved, arranged in 4-6 arch-like rows. 
Distance e l -e l  40-45 (40). Setae e l  15-22 long (18), twice as 
long as e2. Setae e2 situated on hysteronotal shield. Sctac h3 
88-100 long (100). Enter. Striate nicmbranes of coxae 11 
enlarged, about 35 wide. Genital organ situated between levels 
of coxae 111 and IV. Aedeagus short, 9-10 long. Postgenital 
shield small, only slightly wider than bases of setae g. Coxac 
111 with interruptcd transverse line. Coxal fields IV with long 
and wide projections fused or almost fused to sclcrotized patches 
postcrior to setae 40. Anus situated ventro-terminally. Anal fold 
not developed. Adanal shields absent. Lobar mcinbrane dis- 
tinctly developed, with mcdian incision and distinct lateral 
expansions. Legs. Dorso-apical projection of feinur I indis- 
tinct. Femur IV 20-24 wide (20), 1.5 times wider than femur 
111 (13). Legs I11 and IV 110-120 (110) and 135-145 (135) 
long, respectively. Tibiotarsi 111 and IV 40-45 (42) and 44-48 
(45) long, respectively. Length ratio of femur: genu: tibiotarsus 
IV 1.4: 1: 1.4. Solenidia p of legs I11 and 1V 20-25 (24) and 
48-53 (50) long, respectively. 
FEMALE (Fig. 19C). Body 375-405 long, 135-150 wide in 10 
paratypes. Length and width of gnathosoma subequal, 45. Dor- 
sznn. Postscapular shield 80-85 long, 135-1 50 wide, colnpletely 
covered by 7 irregular transverse lines. Hysteronotal shield 145- 
155 long, completely covered by 13-1 5 irregular transverse lines, 
anterior lines straight, posterior lines interrupted. Distances dl -dl  
and e l -e l  70-75 and 50-60 long, respectively. Distance e l - e l  
about 4 times longer than distance el-posterior margin of hys- 
terollotal shield, 10-12. Basal cap of spermatheca sacculiform. 
Venter. Striated membranes of coxae I1 enlarged, about 45 
wide. Coxae 111 with interrupted transverse line. Opisthosoma 
with large opisthogastric shield posterior to coxae IV. Median 
part of opisthosoma immediately posterior to setae 4a with sev- 
Fig. 17. (A-D). Lis/~.o/,lzor-oit/es ins~11nr.i.s sp.n., male. A. D o r s a l  v~cw. B.-Ventral vicw. (:.-Aedcagus. D.--Loba~- mcmbrnne. Scale bars 100 ,urn ( A  B) 
and 50 ~ I I I  (C- D). 
era1 rounded scalcs; w~thout scales 01- tubercules laterally. Legs. 
Dorso-apical project~on of fenlur I ~ n d ~ s t ~ n c t .  Legs I11 and 1V 
95-100 and 105-1 10 long, rcspect~vely. Solen~d~a cp of lcgs 111 
and IV, 20-23 and 2 long, respectlvcly. 
I TYMOLOGY. The spccies name is derlved fro111 the generlc 
name or  the host and is a noun lu appos~t~on. 
TYPE M A I  I.I<IAL. Male holotypc (BMOC 88-1740-005, I),  1 
male and 16 female paratypes (BMOC 88- 1740-005, 2-1 8) ex 
Clzvotomys gorzzalesi (USNM 458951), Luzon Is1 , Camarlnes 
Sur Prov., Mt. Isalog, 4 km N, 2 1 1<11i E Naga, 13"401N, 123"22'E, 
1350 m, 23 March 1988, coll. S.M. Goodman (SMG 232l), 13 
male paratypes (BMOC 88-1740-001, 1-13) cx C ~ ( I ~ Z Z L E ~ ~ S Z  
(USNM 458958), sailie data, 20 March 1988, coll R.B. Utzur- 
rum (RBU 284). 
OTHER MATERIAI. EXAMINBD. One illale and 3 fenlales (BMOC 
95-0601-006) ex Chvotomysmindout.lz.sis (FMNH 1426 17), Min- 
doro Oriental, Mt. Halcon Range, Mt. Baco, Baco Munic., 
Alangsa River, 725m, 8 July 1991, coll. R.I. Crombie; 1 male 
and 6 females (BMOC 04-0909-006) ex Bullimus luzoizicus 
(FMNH 176582), Luzon IS]., Cagayan Prov., Baggao Munic., 
Brgy. Sta. Mapri ta ,  Sitio Matulang, Mt. Twin Peaks, 17"36'48"N, 
121" 56'23"E, 300 m, 7 May 2003, coll. M.R. Duya (# 153); 2 
females (BMOC 04-0909-001) ex B. luzonicus (FMNH 176577), 
Luzon Isl., Cagayan Prov., Peiiablanca Munic., Brgy. Mangga, 
Sitio Lowalc, 17"36'48"N, 121°52' 23"E, 1 10 m, 14 Noveniber 
2002, coll. M.D. deGula (MDDG 1407); 4 Inales and 4 females 
(BMOC 04-0909-009) ex B. lzlzonicus (FMNH 176585), Luzorl 
Isl., Quezon Prov., General Nakar Munic., Brgy. Minahan Nortc, 
Fig. 18. (A-U). Listl-oplior7)iclc.v ~ I L . S ~ ~ / L I ~ ~ S  sp.n., fcmalc. A,-Dorsal view. U.-Ventral view. 
Sitio Pangamitan, Mt. Binuang, 1 4"46'3OUN, 12 1 "33'30"E, 500 in, 
27 June 2003, coll. M.R. Duya; 14 malcs and 9 females (BMOC 
04-0909-0 10) ex B. Iuzonic~a (FMNH 176595), Luzon Isl., Que- 
zon Prov., General Nalcar Munic., Brgy. Minahan Norte, Sitio 
Pangamitan, Mt. Bin~~ang,  14"46'30"N, 121°33'30"E, 500 in, 9 
August 2003, coll. M.R. Duya (# 218); 4 malcs and 1 female 
(BMOC 04-0909-0 1 I) ex B. 1~izonicii.s ( FMNH 176597), Luzo~i 
Isl., Quezon Prov., General Nala-  Munic., Brgy. MinalianNorte, 
Sitio Pangamitan, Mt. Binuang, 14"46'301'N, 12 1 "33'301'E, 500 m, 
1 1  August 2003, coll. M.R. Duya (# 2129); 3 females (BMOC 
04-0909-030) ex B. luzonicus ( FMNH 178407), Luzon Isl., 
Quezon Prov., Mi. Banahaw, Barangay Lalo, 14"03'06"N, 
12 1°32'22"E, 620 m, 5 May 2004, coll. L.R. Hcancy (LRH 70 19); 
I 1 males and 18 fcnlales (BMOC 04-0909-002) ex B. luzoniczls 
(FMNH 176578), Luzon Tsl., Quirini Prov., NagtipunanMunic., 
Brgy., Disimungal, Sitio Kni 18, Mt. Lataan, same locality, 
17"36'48"N, 121°56'23"E, 10 March 2003, coll. M.G. deGula 
(MGDG 1585); 1 female (BMOC 04-0909-003) ex B. lzlzoniczis 
(FMNH 176579), same locality, 8 March 2003, coll. M.G. deG- 
ula (MGDG 1596); 4 males and 17 females (BMOC 0 1-0920- 
040) ex B. lz~zoniczis ( FMNH 169 128), Luzon Isl., Kalinga Prov., 
Balbalan Munic., Balbalasang Brgy., Am-licao, 17"26'30"N, 
Fig. 19. (A-C). Listi-o/)hor.oitles c.lrrotoiiiy.s sp.n. A. M a l e  opisthosoma, vcntral vicw. U.-Malc lobar ~nembranc. vent]-al view. (.-l;cmalc opislhosoma, 
ventral vicw. Scalc bars 100 ,urn (A, C )  and 50 ,urn (B). 
121°04' 15"E, 1800 ni,23 March 200 I, coll. L.R. Healley (LRH 
64 13); 4 malcs and 5 fe'ernalcs (BMOC 0 1-0920-041) cx B. Iitzor~i- 
c ~ i s  (FMNH 169 129), saliic data, (LRH 64 14). 
SI ' I~CIMEN DEPOSITION. Holotypc is depositcd in USNM, 
paratypes inFMNH, IRSNB,NMP, OSAL, UMMZ, USNM, and 
ZISP. 
I-IOST A S S O ~ I A T I O N S  A N D  DISTRIBUTION. This species is parasite 
of the Old Philippine endemics Cl~rotonzys gonzalesi Rickart 
and Heaney, 199 1 (type host) and C. rnincloi*eizsis Kellogg, 1945. 
Specific parasites of thc gcnus Bullim~w are atopomelids of the 
subgenus Mar-q~lesanicr. Numerous collections of this species 
fsom the New Philippine endemic Bulliiniis Izlzoniczis (Thomas, 
1 895), suggest that this species has successf~~lly colonized this 
host fi-om a species of Chrotornys. Billliin~ts l~~zonictis is sym- 
patric with C. gonzalesi in southeastern LLIZOII and with C. 
nlindor*en.si.s in central Luzon (Heaney et 01. 1998). 
TAXONOMIC NOTES. This species is vcry si~nilar to L. (L.) iizszl- 
Iaris sp.11 and differs lnostly in Inale characters. In males of L. 
(L.) cl~i,otonzja, the projections of coxal fields 1V are wide and 
rclatively long, extending to the level of setae 4a and are fused 
with sclerotized patches situated posterior to these setae, the 
lobar membrane is well developed and bears distinct lateral 
expansions; in females, median scales of the opisthosolna sit- 
uated posterior to setac 4a are distinctly developed in most 
specimens. In lnales of L. (L. )  insular~is, tlie projections of 
coxal fields IV are narrow and short, not reach far to the level 
ofsctac 4u, the lobar menibsane is wcaldy developed and with- 
out tlie lateral expansions; in females, the niedian scales of thc 
opisthosoma situated posterior to setae 40 are indistinct. 
Subgenus Mar.qucsalziu Womersley, 1943 
Typc-species: Li.str.ophor.lr.~ exptri~.s~~.s Ferris, I932 
This subgenus has recently been revised by Bochkov & Fain 
(2003). Three more species were described since this revision 
(Bochl<ov eta/ . ,  2004), and with the eight new species described 
below, it currently i~lcludes 24 species. 
Key to Philippine species of the subgenus Marquesanin 
Womcrsley, 1943 
MALES 
I .  Postscap~~lar shicld covcrcd by distinct ornamcntation. I-Iysteronotal shicld 
covcrcd by distinct ornamcntation at least in anterior third. Apical projec- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tion of tarsus 1 indistinct . 4  
Postscapular ant1 lhystcronotal shields without ornamcntation or ornameti- 
tation indistinct. Apical projection of tarsus I well dcvelopcd. . . . . . . .  2 
2. Striatcd mcmb~.ancs of coxac 11 reaching latcral margins of body only in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  their anterior half. . 3  
Striated mc~iibrancs ofcoxac 11 rcaching lateral margins of body along thcir 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cntirc Icngth. L. (M. )  luzonicus sp.n. (Fig. 36) 
3. Postcrior ends of postgcnital sclcritc situatcd at level of sctac ps3. Lobar 
mcmbranc well tlcvcloped, with distinct nicdii~n incision. FCIIILIS V 1.8-1.0 
tlmcs wider than femur I l l  . . . . .  L. (M. )  corprrzrnro.sae sp.n. (Fig. 38A) 
Postcrior cntls of postgcnital sclcritc not cxtcnding to levcl of sctac ps3. 
Lobar mcmblanc wcaltly tlcvcloped, with short median incision. Fcmur IV 
1.2-1.5 ti~iics widcr than femur 111 . . .  L. (M.)  brr1lirnu.s s13.n. (Fig. 35A) 
4. Latcral incisions of hystcronotal shicld only ~noderatcly dcvclopcd. Mini- 
mum distancc bctwccn these incisions subcqual to or only slightly shorter 
than width of tlic incisions. Sctac e l  s i t~~ated 011 hysteronotal shield. Soft 
cuticle of op~stlionotum without scalcs or with 1 3 scales . . . . . . . . .  5 
Latcral incisions ofhystcronotal shicld cxtctlsive. Minimurn distancc bctwccn 
thcsc incisions about 1.7 times shortcr than w~dth of the incisions. Sctac e l  
situateti off hystcronotal shield. Soft cuticlc of opisthonotum with numer- 
ous scales . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. (M. )  postsqrrcmratrrs Fain, 1976 (Fig. 22) 
5. 1,obar mcmbranc with distinct mcdian incision. Postgenital shield ending 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  well antcrior (20-30) to lcvel of sctac/1s3 9 
Lobar mc~nbranc with indistinct mcdian incision or without incision. Post- 
gcnital shicld cxtcnding to lcvcl of setae ps3 or beyond, sometimes ending 
slightly anterior (2 8) to this lcvcl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
6. Postscapular sliicld with distinct latcral bands. Hystcronotal shield 
complctcly covcrctl by tlisti~ict transvcrsc lines. Coxa 111 with transverse 
linc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Postscap~ilar shicld ~iiorc strongly sclcrotizcd laterally than medially, mat-- 
gins of this sclcrotisation unclear. Hystcronotal shield covcrcd by distinct 
transvcrsc lincs antcrior to lcvel of seine c2. Coxa 111 w ~ t l l o ~ ~ t  lines . . . . .  
1,. (M. )  limrzu~trys sp.n. (Fig. 33) 
7. Prcgcnital sclcr~tcs absent. Supporting sclcritc of aedcagus with frcc ante- 
rior cnds, posterior cnds of supporting sclcritc not hypcrtrophicti. Fcmur 1V 
ahout 2 timcs wider than femur 111 . . . . .  L. (M.)  aporrrys sp.n. (Fig. 27) 
I'rcgcnital sclcritcs present. Supporting sclerltc of aedcagus with anterior 
cnds fuscd to cach other, postcrior cnds of' supporting sclcritc hypertro- 
~phicd. F c m ~ ~ r  IV about I .h timcs wider than femur I11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L. (M.) hectneyi sp.n. (Pig. 29) 
8. Postgenital shicld with mctlian band situatcd i~lnnediatcly postcrio~- to bases 
of sctac g, latcral prqjcctions startlng at level of sctac 40, in for111 of ill- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  vcrtcd Y 10 
I'ostgcnital sliicld without median band, latcral pro.jcctions of this 
shicld starling immediately postcrior to bases of sctac g, in form of 
invcrtcd U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. (M.)$tirti sp.n. (Fig. 31) 
9. Small areas of coxal fields 1V near genital papillae strongly sclerotized. 
Anterior ends of acdeagus-supporting scleritc fined to each other. ldioso- 
ma1 330-340 long. . . . . . . . . . .  L. (M.)  paracucrrll~rtrrs sp.n. (Fig. 2 1) 
Coxal fields IV without sclcrotized patches. Antcrior ends of aedeagus- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  supporting sclcritc separated. Id~osomal 345-370 long. 
L. (M.)  cr~c~rllut~rs (Trouessart, 1893). (Fig. 20A, B) 
FEMALES 
I .  Distance e l -e l  1.5-4 timcs longer than distance el-posterior margin of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hystcronotal shield. 5 
Distances e l - e l  and el-posterior margin of 1iystc1-onotal shield sub- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  equal 2 
2. Sctac h3 subequal in Icngth to 111 and h2. Soft cuticle of opisthonotum with 
few latcral scales and without mcdian scales. Opisthogastric shield entire 
Setae h3 2.5 titncs longer than h l  and h2. Opistlio~iotu~ii covcrcd by numer- 
ous latei-al and median scales. Opisthogastric shield rcprcscnted by pair of 
small lateral sclerites . . . . .  L. (M.)postsqrrarttatus Fain, 1976 (Fig. 23) 
3. Postscapular shicld more strongly sclcrotized laterally than mcdially. I-Iys- 
teronotal shield completely covcrcd by distinct transverse lincs, 2-3 most 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  posterior lines short . 4  
Postscapular shield evenly sclcrotizcd. Hysteronotal shicld covered by 
distinct transverse lines ill anterior half and indistinct lines in postcrior 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  half. L.,farri sp.n. (Fig. 32) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4. Idiosoma 380 4 I0 long and 125-1 30 widc. 
L. (M. )  paracucu1latu.s sp.n. 
. . . . . . . .  ldiosoma 385 430 long and 130-150 widc L. (M.)  crrcullatus 
(Trouessart, 1893) (Fig. 20C) 
5 .  Postscapular shicld covered by distinct ornamcntation. Lateral part of this 
sliicld rnorc strongly sclerotizcd than median part or bordcrcd with bands. 
Hysteronotal shicld covcl-cd by straight or undulating lines. Soft cuticlc of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  opisthonotum without scales posterior to setac e2. 8 
Postscapular shield covered by indistuict ornamentation or without orna- 
mentation, evcnly sclcrotizcd. t-Iysteronotal shicld covered by distinct scalcs 
and folds. Soft cuticlc of opisthonotu~n covcl-cd by scales immediatcly pos- 
terior to sctac c2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 6  
6. Striated mc~nbrancs of coxae I 1  reaching latcral margin of body only in 
their anterior half. Sctae 11.~3 subcqual in Icngth or longer than cp. . . . .  7 
Striated rnen~brancs of coxac 11 wide, reaching latcral margin of body along 
cntirc length. Setae ps3 2 timcs shorter than cp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L. (M.)  luznrzicns sp.n. (Fig. 37) 
. . . . . . . .  7. Coxae IV with distinct transverse fold L. (M. )  corprrzrarosae 
sp.n. (Fig. 38A) 
Coxac 1V without folds or lines . . . . .  L. (M. )  hrrllirr~rrs p.n. (Fig. 35A) 
8. Postscapular sliicld with distinct lateral bands. Hystcronotal shield 
completely covcrcd by distinct transvcrsc lines. Coxa 111 with transverse 
line. . . . . .  L. (M. )  ~tporrrys sp.n. and L.  (M.)  Ireaneyi sp.11. (figs. 28, 30) 
Postscapular shicld niorc strongly sclerotized laterally than medially, but 
medial margins indistinct. Hysteronotal shicld covered by distinct trans- 
verse lincs anterior to level of sctae e2. Coxa I11 without lines . . . . . . . .  
L. (M. )  lirr~rtonrys p.n. (Fig. 34) 
Listroplzoroides (Marqaesania) cucullatlis (Trouessart, 1 893) 
(Fig. 20) 
Li.st~r)/~lioroitIe.s ctrculltrtu.~, k i n ,  1970: 28 1 ; Domrow, 1992: 1555. 
Li.str~o~~hor~oi~1e.s (Listr(>~~l~oroi&.s) crrcrrllrltrs, Fain, 1972a: 10, figs. 1-4, 1974: 
17. 
1,i.str~o~~lroroieie.s (Mt~r-qzres.srrnitr) c~rc~ulltrl~r.~, Fain 1976a: 17, 1977: 292, 1979: 
142, 198 I: 105; Bochkov & Fain, 2003: 577, figs. 1-6; Bochltov el ell., 2004: 
73. 
Li.s/r~o~)lroroide.s cJx/~l,tmstw Ferris, 1932: 120; Do~llrow, 1958: 49, 1962: 297, 
1067: 785; Zumpt, 1961 : 306; Barrow el crl., 1963: 169. 
h.krrqrlestrnirr eeu/1rrnsrr var. e,~/~tm.sr~, Womcrsley, 1943: 15. 
Li.str~ol~hor~oidc.s tr rgtrrclhi Radlhrtl, 1940: 101; Domrow, 1958: 50. 
DIAC~NOSIS. In both sexes postscapular shield nlore strongly 
sclerotized laterally than mcdially. Mule. Anterior part of post- 
genital shield forming median sclerotized band immediately 
posterior to genital organ. Supporting sclerite of acdeagus with 
free anterior ends. Female. Hysteronotal shield colnpletely cov- 
ered by straight transverse lines, 2-3 short posterior lines, sit- 
uated at or posterior to level of setae e2. 
MALE (Fig. 20A). Body 345-350 long, 129-135 wide in 10 
specimens ex Ruttus tiornunicu.~. Length and width of gnatho- 
soma subequal, about 35. Dor,sunz. Postscapular shield 75-77 
long, 1 15-1 25 wide, tilore strongly sclerotized laterally than 
medially, bearing 6 transverse lines. Hysteronotal shield 155- 
Fig. 20. (A-C). Li.s/rol~hor.oitles crrcr~lln/rrs Troucssart, 1893. A .  Male, ventral view. U.-Acdeagus. C .  Female, dorsal view. Abhrcviations: pa.s.-postanal 
sclcritc. Scale bars 100 p111 (A B )  and 50 pm (C) .  
160 long, covered by transverse lines extending froni anterior 
margin to level of setae e l .  Incisions of hysteronotal shield 
well developed, 35-45 long, 25-30 wide, minimum distance 
bctween these incisions 35-40. Distance e l - e l  22-33. Setae 
e2 situated on or off liysteronotal shield, soft cuticle posterior 
to these sctae without scales or with 1-3 scales. Setae h3 35-45 
long. knter.. Striate me~iibranes of coxae 11 wide, reaching 
lateral margins of body. Coxae 111 with indistinct transverse 
line or without line. Aedeagus very short, length 3-4. Support- 
ing sclerite of aedeagus with free anterior ends. Postgenital 
shield in form of inverted Y, its anterior part forming median 
sclerotized band i~ii~nediately posterior to genital organ, 22-25 
long, lateral projections of posgenital shield 65-75 long. Dis- 
tance between posterior ends of projections of postgenital shield 
and adanal shields 15-22. Mcdia~i ncision of lobar membrane 
well developed. Legs. Femur 1V about 18 wide, 1.2 times wider 
than femur 111 (15). Legs 111 and IV 100-105 and 115-125 
long, rcspectively. Tibiotarsi 111 and IV 33-37 and 37-45, respec- 
tively. Solenidia p of legs 111 and 1V 13-15 and 44-46, 
respectively. 
FEMALI; (Fig. 20B). Body 380-400 long, 140-145 wide in 
I0 specimens. Length and width of gnathosoma subequal, about 
50. Dor:siim. Postscapular shield 80-90 long, 140-150 wide, 
more strongly sclcrotized laterally than medially, completely 
covered by 5-6 transverse lines. Mysteronotal shield 170-1 80 
long, completely covercd by 9--10 straight transverse lines, 2-3 
posterior lincs short, situated at or posterior to level of setae e2. 
Width of this shield at level of setae d l  and at level of setae e l  
subequal, 65-77. Distances e l -e l  and el-posterior margin of 
hystcronotal shicld subeclual, 30-35 and 30-40, respectively. 
Setac 0'2 situated 011 01- on' shield. Enter. Striated ~iiernbranes 
or coxae 11 wide, reaching lateral nlargins of body. Coxae I11 
with indistinct transverse line. Lateral opistliosorna covered by 
t~~bcrcles in posterior half. Median part of opistliosoma with 
indistinct ornamentation. Legs. Legs Ill and IV subequal in 
length, 100-1 10. Solenidia cp of lcgs I11 and IV, 13-15 and 3-4 
long, respectively. 
MATIZRIAI,  I:XAMINI-L). Thirteen inales and 19 fcmales (BMOC 
88-0824-0 14) ex Rnttus tiorrznnicus (USNM 348634), Pala- 
wan Prov., Inagawan Penal Colony, 9"32'56"N, 18"38'50"E, 5 
May 1969, coll. K.  Barbehenn; 8 rnalcs and 7 females (BMOC 
92- 1400- 146) ex Rattus tn~zezunri (FMNH 146936), Sibuyan 
Isl., Romblon Prov., 7.5 km E, 1.75 kni W Silum, 12"28'N, 
122"35'E, 30 m, 19 March 1992, coll. S.M. Goodman (SMG 
5270); 2 ~nales and 3 fcmales (BMOC 92-1400-124) ex R. 
latzczzimi (FMNH 146934), same data, 16 Mal-cli 1992, coll. 
S.M. Goodman (SMG 52 19); 3 feniales (BMOC 92-1400-069) 
ex R. lcrnez~inri ( FMN I4 146924), Sibuyan Isl., Romblon Prov., 
6.75 km S, 4.5 km E, Magdiwang, 12"26'N, 122"33'E, 1500 m, 
27 February 1992, coll. S.M. Good~nan (SMG 5057); 7 males 
and 5 females (BMOC 92-1400-078) ex R. tunezzrmi (FMNM 
146942), same data, 5.25 I<ni S, 3.5 l<m E Magdiwang, 12"27'N, 
122"33'E, 725 111, 19 February 1992, coll. S.M. Goodman 
(146942); 1 male and 9 females (BMOC 88-1710-001) ex R. 
fur~eziir~~i (USNM 573359), Catanduanes Prov., 8.5 km W Gig- 
moto, 13"47N, 124"19'E, 250 111, 17 February 1988, coll. E.A. 
Rickart (EAR 1655); 5 males and 7 females (BMOC 04-0909- 
034) ex R. tanezunli (FMNH 1 78426), Luzon Isl., Quezon Prov., 
Mt. Banallaw, Barangay Lalo, 14"03'06"N, 121°32'22"E, 650 In, 
15 May 2004, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 5326). 
TYPE DEPOSITION. The lectotype male and paralectotype female 
are deposited in MNHN. Vouchcr specimens from this study 
are deposited in FMNH, NMP, OSAL, UMMZ, USNM. 
HOST ASSOCIATIONS AND DISTRIBUTION. This species was orig- 
inally described from Rattus rzovvegicus (Berkenhout, 1769) 
from an undeterrni~ied region of Asia (Trouessart, 1893). It 
occurs on the widespread commensal species R. norvegicus, R. 
r*atti~s (L., 1758), and R. tar~ezzinziTe~i~~ninck, 1844, but is appar- 
ently restricted to tropical regions. It is also widely distributed 
on the following native species of the genus Ratt~l.7 in tlie Ori- 
ental region and New Guinea: R. annandnlei (Bonhotc, 1903) 
and R. augerztiventer (Robinson and Kloss, 1916) from Malay- 
sia, R. hof~i~zu17rzi (Matschie, 190 1) from I~idonesia, R. tune- 
zzlnii Ternminck, 1844 (= nzindanensis) from Hong Kong, 
Borneo, and the Philippines (introduced), R. tio/7laniczl.s (Miller, 
1900) from Malaysia and the Pliilippincs, and R. xanthuvus 
(Gray, 1867) from Sulawesi (Fain, 1977, 198 1; Bochkov & 
Fain, 2003, present data). It is also recorded from Btliionzjn 
coelestis (Thomas, 1896) from Sulawesi (Fain, 1981) and 
Ster~orn):~ niobe (Thomas, 1906) in New Guinea. The record of 
a single male ofL. (M.) czic~~1latu.s fiorn Aponzja insignis Meartis, 
1905 from Mindanao (Bochkov & Fain, 2003) was not con- 
firmed in our collections and probably represents contarnina- 
tion. The rccords from Rattz~s nzindovensis from Leyte (Boclil<ov 
& Fain, 2003) represcnt a host misidentification as this host 
species does not occur on that island. Specimens reported as 
this species from Rattzls exzrluns (Peale, 1848) from wcst Malay- 
sia, New Guinca and the Philippines (Mindanao Is.) (Fain, 1977, 
198 1 ; Bocl~kov & Fain, 2003) actually belong to L. (M.)pavac~~- 
cullatirs sp.n. 
TAXONOMIC NOTES. This species is distinguished from other 
species of the subgenus, except for L. (M.)pavacucullutzu sp.n., 
by tlie inverted Y-shape of the postgenital shield in males. In 
other species, the postgenital shield is in the shape of an inverted 
V or U. 
Listr.ol~lzoroides (Ma~*quesarzia) paracucullatus New Spccics 
(Fig. 21) 
L i s r r o j ~ h o r - o i o ' e s  ( M ( r r . q i l ~ s ~ r r z i r r )  C G I C ~ I ~ ~ U ~ I I S ,  R i n ,  1977: 292, 198 1: 105; Boch- 
kov & Fain, 2003: 577 (in pa1.t-misidentification). 
DIAGNOSIS. In both sexes, postscapular shield more strongly 
sclerotized laterally than medially. Male. Antcrior part of post- 
genital shield forming a median sclerotized band immediately 
posterior to genital organ. Supporting sclerite of aedeagus with 
antcrior ends fused to each other. Female. Hysteronotal shield 
completely covered by straight transverse lines, 2-3 short, pos- 
terior lines situated at or posterior to level of setae e2. 
MALE (Fig. 21) Body 335-340 long (340),130-135 wide 
(130) in 10 paratypes. Length and width of gnathosorna sub- 
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Fig. 2 1. (A-C). Llst~.ophoroides pczrnc~rc~illntr~s sp.n., male. A.-Dorsal view. B.-Ventral view. C.-Aedeagus. Scale bars 100 p m  (A-B) and 50 pm (C). 
equal, about 35. Dorszlm. Postscapular shield 75-80 long (77), 
1 15- 130 wide (1 20), lnore strongly sclerotized laterally than 
medially, bearing 6 transverse lines. Hysteronotal shield 130- 
150 long (150), covered by transverse lines extending from 
anterior margin to level of setae e l .  Incisions of hysteronotal 
shield well developed, 22-25 long (25) and 20-23 wide (23), 
minimum distance between these incisions 30-40 (33). Dis- 
tance el-e l  25-30 (30). Setae e2 situated on or off hysteronotal 
shield, soft cuticle posterior to these setae without scales. Setae 
h3 25-35 (32) long. Venter. Striate membranes of coxae I1 
wide, reaching lateral margins of body. Coxae 111 with trans- 
verse line indistinct or absent. Sinall areas of coxal fields IV 
strongly sclerotized near genital papillae. Aedeagus short, length 
3-5. Supporting sclerite of aedeagus with anterior ends fused 
to each other. Postgenital shield in form of invertedY, its ante- 
rior part forming a median sclerotized band immediately pos- 
terior to genital organ, 22-30 long (30), its lateral projections 
65-70 long (70). Distance between posterior ends of projec- 
tions of postgenital shield and adanal shields 13-1 5 (15). Median 
incision of lobar membrane distinctly developed. Legs. Femur 
IV about 18 wide, 1.2 times wider than femur I11 (1 5). Legs I11 
and IV 90-100 (90) and 110-1 15 long (1 15), respectively. Tibio- 
tarsi 111 and IV 33-37 and 37-45, respectively. Solenidia cp of 
legs I11 and IV 12-15 and 35-42, respectively. 
FEMALE. Body 404-410 long, 125-130 wide in 6 paratypes. 
Length and width of gnathosoma subequal, about 50. Dorsum. 
Postscapular shicld 85-90 long, 125-130 wide, more strongly 
sclerotizcd laterally than mcdially, completely covered by 5-6 
transverse lilies. Hysteronotal shield 165-170 long, completely 
covered by 9-10 straight transverse lines, 2-3 posterior lines 
short, si t~~ated at or posterior to level of setac e2. Width of this 
shield at level oS sctae tll and at level of setae e l  subequal, 
70-80. Distances e l -e l  and el-posterior margin of liysterono- 
la1 shield subequal, 30-35 and 30-40, respectively. Setae d2 
situated on or off shield. Enter-. Striated membranes of coxae 
I 1  wide, reaching lateral margins of body. Coxae Ill with an 
indistinct transverse line. Opistliogaster sclerotized. Opisthog- 
aster covered laterally by tubercles in posterior half. Median 
part oSol.~isthogastcr with indistinct ornamentation. Legs. Legs 
I l l  and IV subeq~~al  in Icngth, 100-120. Solenidia cp of legs 111 
and lV, 13 --I5 and 4-5 long, respectively. 
I : T Y M ~ I ~ O G Y .  The species name rerers to thc reseinblaiice of 
this species to L. (M.) ciicullat~~s and is a noun in apposition. 
T Y I . ~  MATEIIIAL. Male holotype (BMOC 95-1214-025, I), 2 
male and 3 female paratypes (BMOC 95- 12 14-025, 2-6) ex 
Rnttrrs exi~lnns (FMNH 154872), Ca~niguin Prov., Mt. Tim- 
poong, 2 km N, 6.5. ltin W Mahinog, 9"1 I'N, 124"43'E, 1275 m, 
20 March 1995, coll. L.R. Fleancy (LRI-I 5381); 10 male and 3 
female paratypes (BMOC 95- 12 14-026, 1-1 3) ex R. ex~~lutz.~ 
(FMNI-I 154872), saine data, coll. L.R. Mcaney (LRH 5381). 
O.~IHI':R MATIXRIAI .  UXAMINEI). Ten male and 8 fe~iiale paratypes 
(BMOC 95-1214-012, 1-~-18) ex Aportzys sp.n. D (FMNH 
1 54855), Camiguin Prov., Mt. Timpoong, 2 l<m N, 6.5. km W 
Mahinog, 9"l 1 'N, 124"43'E, 1275 m, 17 March 1995, coll. 
L.R. I-lcaney (LRM 5347); 1 male and 5 females (BMOC 
95-12 14-01 1) ex Aponzys sp.11. D (FMNH 154854), same data, 
coll. L.R. I-Ieancy (LRI-I 5346); 8 males and 5 fcrnales (BMOC 
95-12 14-015) cx Apo17zji.s sp.n. D. (FMNH 154857), same data, 
18 March 1995, coll. L.R. Mcaney (LRH 5353); 4 males and 1 
fc~nale (BMOC 95- 12 14-022) ex Apornys sp.n. D (FMNH 
154858), sanie data, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRI-I 5377). 
sr)lrclMeiu DEI~OSII.ION. Holotype is deposited in NMP, paratypes 
in FMNI I, OSAL, UMMZ, and ZISP. 
IHOST ASSOCIA-r~o~s A N D  DISTRIBUTION. This species has been 
collected TI-om R~lttzts e,r~tlans, a rat widcly distributed fio~ii 
Myanmar through New Guinea to many of the Pacific Islands 
including New Zealand. This mite specics has previously been 
recordcd (as L. cucullarus) from west Malaysia, a region in the 
psesi~nied native rangc of R. ~XLI~NIIS,  as well as from New 
Guinca and Mindanao Island where tlic host was presumably 
introduced by humans (Fain, 1977, 198 1, Bochkov & Fain, 
2003). Multiple collectio~is of this species from the Old Phil- 
ippine endemic, Apornys sp.11. D, a species endemic to Cam- 
iguin Island, arc evidencc ofhost switching fro111 R. exz~1an.s. on 
that island. 
. I . A X O N ~ M I C  NOTIZS. This ncw species is closest to L. (M.) 
c~~~cctllc~/~i.v but dilTers consistently in some male characters. In 
malcs of L. (M.) p a ~ a c u c ~ ~ l k r t ~ ~ s  sp.ii., the sinall areas of coxal 
fields IV near to the genital papillae arc strongly sclerotized, 
tlic anterior ends of the aedcagal-supporting sclerite are fused 
to each other, and the idioso~iial cngth is 330-340; in females, 
the idiosomal length is 380-410, width 125-130. In iiialcs of 
L. (M.) ctrcullatia, coxal fields 1V are without any sclerotized 
patches, the a~iterior ends of thc aedeagal-supporting sclerite 
are separated, and the idioso~iial cngth is 345-370, width- 
125-130; In feinalcs, the idiosomal length is 385-430, 
width-130-150. 
Listrophoroides (Marquesania) postsqunnzatus Fain, 1976 
(Figs 22-26) 
Listrophor-oides (Mc~r.q~resurzicr) postsq~~crn~n/~rs Fain, 1976b: 63; 198 1 : 107, 
figs 137-140; Bochkov & Fain, 2003: 593, figs 40-43. 
I)IAC;NOSIS. 111 both sexes, setae h3 long, 50-58 in males and 
35-40 in females. Mole. Lateral margins of hysteronotal shield 
hypcrtrophied, scales posterior to setae e2 numerous. Female. 
Posterior half of opisthonotum covered by nuinerous scales. 
MALE (Fig. 22). Body 339-392 long, 152-170 widc in 10 
specinicns. Length and width of gnathosoma subequal, about 
37. Dot*sunz. Postscapular shield 62--77 long, 125-154 wide, 
eveilly sclerotized, conipletely covered by 5-6 transverse rows 
of short lines. Hysteronotal shield 136-165 long, covered by 
transverse lincs extending from anterior margin to levcl of setae 
e2. Lateral incisioiis of hysteronotal shield very large, 44-55 
long, 40-44 wide, minimum distance between lateral incisions 
13-26. Setae e2 situated off hysteronotal shield, soft cuticle 
posterior to tliesc setae with numerous scalcs. Setac e l  situated 
off hysteronotal shield, distance e l - e l  22-29. Setae h3 51-68 
long. Enter. Coxae TI wide, reaching lateral inargins of body. 
Coxae I11 with or without a transvcrse line. Aedeagus short, 
7-9 long. Supporting sclerite of aedeagus with anterior ends 
fuscd to each other. Postgenital shield in form of inverted U, its 
projections 62-88 long. Distance between postgenital shield 
and adanal shields 20-33. Lobar membrane with deep median 
incision. Legs. Femur IV about 33 wide, 2 tirncs wider than 
feinur 111 (15). Legs 111 and IV 106-120 and 220-147 long, 
respectively. Tibiotarsi 111 and IV 35-42 and 44-55 long, respec- 
tively. Solenidia cp 111 and IV 1 1-1 3 and 42-53 long, respectively. 
FEMALE (Fig. 23). Body 404-439 long, 158-176 wide in 10 
specin~cns. Gnathosoma about 50 long, 40 wide. Dot-sun?. 
Postscapular shield 73-80 long, 139-154 wide, evenly sclero- 
tized, covercd by 5-6 transverse rows of sliort lines. Myster- 
onotal shield 154-172 long, covercd by 8-10 furrows from 
anterior margin to lcvel of setae e2. Width of this shicld at lcvel 
of setae d l -d l  66-84 and at level of setae e l -e l  66-77. Setac 
d l  situated off shield. Distances e l - e l  and el-posterior margin 
of hysteronotal shield subequal, 29-40 and 26-37, respec- 
tively. Enter. Striated membranes of coxae 11 wide, reaching 
lateral margins of body. Coxae I11 with or without transverse 
line. Lateral parts of opisthosoma covered by numerous scales. 
Median part of opisthosoma with rounded scales extending 
from level of setae 4a to level of setae ps3. Opisthogastric 
shield represented by pair of small lateral sclerites. Setae h3 
35-40 long. Legs. Lcgs I11 and TV 108-1 14 and 121-1 32 long, 
respectively. Solenidia cp IT1 and IV 10-13 and 4-7 long, 
respectively. 
Fig. 22. (A-C). 1,i.vir-oj~horoirle.~ po.c.tsquc~ii~crt~ts Fain, 1976, male. A .  Dorsal view. B.-Vcntral view. C.-Acdcagus. Scale bars 100 Km (A-B) and 50 ~m 
(C). 
LARVA (Fig. 24). Gnathosoma as it1 adults. ldiosoma as in 
female. ldioso~nal setation: scx, si, se, c2, c3, cp, d l ,  d2, e l ,  e2, 
h l ,  h2, la ,  30. Leg sensilla: I trochanter 0, femur 1 (vF) ,  geuu 
3 (cC, mG, crl), tibia 2 (gT, cp), tarsus (setatiori unclear); I1 
trochanter 0, femur 1 (vF), gem 3 (cC, mG, a),  tibia 2 (gT, p), 
tarsus (setation unclear); I11 trochantcr 0, femur 0, genu 1 (c), 
tibiotarsus 8 (tibia-kT, p, tarsus-wa, ra, s ,  d, e , , f ) .  
PRO.~ONYMPII  (Fig. 25). Setaef2, h3, ps3, and g added. One 
pail- of renlllallt genital papillae present between coxae IV. Leg 
IV added with setae d, n r ,  and wa of tarsus IV added. 
-I.RITONYMPII (Fig. 26). Setae 40 and 4b added on idiosoina, 
setae lcTand solenidion cp added on tibia IV, and setae e,J'added 
on tarsus IV. Two pairs of remnant genital papillae between 
coxae IV 
MATERIAL I < X A M I N I ~ U .  Twenty-nine males and 16 females 
(BMOC 0 1-0920-058) cx Ratfus everetti (FMNM 1691 55), 
Luzon Isl., Kalinga Prov., Balbalan Munic., Balbalasang Brgy., 
Mapga, 17"28'30"N, 12 1°04'30"E, 1050 m. 17 March 2001, 
coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 4564); 7 males and 7 felnales (BMOC 
01-0920-056) ex R. eveyetti (FMNH 169 152), same data, 14 
March 2001, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 4545); 8 males and 7 
females (BMOC 04-0909-0 12) ex R. everetti ( FMNH 176605), 
Luzoii Isl., Cagayan Prov., Baggao Mu~lic., Brgy. Sta. Marga- 
rita, Sitio Matulang, Mt. Twin Peaks, 17"43'57"N, 12 1°57'09"E, 
Fig. 23. ( A  13). Li.s/ro~)/zo~nities /~o.stsqua~ncrlus Pain, 1976, female. A.-Dorsal view. B.-Vctltral view. 
300 111, 6 May 2003, coll. M.R. Duya (# 117); 2 niales and 8 
females (BMOC 04-0909-0 13) ex R. ever-etti (FMNH 176606), 
samc data, 8 May 2003, coll. M.R. Duya (# 173); 12 nlales and 
I I fcmales (BMOC 04-0909-014) ex R. everetti (FMNH 
176607), same data, 8 May 2003, coll. M.R. Duya (# 184); 6 
niales and I9 females (BMOC 04-0909-015) ex R. everetti 
(FMNH 176608), Luzon Isl., Quezo~i Prov., Gencral Nalcar 
M~uiic., Buy. Minalian Norte, Sitio Pangamitan, Mt Binuang, 
14"46'30"N, 121°33'30"E, 500 m, 27 June 2003, coll. M.R. 
Duya (# 30); 5 inales (ElK 87-0417-001) ex R. everetti, Mari- 
pipi Isl., Leytc Prov., 1.8 km N, 3 km W Maripipi, 1 1°47'N, 
124"19'E, 740 m., 14 April 1987, coll. P.D. I-Ieideiiian (PDH 
3321); 2 males and 7 females (HK 87-0310-001) ex R. everefti 
(USNM 4588 1 I), Leyte Isl., Leyte Prov., 10.2 km N, 2.2 km E. 
Baybay, 10°46'N, 124" 49'E, 320 m, 10 March 1987, coll. P.D. 
Heideman (PDH 3 109); 3 males and 3 felnales from R. everetti 
(USNM 459919), same data, 10.5 km N, 4 km E. Baybay, 
10°47'N, 124"501E, 700 111, 22 March 1987, coll. PD. Heide- 
lnan (PDH 3222); 8 inales and 12 females (BMOC 89-1 11 1- 
006) ex Rattus sp.A. (FMNH 135719), Sibuyan Isl., Roinblon 
Prov., NW slope Mt. Guitinguitin, 5.25 kin S, 3.5 km E Magdi- 
wang, 12"27'N, 122"33'E, 725 In, 22 May 1989, coll. S.M. 
Goodinan (SMG 3006); 10 males and 8 feinales (BMOC 
89-1 1 1 1-008) ex Raftus sp. A. (FMNH 135720), same data, 24 
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Fig. 24. (A-C). Lis/rr)/~hornitle.s po . v / .~c~~~or i r~~ t l l~  Fa n,  1976, lal-va. A,-Dorsal vicw. 0.-Vcntral vicw. C.  Tibioarsus 111, latcl-al vlcw. Scalc bal-s 100 p m  
(A---B) and 50 p111 (C). 
May 1989, coll. S.M. Goodnlan (SMG 3042); 10 nlales and 10 poong, 2 km N, 6.5 km W Mahinog, 9" I l 'N, 124"43'E, 1275 In, 
females (BMOC 89-1 11 1-003) ex R n t t ~ ~ s  sp. A. (FMNH 17 March 1995, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 5346). 
135718), same data, 325 111, 7 May 1989, toll. S.M. Goodman TYPE DI~I'OSITION. Holotype is deposited in BMNH. Voucher 
(SMG 2957); 7 males and 4 females (BMOC 95-1214-01 1) ex specimens from this study are deposited in FMNH, NMP, OSAL, 
Aponzys sp.n. D (FMNH 154854), Carniguiu Prov., Mt. Tim- UMMZ and USNM. 
I:ig. 25. (A-C). l,i.sl~r)l)hor-oir1c.r ~>os/scll~rrnicrlus I;al~i, 1976, pl.otonyrnpl1. A .  Dorsal vicw. B. V e n t r a l  vicw. C.---Tibiotarsus IV, latcral view. Scalc bars 
I00 p m  (A B) ant1 50 p m  (C). 
I I O S I ' A S S O ( ' I ~ ~ I ~ N S  AND I ~ I S ~ R I I ~ U T I ~ N .  This species was described 
by Fain ( 1  976b) from Raf f~ l s  everetti (Giinter, 1879), a New Phil- 
ippine endemic, occurring onmany islands ofthe Philippine archi- 
pelago (I-lcancy etal., 1998). We also collected this species from 
scvcral individuals of an ~ulidescribed spccies, R a f f ~ i s  sp. A., 
closely related to R. ever-elti (Heaney el ul., 2002) fro111 Sibuyan 
Island and from a single individual of Apon7y.s sp.n. D (Heaney 
et [ I / . ,  1998) fro111 Camiguin Island. This species was previously 
recordcd outside thc Philippines 011 Ratttls hoffiianni (Matsliie, 
190 1 )  ( l specimen) and Maxoni~n helh~~alclii (Jentink, 1878) (4 
sl)cciiiieiis) rro~ii Sulawesi Utara, Ilidonesia (Whitaker & Dur- 
den, 1987). The specific idcntity of the Sulawesian specimens 
needs confirmation. It is inost likely that L. postsquainatus was 
initially associated witli the anccstor of R. eveyetti and R. sp. A., 
and its association with Apon~ys p. D. on Carniguin Island is the 
result of a host shift. 
TAXONOMIC NwrEs. This species is quite distinct from othcrs 
in the subgenus and can be distinguished by the following cliar- 
acters. In both sexes, the opistlioso~na is covered by numerous 
scales, setae h 3  are lo~ig, 50-58 in males and 35-40 in females; 
in males, the incisions of the hysteronotal shield are very large, 
the minimal distance between these incisions is 13-26; in 
Fig. 26. (A-C). Listr.o~~l~or.oir/e~~ l)o.st. q~itm~trt~ls Fain, 1976, tritonymph. A.-Dorsal view. B. Vcntral vicw. C.-Tarsus IV, latcral v~cw. Scalc bars 100 p m  
( A B )  and 50 p m  (C). 
females, the opisthogastric shicld is represented by a pair of 
small lateral scleritcs. 
Li.stroplzoroirles (Marquesanin) nponzys New Spccics 
(Figs 27-28) 
~ ~ a c i ~ o s ~ s .  In both sexes, lateral margins of postscapular shicld 
with distinct sclerotized bands. Male. Lobar n~enlbrane well 
dcvcloped, almost triangular in shapc, with widely roundcd 
posterior extremity, without median incision. 
~n1.1: (Fig. 27). Body 3 16-328 long (322), 123-129 wide 
(129) in 7 paratypes. Length and width of gnathosoma sub- 
equal, about 30. Dorsunz. Postscapular shield 65-70 long (661, 
95-1 10 wide (97), coinpletely covered by 5-6 transverse rows 
of short lines. Latcral margins of shield with strongly sclero- 
tized bands. Hysteronotal shield 140--155 long (143), covered 
by transverse lines extcnding from anterior margin to level of 
setae e2. Lateral incisions of hysteronotal shield well devcl- 
oped, 30-35 long (30) and 18-25 wide (25), minirnuln dis- 
tance between these incisions 20-26 (20). Setae e2 situated off 
hysteronotal shield; soft cuticle posterior to these setae without 
scales or tubercles. Setae e l  situated on hysteronotal shield, 
distance el-e l  26-29 (26). Setae h3 25-26 long (26). Enter. 
Coxae 11 widc, reaching lateral margins of body. Coxae 111 with 
short transverse line. Acdeagus very short, length 3-4. Ante- 
rior ends of aedeagal-supporting sclel-ite fiee. Postgenital shield 
in form of inverted U, its projections 77-88 long (77). Posterior 
ends of these projections reaching level of setae ys3 or slightly 
l;~g. 27. (A C). Li.v/iy~hor.oit/e.(. crpor?iys sp.n., male. A,-Dot-sal vicw. B. V e n t r a l  vicw. C. Aedeagus. Scalc bars 100 pm (A-B) and 50 pm (C). 
antcrior by about 2-1 0. Lobar nielnbranc well developed, almost 
triangular in shape, with widely rounded posterior cxtrernity, 
without mcdian incision. Leg.s. Femur IV about 30 wide, twice 
as wide as femur 111 (15). Legs 111 and IV 100-105 (100) and 
117--125 long (120), respectively. Tibiotarsi 111 and IV 33-35 
(35) and 40-45 long (45), respectively. Solcnidia p 111 and IV 
1 1-1 3 (1 3) and 35-37 long ( 3 9 ,  respectively. 
I ' I IMAI.~:  (Fig. 28). Body 339-374 long, 120-135 wide in 
10 paratypcs. Gnathosoma about 33 long, 28 wide. Dovszlnl. 
Postscapular shield 70-8 1 long, 1 10-1 19 wide, covered by 
5-6 transverse rows of short lines. Lateral margins of this 
shield with strongly sclerotized bands. Hysteronotal shield 134- 
147 long, colnpletely covered by 8-10 furrows. Width of this 
shield at level of setae dl -dl  57-66 and at level of setae e l - e l  
62-77. Sctae d l  situated off or on sliield. Distance el-el 33-37, 
2-3 times longer than distance el-posterior margin of hyster- 
onotal shield, 9-18. Enter. Striated nie~nbranes of coxae I1 
wide, reaching lateral margins of body. Coxae I11 with short 
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Fig. 28. (A-8). Li.str~o]~/~o~~oit/es tr]1ofr7,11.s p.n., fcmalc. A.-Dot-sal vlew. 8.-Ventral view 
transverse line. Opisthosorna without or with few lateral scales ETYMOLOGY. The species name is dcrived fro111 the generic 
posterior to lcvel of setae h l .  Median part of opisthosoina narne of the hosts and is a IIOUII in appositioll. 
with widely rounded scales extending from level of setae 40 TYPE MATERIAL. Male holotype (BMOC 01 -0920-03 I, 1) and 
to level of setae h3, thcse scales lnorc numerous posterior to 3 feinale paratypes (BMOC 01-0920-031, 2-4) ex Aportzys 
level of setae ,f2. Legs. Legs I11 and IV 80-90 and 90-100 rlntae (FMNH 1691 1 I), Luzon Isl., Kalinga Prov., Balbalan 
long, respectively. Solenidia cp I11 and IV 11-13 and 4-7 long, Muilic., Balbalasang Brgy.,Am-licao, 17"26'30"N, 121°04'15"E, 
respectively. 1800 111, 24 March 2001, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 4607); 3 
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iiiale and 3 feiiiale paratypes (BMOC 01 -0920-030, 1-6) ex A. 
dcrtc~e (FMNH 1691 lo), same data, coll. E.A. Riclcart (EAR 
4606); 3 ~iiale and 2 fernalc paratypes (BMOC 01-0920-033, 
1 5 )  ex A.  chrtue (FMNH 1691 13), same data, 25 March 2001, 
coll. L.R. I-lcancy (LRH 6429); 4 female paratypes (BMOC 
01 -0920-032) ex A. datcre (FMNH 1691 12), same data, coll. 
L.R. I-Ieaney (LRFI 6428); 4 malc and 8 female paratypes 
(BMOC 01-0920-028, 1-12) ex A. dcrtcte (FMNH 169107), 
saliic data, 24 March 2001, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 6425). 
~ . I . I I E K  MI\.I.ERIAL EXAMINIXU: TWO males and 14 fcmales (BMOC 
88- 1 730-006) ex Al7onzy.s i~licr.odon (USNM 4589 1 S), LUZOI~ 
Isl., Camarines Sur Prov., Mt. Isarog, 4.5 lcm N, 20.5 km E 
Naga, 1 3"40'N, 123'21 'E, 1 125 m, 24 Marcli 1988, coll. S.M. 
Goodman (SMG 2334); 4 males and 13 females (BMOC 
04-0909-028) cx A. mio-odoiz (FMNIH 178398), Luzon Isl., 
Quczon Prov., Mt. Banahaw, 14"03'58"N, 121°30'30"E, 3 May 
2004, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 6985); 4 males aiid 4 females 
(BMOC 88- 1730-004) ex Aponzys muscillus (USNM 45892 I), 
Luzon lsl., Camarincs Sur Prov., Mt. Tsarog, 4 km N, 21 km E 
Naga, 13"40rN, 123"22'E, 1350 m, 23 March 1988, coll. S.M. 
Goodman (SMG 2320); 4 niales and 15 fernales (BMOC 
88-1700-004) cx A.  n~zi~sczilus (USNM 458923), same data, 18 
March 1988, coll. L.R. I-lcaiicy (LRH 4100); 6 males and 14 
females (BMOC 88-1700-009) ex A. nzitscitl~is (USNM 458924), 
same data, 4 l<m N, 21.5 I<ni E Naga, 1550,23 April 1988, coll. 
L.R. Hcancy (LRH 4155); 7 inales aiid 14 femalcs (BMOC 
89-1 1 11-002) ex Aponzys sp.n. C (FMNH 135716), Sibuyan 
Isl., Romblon Prov., 4.5 I<ni S, 4 k~i i  E Magdiwang: NW slope, 
Mt. Gi~i t i~ig~~i t in ,  12"27'N, 122"33'E, 325 In, 7 May 1989, coll. 
S.M. Goodman (SMG 2956); 7 males and 13 feinales (BMOC 
89- 1 I 1 1-004) ex Apo17zj~s p.n. C. (FMNH 1357 1 S), same data, 
9 May 1989, coll. S.M. Goodman (SMG 2974); 1 ~iiale and 7 
females (BMOC 03-06 1 1-001) ex Apontys sp.n. B ( FMNH 
145700), Sibuyan Isl., Roliiblon Prov., 5.25 I<m S, 3.5 kni E 
Magdiwang, 12"27'N, 122"26'E, 725 m, 26 February 1992, 
coll. S.M. Goodman (SMG 5028). 
SI~I:CIMI:N III:POSII.ION. Holotype is deposited in NMP, paratypcs 
or voucher specimens in FMNH, IRSNB, OSAL, UMMZ, 
USNM, and ZISP. 
I I O S . ~  ASS~C' IATIONS A N D  DISTRIBU.I.ION: This species is a spe- 
cific parasite of tlic Old Philippine endemics of tlie genus 
Apo171ja, A. dntne (Meyer, 1899) (type host), A. nzicmdon 1301- 
lister, 1913, A.  miisculit.~ Miller, 191 1 ,  Aponijls sp.n. B, and 
Apo17ys sp.11. C (Heaiiey ct al., 1998). 
TAXONOMIC NUI ES. The species differs from all known spe- 
cics of tlie subgenus, except for L. (M.) heanryi sp.n, by thc 
prcscnce of distinct sclerotizcd bands bordering the lateral mar- 
gins oftlic postscapular shield. Males of L. (M.) nponzj~.s p.n. 
differ Gom all other species by the shape of thc male lobar 
membrane. In iiialcs of this species, the lobar membrane is 
well developed, almost triangular in shape, without a median 
incision. In niales of other species, this inernbralie has a rncdian 
incision or concavity. 
IN.I .I~ASI>~:CII:IC VARIABILITY.  111 males From A/rornys nzusculza, 
a few scales arc prcsent 011 soft cuticle posterior to setac e2. 
Listroplzoroides (Marquesarzia) lzenneyi New Species 
(Figs 29-30) 
UIAC~NOSIS. 111 both sexes, lateral inargins of postscapular shield 
with distinct sclerotized bands. Male. Lobar membrane with 
widely rounded median concavity. Pair of pregenital sclerites 
present. Supporting sclerite of aedeagus with enlarged poste- 
rior ends. 
MALE (Fig. 29). Body 293-304 long (295), 1 10-123 wide (1 10) 
in 10 paratypes. Lcngtli and width of gnatliosoma subequal, 25. 
Dor,sunz. Postscapular sliield 59-66 loiig (62), 100-106 wide 
(loo), completely covered by 5-6 transverse rows of sliort lines. 
Lateral margins of tliis shield with strongly sclerotized bands. 
Mysteronotal shield 132-1 43 long (1 35), covered by transverse 
lines extcnding fi-om anterior margin to levcl of setae e2. Lateral 
incisions of hysteronotal shield well developed, 24-35 long (33) 
and 18-22 widc (18), minimum distance between these inci- 
sions 24-33 (26). Setae e2 situated off hysteronotal shield, soft 
cuticle posterior to these setae without scales. Setae e l  situated 
on liysteronotal shield, distance el-el  22-24 (22). Setae h3 30-37 
long (33). Venter. Coxae I1 widc, reaching lateral inargiiis ofbody. 
Coxac I11 with short transverse linc. Acdeagus short, length 5-6 
(5). Pair of pregenital sclcrites prescnt. Supporting sclerite of 
acdeagus with fused antcrior cnds and enlarged posterior ends. 
Postgenital shield in form of inverted U, its projections 66-70 
long (66). These projections reaching adanal shields or ending 
slightly anterior to them. Legs. Gcnu I11 with well developedpro- 
cess. Femur IV a b o ~ ~ t  18 wide, 1.6 times wider than fcrnur 111 
(1 1). Legs 111 and IV 95-100 (100) and 117-125 long (122), 
respectively. Tibiotarsi 111 and IV 35-40 (35) and 40-45 long 
(44), respectively. Solcnidia p 111 and IV 10-13 (10) and 37-45 
long (44), respectively. 
FEMALE (Fig. 30). Body 333-363 long, 1 17-1 30 wide in 10 
specimens. Gnatliosoma about 30 loiig, 25 wide. Doi-sun?. 
Postscapular shield 73-77 loiig, 108-1 17 wide, covered by 5-6 
transverse rows of short lincs. Lateral margins of tliis shield 
with strongly sclcrotizcd bands. Hysteronotal sliield 139-1 45 
long, complctcly covered by 8-1 0 furrows. Width of this shield 
at level of setae dl -dl  62-77 and at level of setae e l -e l  66-79. 
Setac d l  situated off or on shield. Distance e l - e l  29-35, 2.3- 
2.6 timcs longer than distance el-posterior margin of liyster- 
onotal shield, 11-15. Enter. Striated iiiembranes of coxae 11 
wide, reaching lateral margins of body. Coxae I11 with short 
transverse line. Opisthosoma with or without fcw lateral scales 
posterior to lcvcl of setae 111. Median part of opisthosoina with 
widely roundcd scales extending from level of setae 40 to level 
of setae h3, these scales inore iiuinerous posterior to level of 
setae,f2. Legs. Legs 111 and IV 86-92 and 90-100 long, respec- 
tively. Solenidia p 111 and 1V 9-1 1 and 4-5 long, respectively. 
E.IYMOLO(;Y. This spccies is dedicated to Dr. Lawrence FIeaney 
of the Field Museum Natural History, in recognition of his 
contributions to the systematics, ecology aiid conservation of 
tlie Philippine mammal fauna. 
TYPE MATERIAL. Male holotype (BMOC 93-1300-126, l ) ,  10 
male and 15 female paratypes (BMOC 93-1 300- 126, 2-26) ex 
Fig. 2'). (A-D). Lis/ry~koroirle.s h@crrz@j)i sp.n., male. A,-Dorsal vicw. B. - Ventral vicw. C.-Aedeagus. D-Lobar merr~bl-anc, dorsal vicw. Abbreviations: 
1.b.-lateral band of post scapula^. shicld, v.p. vetltl.al process of fcruur I .  Scale bass 100 pm (A-B) and 50 pm (C:-D). 
Aponlys Izylucetes (FMNH 147893), Mindanao Isl., Bukidnon 
Prov., Mt. Katanglad Range, 18.5 Ian S, 4 kill E Camp Phillips, 
8'09'30"N, 124O5 l 'E, 2250 in, 4 April 1993, coll. L.R. Heaney 
(LRH 5238); 6 male and 6 female paratypes (BMOC 93-1300- 
113, 1-12) ex A. l~j~locetes (FMNH 147891), samc data, coll. 
L.R. Heaney (LRH 5205). 
OI-~II<R MATERIAL EXAMINED. One male and 8 females (BMOC 
93- 1300-009, 1-9) ex Aporrzys insignis ( F M N H  14791 I), Min- 
danao Isl., Bukidnon Prov., Mt. Fatanglad Range, 16.5 kin S, 4 
1<ni E, Camp Phillips, 8"l 0130"N, 124'5 1 'E, 1900 In, 12 March 
1993, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 2497). 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITI~N.  Holotype is deposited in NMP, paratypes 
in FMNH, NMP, OSAL, UMMZ, and ZISP. 
IHOST ASSOCIATIONS AND DISTRIUU.TION: This species is a spe- 
cific parasite of the Old Philippine endemics of the genus 
Apo/~?jis, A. 17ylocete.r Mearns, 1905 (type host) and A. insignis 
Mearns, 1905. 
T A X O N ~ M I C  NOTES. Lis11*0pho1*oides (M.) lieuneyi sp.11. differs 
from all other species of the subgenus, except for L. (M.) npon~jn 
sp.n., by the presence in both sexes of sclerotized bands bor- 
dering the lateral rnargins of the postscapular shield. Males of 
this species differ from all other species by the presence of a 
pair of pregenital sclerites, and by the hypertrophied posterior 
ends of the supporting sclerite of the aedeagus. This species is 
closest to L. (M.) UpOnZJLS sp.n. and differs by the following 
characters. In L. (M.) henneyi, pregenital sclerites are present, 
the posterior ends of the aedeagal-supporting sclerite are hyper- 
trophied, and femur IV is about 1.6 times wider than femur 111. 
In males of L. (M.) al~o1,oni)1s, pi-egenital sclerites are absent, the 
posterior ends of the aedeagal-supporting sclerite are not hyper- 
trophied, and feinur IV is about 2 times wider than femur Ill. 
Females of these species cannot be unambiguously distin- 
guished from each other. Females of L. (M.) uponiys from the 
type host differ slightly from L. (M.) heuneyi by the shape of 
Fig. 30. (A B). Listr.o/~hor.oicles herrneyi sp.11.. fcmale. A.-Dorsal view. B.-Ventral view. 
the hystcronotal shield. In females of L. (M.) apo,ol?zys, the width 
of thc hysteronotal shield at the level of setae e2-e2 is 1.3-1.5 
tinles longer than the width of this shield at the level of setae 
d l -d l .  In femalcs of L. (M.) hen~ieyi, these distances arc 
subequal. 
Listr.o~~lzo~*oides (Mnr.que.sania) ,fuini New Species 
( Figs 3 1-32) 
DIAGNOSIS. Mole. Incisions of hystcronotal shield distinctly 
developed, 1-3 scales postero-lateral to setae e2 present. Fernale. 
Postscap~llar shicld with 6 rows of interrupted lilies, hysterono- 
tal shield covered by distinct ornamentation in anterior half and 
indistinct ornamentation in posterior half, distances e l - e l  and 
el-posterior margin of hysteronotal shield subequal. 
MALI; (Fig. 31) Body 328-340 long (333), 130-140 wide 
(130) in 10 paratypes. Length and width of gnathosoma sub- 
equal, about 30. Dor,szlrn. Postscapular shield 68-73 long (73), 
110-135 wide (1 15), evenly sclerotized, with 6 interrupted 
transverse lines, anterior row represented by short curved lines 
in form of inverted U, 2 most posterior lines indistinct. Hyster- 
onotal shield 143-150 long (1 50), with transverse lines extend- 
ing from anterior margin to level of setae e l ,  these lines indistinct 
in posterior half of this shield. Incisions of hysteronotal shield 
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Fig. 3 1. (A-C). Li.s/r.o/>hor-oitkcs lirrrri sp.n., malc. A. Dorsal v~cw.  B. V e n t r a l  vicw. C.-Acdcng~ls. Scnlc bars 100 p111 ( A  B) and 50 p m  (C) 
33-42 long (40) and 22-26 wide (25), minirnuni distance 
between these incisions 33-37 (33). Distance e l -e l  24-3 1 (29). 
Setae e2 situated off hysteronotal sliield, soft cuticle postero- 
lateral to these setae with 1--3 scales. Setae 123 29-35 long (35). 
Venter. Striate ineiiibranes of coxae I1 wide, reaching lateral 
niargins of body. Coxae 111 without transvcrse line. Aedeagus 
short, 4-5 long. Supportiilg sclerite of aedeagus with fused 
anterior ends. Postgenital shield in form of inverted V, its pro- 
jections wealcly sclerotized in posterior half, 55-66 long (60). 
Distance between posterior ends of projections of postgenital 
shield and adaiial shields 20-30 (22). Lobar niembrane with 
median incision. Legs. Fernur IV 15-20, 1.3-1.5 tiiiies wider 
than femur 111 (1 1-12). Legs 111 and IV 95-100 (100) and 
115-120 long (I IS), respectively. Tibiotarsi 111 and IV 33-40 
(35) and 40-44 long (40), respectively. Solenidia cp of legs 111 
and 1V 9-1 1 (I I) and 40-45 long (45), respectively. 
FEMALE (Fig. 32). Body 375-395 long, 130-135 wide in 10 
paratypes. Gnatliosoma about 30 wide and 27 long. Dors~an. 
Postscapular shield 77-85 long, 1 15-1 20 wide, evenly sclero- 
tized, completely covered by 6 interrupted transverse lines, 
anterior row represented by short curved lines i l l  form of inverted 
U, 2 most posteriol- lines indistinct. Hysteronotal shield 150- 
160 long, covered by 9-10 transverse lines extending from 
anterior margin to level of setae e l .  Width of this shield at level 
of setae dl  62-77 aiid at level of setae e l  65-80, Distances 
e l - e l  and el-posterior margin of hysteronotal shield subequal, 
I'ig. 32. ( A  B). L i . s / ~ ~ o ~ ~ / ~ o ~ ~ o i t l c ~ ~ s , f i ~ i ~ ~ i  s p . ~ . ,  fcmalc. A,-Dorsal view. B.-Vcntral view. 
25-30 and 25-35, respectively. Setae cr'2 sih~ated oil or off shield. 
Vcnlcr. Striated membranes of coxae 11 wide, reaching lateral 
margins of body. Coxae I11 with or without short traiisvcrsc 
linc. Opisthogastcr with largc sclerite. Lateral parts of opistho- 
gaster covcred by f~lrrows in posterior third. Median part of 
opistliogaster with widcly rou~ided scales cxtcnding from level 
of sctac 4tr to level of sctae,f2. Legs. Legs I11 and 1V subequal 
in Icngtli, 90-100. Soleiiidia cp oS legs IIi and IV, 11-12 and 
3-4 long, rcspectively. 
I ~ . I . Y M ~ L ~ ~ ; Y .  This spccies is dedicated to our colleague, Prof. 
Alcx Fain, of tlic Royal institute ofNatilra1 Sciences, Brussels, 
in recognition oSliis pioneering and extensive contributions to 
tlic study of parasitic mites, including the Atopo~iielidae. 
TYPE M A T  RIAL. Male liolotypc (BMOC 01-0920-021, I), 6 
nialc and 6 fe~ i~a le  paratypcs (BMOC 01-0920-021, 2-1 3) ex 
Apon2y.s datae (FMNH 169065), Luzon Isl., Kalinga Prov., 
Balbalan Munlc., Balbalasang Brgy., Mapga, 17"28'30"N, 
12 1°04'30"E, 1050 m, 15 March 2001, coll. E.A. R~ckart (EAR 
4553); 1 male and 5 fernale paratypes (BMOC 01 -0920-017, 
1-6) ex A clatae (FMNH 169056), same data, 14 March 2001, 
coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 4539); 5 male and 15 female paratypes 
(BMOC 01-0920-012, 1-20) ex A.  datae (FMNH 169047), 
sanic data, 13 March 2001, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 63 15); 2 
males and 6 female paratypcs (BMOC 01-0920-0 19, 1-8) ex 
A datae (FMNH 169062), samc data, 15 March 2001, coll. 
L.R. Heaney (LRI-I 6349). 
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o.n~o~< MATERIAL EXAMINED. 5 males and 9 rernales (BMOC 
04-0909-036) ex Aponzys sp.11. (FMNH 178456), Luzon Isl., 
Quezon Prov., Mt. Banahaw, Barangay Lalo, 14"03'58"N, 
12I030'30"E, 1465 111, 2 May 2004, coll. R.A. Rickart (EAR 
5210); 1 male and 5 females (BMOC 04-0909-037) ex A. sp.n. 
(FMNH 178459), same data, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 52 13); 1 
males and 6 females (BMOC 04-0909-038) ex A. sp.n. (FMNH 
178461), same locality, 3 May 2004, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 
699 1); 1 female (BMOC 03-06 1 1-003) cx Carpowzys plzaeu- 
rus ( FMNH 6229 I), lfagao Prov., Mt. Kapiligan, 16"50145"N, 
120°56'28"E, 2 12 1 111, 2 May 1946, coll. H. Hoogstral et al; 1 
female (BMOC 06-020 1-00 1) ex C. phaecirus, ( FMNH 175565), 
Luzon Is., Kalinga Prov., Balbalan Munic., Balbalasang Brgy., 
Mt Bali-it, 21501i1., 17O25'41 "N, 120°59'48"E, 28 February 
2003, coll. L. R. Heaney (LRH 6866). 
SI>I:CIMIIN I)I<POSITION. Holotype is deposited in NMP, paratypes 
or voucher specinlens in FMNlH, IRSNB, NMP, OSAL, UMMZ, 
USNM, and ZISP. 
IFlOST ASSOCIATIONS A N D  DIS~l'llIBUTION. This ~ p e c i e ~  is a para- 
site of the Old Philippine endemics of Luzon Island, Aponzys 
cl~rtae (type host) and an undescribcd, large-bodied species of 
Apomja recently collected in Quezon Prov. The single individ- 
uals recovered from two specimens of Cc~rpon i j~sphue~~r~~ .~  prob- 
ably represent contamination. 
T A X ~ N ~ M I C  ~ o r e s .  The new species appears niost similar to 
L. (M.) interpolatus Fain, 1975, described from native murids 
in New Guinea. In both sexes of these species, tlie body is 
sniall and ornanientation of thc dorsal shields is similar. L. 
(M.),fuirii sp.11. differs fi-0111 this species by the following char- 
acters. In females of L. (M.) ,fi~ini, the hysteronotal shield is 
covered by distinct lines in the anterior half and by indistinct 
lines in the posterior half, thc distances e l - e l  and el-posterior 
margin of hysteronotal shield are subequal; in males, coxae I11 
are without any transverse lines. In females of L. (M.) interyo- 
lr t~is,  the hysteronotal shield is con~pletely covered by distinct 
lines, the distance e l - e l  is about 1.8-2.5 times longer than the 
distance between e l  and posterior margin of the liystcronotal 
shield; in males, coxac I11 havc a transverse line. 
INTRASPECIFIC vAKIABIL1.rY. Most tiiales of L. (M.) ,faini col- 
lected from Apomjis sp.11. (Quczon Prov.) differ slightly from 
those found on tlie type host in having the projectio~is of the 
postgenital shield f ~ ~ s e d  to thc adanal shields and by thicker 
femora IV. 
Listrc7yhoroirlc.s (Marquesat~ia) lirizrzor~ty.~ Ncw Species 
(Figs 33-34) 
DIAGNOSIS. 111 both sexes, postscapular shield more strongly 
sclerotized laterally than medially. Male. Opisthoso~nal scales 
absent posterior to setae e2, lobar membrane with indistinct 
median incision. Female. Hysteronotal shield covered by dis- 
tinct transverse lines extending from anterior nlargin to level of 
sctae e2. 
MALI: (Fig. 33) Body 310-340 long (340), 110-130 wide 
(1 30) in 10 paratypes. Gnathosonia about 45 long, 35 wide. 
DOT-sunz. Postscapular sliicld 75-80 long (77), 115-125 (123), 
Inore strongly sclerotized laterally than ~iiedially, covered by 6 
transverse rows of short lines, anterior row represented by curved 
U-shaped lines, other lines indistinct. Hysteronotal shield 140- 
150 long (145), covered by 6-7 distinct transverse lines extend- 
ing from anterior margin to level of anterior ~nargin o r  lateral 
incision, lines situated posterior to this level indistinct or absent. 
Incisions of hysteronotal shield 24-33 long (30) and 18-25 
wide (20), minimum distance between these incisions 40-44 
(40). Distance e l - e l  30-37 (33). Setae e2 situated off hyster- 
onotal shield, soft cuticle posterior to these setae without scales. 
Setae h3 30-35 long (3 1). Etlter-. Striate niembrancs of coxae 
I1 wide, reaching lateral rnargins of body. Coxac 111 with or 
without transverse line. Aedeagus short, length 4-5 (4). Sup- 
porting sclerite of aedeagus with free anterior ends. Postgenital 
shield in form of inverted U, its projections weakly sclerotized 
in posterior half, 65-77 long (75), fused to adanal shields in 
some specimens. Lobar membrane with weeldy developed 
median incision. Legs. Femur IV about 18 long, 1.3 times wider 
than femur I11 (13). Legs 111 and IV 88-100 (90) and 100-1 15 
long (1 15), respectively. Tibiotarsi I11 and IV 31-35 (35) and 
35-37 (37), respectively. Solenidia cp of legs I I I  and IV 13-15 
(13) and 33-35 (35), respectively. 
FEMALE (Fig. 34). Body 380-400 long, 125-135 wide in 10 
paratypes. Gnathosorna about 45 long, 37 wide. Dorszin~. 
Postscapular shield 80-85 long, 120-1 35 wide, more strongly 
sclerotized laterally than medially, covered by 6 rows of short 
transverse lines, anterior row represented by curved lines 
U-shaped lines, 2 nlost posterior lines indistinct. Hysteronotal 
shield 165-172 long, covered by 5-7 distinct transverse lines 
extending from anterior margin to level of setae e2, lines situ- 
ated posterior to this level indistinct or absent. Width of this 
shield at level of setae d l  72-80 and at levcl of sctac e l  80-85. 
Distance e l - e l  1.5-2 times longer than distance el-posterior 
margin of hysteronotal shield, 45-55 and 25-35, respectively. 
Setae d2 situated on or off shield. Verzfel-. Striated membranes 
of coxae 11 wide, reaching lateral margins of body. Coxae I11 
without transverse line. Opisthogaster with large sclerite. 
Opisthosoma covered by furrows laterally in posterior third. 
Median part of opisthogaster with broadly rounded scales 
extending from level of setae 4a to level of setae,f2. Legs. Legs 
I11 and IV subequal in length, 90-100. Solenidia cp of legs 111 
and IV, 11-1 3 and 2-4 long, respectively. 
K~YMOLOGY. The species name is derived from tlie generic 
nanie of the host and is a IIOLIII in apposition. 
TYPE MATIXIAL. Male holotype (BMOC 93-1300-068, I), 44 
male and 44 female paratypes (BMOC 93-1 300-068, 2-88) ex 
Lir~znorizys hryophil~u (FMNH 147976), Mindanao Isl., Bukid- 
non Prov., Mt. Katanglad Range, 18.5 I<nl S, 4 k111 E, Camp 
Phillips, 8"09'30"N, 124O5 l'E, 2250 m, 9April 1993, coll. E.A. 
Rickart (EAR 2595); 25 inale and 44 fernale paratypes (BMOC 
93- 1300-1 36, 1-69) ex L. hlyophiltrs (FMNH 147978), same 
data, 6 April 1993, coll. R.L. Heaney (LRH 5256). 
OTHER MATERIAL EXAMINED. Three males and 10 females 
(BMOC 93- 1300-1 50, 1-1 3) ex Tarsonzys apoerzsis (FMNH 
Fig. 33. ( A  D). Li . s t r .o~~l~orni t le . ( . s  l i n ~ t ~ o t r ~ j ~ . ~  sp.n., male. A.-Dorsal view. B.-Ventral vicw. C.-Aedeagus. D. Lobar metnbranc, vcntral view. Scalc bars 100 
p11i ( A - B )  and 50 ,urn (V-D). 
147969), Mindanao Isl., Bulcidnon Prov., Mt. Katanglad Range, 
18.5 Icm S, 4 krn E, Camp Phillips, 8"09'30"N, 124"5lrE, 
2250 m, 8 April 1993, coll. R.L. Heaney (LRI-I 5290); 18 rnales 
and 28 fernales (BMOC 93-1300-049) cx 7: apoensis (FMNH 
2560), same data, I Apl-il 1993, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 2560); 
7 males and 9 fcmalcs (BMOC 93-1300-007) ex 7: npoensi.~ 
(FMNI-I 147954), sanie data, 1900 ni, 12 March 1993, coll. 
E.A. Rickart (EAR 2495); 2 males and 3 females (BMOC 
93-1300-038) ex 7: crpoensis (FMNH 147956), same data, 
1900 111, 23 March 1993, coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 2543); 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITION. Holotype is deposited in NMP, paratypes 
in FMNH, IRSNB, OSAL, UMMZ, USNM, and ZISP. 
HOST ASS~CIATIONS AND IIISTRIBUTION. This species is a para- 
site of tlie New Philippine endemics of tlie genera Li17znnmys 
and Tnrsomju, L. hvyophilzis Rickart, Hcaney and Tabaranza, 
2003 and I: apoensis Mearns, 1905. 
TAXONOMIC NOTES. The new species is closest to L. (M.) 
faini sp.11. and L. (M.) intevpolnt~u. It differs from these two 
species in both sexes by the presence of strongly sclerotized 
lateral areas of the postscapular shield. In males of L. (M.) 
Fig. 34. ( A  B). L i . s ~ , r ~ ~ ~ l z ~ ~ i s  li11111on1ys sp.n., remale. A.-Dorsal view. B .  Ventral view 
limnorl~jis sp.ii., thc rnediaii incision of the lobar membrane is 
wealcly developed, the supporting scleritc of the acdeagus has 
free anterior ends; in feinales, tlie distance e l -e l  is 1.5-2 
times longer than tlie distance el-posterior margin of tlie hys- 
teroiiotal sliield, tlie liysteronotal shield is distinctly orna~nelited 
froiii tlie anterior iiiai-gin to the level of setae e2, tlie lines 
posterior to this level are abscnt or indistinct. In both sexes 
of I!. (M.) jirini sp.11 and L. (M.)  ir?ter-j7olatus, tlie sclerotiza- 
tion of the postscapular shield is even; in males, tlie inedian 
incision of the lobar membrane is well developed, and in 
niales of L. (M.) interpolnt~n, the supporting sclerite of the 
aedeagus has fused anterior ends; in females, the hystcronotal 
shield is almost coinpletely covered by the distinct trans- 
verse lincs, and in feiiiales of L. (M.) fuir~i sp.n., tlie distances 
e l - e l  and el-posterior iiiargiii of tlie hysteronotal sliield are 
subequal. 
Li.stro~~1zor.oide.s (Mnrquesania) bulli~itus New Species 
(Fig. 35) 
DIA(;NOSIS. In both sexes, postscapular shield without orna- 
nientation or covered by indistinct transverse lines. Striated 
nieliibranes of coxac I 1  reaching lateral nlargiiis of body only 
in anterior half. Tarsus I with anterior projection. Male. Hys- 
teronotal shield without onlamentation or wit11 indistinct lines 
in anterior part. Scales posterior to sctac e2 abscnt. Lobar mein- 
brane with indistinctly developed tncdian incision. Fe17zale. Setae 
ps3 long, subequal in length to cp. 
MALE (Fig. 35A) Body 380-400 long (385), 150-165 wide 
(160) in 10 paratypes. Lcngtli and width of gnathosorna sub- 
equal, about 45. Dors~lnz. Postscap~llar shield 75-90 long (80), 
140-150 wide (145), evenly sclerotized, without ornainenta- 
tion or with indistinct transverse lines. Hysteronotal shield 170- 
180 long (175), withoirt ornalnentation or with indistinct 
transvcrsc lines. Incisions of hysteronotal shield well devel- 
oped, 55--60 long (60) and 25-35 wide (35), ~nini~nurn dis- 
tance betwcen these iiicisioiis 50-55 (50), subequal to distance 
el-el .  Setae e2 situated off hysteronotal shield, soft cuticle 
posterior to these setae without scales. Setae h3 85-100 long 
(85), 2-3 times longer than cp. Enter. Striated membranes of 
coxae 11 rcaching lateral margin of body only in their anterior 
half. Coxae I11 without transverse line. Aedeagus short, length 
5-7 (7). Anterior ends of aedeagal-supporting sclerite f ~ ~ s c d  to 
each other. Postgenital shield in for111 of inverted U, its projec- 
tions 55-77 long (75). Distance between posterior ends of pro- 
jcctio~is of postgenital shield and adanal shields 25-33 (30). 
Lobar 111enib1-ane with indistinct median incision, about 5 long. 
Legs. Tarsus I wit11 well developed apical protrusion. Femur 1V 
Fig.  35 .  (A-U) .  Li.str.o/,ho~~or~les h11lli17i11.~ sp.n. A. M a l e ,  ventral view B.-Female, ventl-al view. 
about 20 wide, 1.5 tilnes widcr than feliiur I11 (13). Legs I11 
and 1V 1 10-1 20 (1 15) and 135-145 lo~lg (1 35), respectively. 
Tibiotarsi 111 and IV 45-50 (45) and 45-55 ( 5 9 ,  respectively. 
Solenidia p of legs 111 and IV 20-22 (22) and 45-55 (50), 
respectively. 
IXMALE (Fig. 35B). Body 440-450 long, 165-175 wide in 
10 paratypes. Length and width of gnathoso~na subequal, about 
50. Dorszmz. Postscapular shield 90-97 long, 155-160 wide, 
evcnly sclerotized, without ornamentation or with indistinct 
transverse lines. Hysteronotal shield 185-1 95 long, com- 
pletely covered by 13-1 5 transverse rows of distinctly devel- 
oped scales and folds. Width o r  this shield at level of setae d l  
75-85 and at level of setae e l  60-75. Distance e l - e l  about 
1 .5-1.6 times longer than distance el-posterior margin of hys- 
teronotal shield, 45-50 and 25-35, respectively. Setae ~ / 2  sit- 
uated off shield. Enter.  Striated rnelnbranes of coxae 11 
reaching lateral lnargin of body only in anterior half. Coxae 
I11 and 1V without transvcrse line. Opisthosoma covered lat- 
erally by tubercles in posterior half. Mcdian part of opistho- 
soma witli distinct ornamentation. Setae 11.~3 33-45 long, 
subequal in length to cy. Legs. Tarsus I witli well developed 
apical protrusion. Legs I11 and IV 115-120 and 125-130 long, 
respectively. Solcnidia p of legs I11 and IV, 15-22 and 4-7 
long, respectively. 
I?I'YMOLOGY. The species name is derived from the gcneric 
name of the host and is a noun in apposition. 
TYPL MATERIAL. Male holotype (BMOC 95- 12 14-0 18, I ) ,  8 
male and I0 female paratypes (BMOC 95-1214-018, 2-19) ex 
Blllliriius gainay (FMNH 154878), Catniguin Isl., Mt. Tim- 
poong, 2 l<m N, 6.5 km W Mahinog, 9"1 I'N, 124"43'E, 18 
March 1995, coll. L.R. Hcaney (LRH 5358); 6 male and 14 
female paratypes (BMOC 95- 12 14-0 17, 1-20) ex B. garnay 
(FMNFI 154877), same data, coll. L.R. Heaney (LRH 5357); 9 
lnale and 15 female paratypes (BMOC 95- 12 14-021) ex B. 
gamaj, (FMNH 154881), same data, 19 March 1995, coll. L.R. 
Heaney (LRH 5365). 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITION. Holotype is deposited in NMP, paratypes 
in FMNI-I, IRSNB, OSAL, UMMZ, and ZISP. 
IIOST ASSOCIATIONS AND DISTRIRUTION. This species is a spe- 
cific parasite of the New Philippine endemic, Bullimtis gunzuy 
Rickart, Meaney and Tabaraiiza, 2002. 
TAXONOMIC NOTES. This species along with L. (M.) 1~izorzicu.s. 
sp.n., and L. (M.) cor.yz~zrarosae sp.n. form a colnplex of closely 
related species. The most notable differential character of the 
complex is the presence in its representatives of a well devel- 
oped apical protrusion on tarsus 1. These three species possess 
the following combination of characters. In both sexes, the 
postscapular shield is without ornamentation or with indistinct 
lines; in males, the hysteronotal shield is without ornaruenta- 
tion or with indistinct lines in the anterior part, the scales are 
absent posterior to setae e2, setae h3 are 75-90 long, the ante- 
rior ends of an aedeagal-supporting sclerite are fused to each 
other; in fetilales, the hysteronotal shield is completely covered 
by a scale-like pattern and folds, the distance e l -e l  is about 
1.5-2 times longer than the distance el-posterior tnargin of the 
hysteronotal shield; coxae 111 are without transverse lines. 
Among other species of the subgenus, thc species of this com- 
plex are similar to L. (M.) do~on~rnator Fain 1976, from murids 
from Sulawesi and L. (M.) I~rtiventl-u Fain, 198 1, from Sun- 
danzjis nzt~elleri (Jentinlc, 1879) from west Malaysia and south- 
east Borneo. The mites fsom BziAin~us pp. differ from them by 
the distinct ornamentation of the hystcronotal shield in females, 
and also differ from L. dominator In both sexes by the strongly 
developed expansion of genu I and the more elongated idiosoma. 
Listrophoroides (Mauqi~esarzia) luzonicus New Species 
(Figs 36-37) 
DIA(;NOSIS. n both sexes postscapular shield without orna- 
mentation or covered by indistinct transverse lines. Tarsus I 
with apical protrusion. Male. Hysteronotal shield without orna- 
mentation or with indistinct lines in anterior part. Scales pos- 
terior to setae e2 absent, lobar ~ilembrane with indistinct median 
incision. 
MALE (Fig. 36) Body 357-363 long (345), 140-145 wide 
(140) in 5 paratypes. Gnathosoma about 45 long, 37 wide. 
Dor-sunz. Postscapular shield 75-80 long (75), 130-140 wide 
(135), evenly sclerotized, without ornamentation or with indis- 
tinct transverse lines. Hysteronotal shield 155-1 75 long (1 55), 
without orna~nentation or witli indistinct transverse lines. Inci- 
sions of hysteronotal shield well dcveloped, 55-57 long (55) 
and 25-35 widc (30), minimum distance between these inci- 
sions 45-48 (45). Distance e l -e l  40-45 (45). Setae e2 situated 
off hysteronotal shield, soft cuticle posterior to these setae with- 
out scales. Setae h3 75-90 long (go), 2-3 times longer than cp. 
Enter. Striate membranes of coxae TI wide, reaching lateral 
margins of body. Coxae 111 without transverse line. Aedeagus 
short, length 4-5 (4). Anterior ends of aedeagal-supporting 
sclerite fused to each other. Postgenital shield in form of inverted 
U, its projections 60-65 long (62). Distance between posterior 
ends of projections of postgenital shield and adanal shields 
15-30 (18). Lobar membrane with indistinct median incision. 
Legs. Tarsus 1 with well developed apical protrusion. Femur TV 
about 18 wide, 1.1-1.2 times wider than fenlur III (1 5-1 6). 
Legs 111 and IV 100-1 10 (105) and 120-125 long (125), respec- 
tively. Tibiotarsi 111 and IV 33-37 (35) and 45-50 (45), respec- 
tively. Solenidia p of legs 111 arid 1V 20-22 (22) and 44-48 
( 4 9 ,  respectively. 
FEMALE (Fig. 37). Body 380-410 long, 145-1 65 wide in 10 
paratypes. Length and width of gnatliosoma subequal, about 
40. Dorsunz. Postscapular shield 80-90 long, 140-150 wide, 
evenly sclerotized, without ornamentation or with indistinct 
transverse lines. Hysteronotal shield 158-175 long, completely 
covered by 13-1 5 transverse rows of distinctly developed scales 
and folds. Width of this shield at level of setae d l  65-75 and at 
level of setae e l  55-70. Distance e l -e l  about 1.5-2 times lon- 
ger than distance el-posterior margin of hysteronotal shield, 
42-50 and 22-30, respectively. Setae d2 situated on or off shield. 
Venter. Striated membranes of coxae 11 wide, reaching lateral 
margins of body. Coxae 111 without transverse line. Opistho- 
I:ip. 36. ( A  C). Li.s tn)pko~~ods I~/zorric.u.s p.ti., male. A.-Dorsal vicw. B.-Ventral vicw. C.-Aedeagus. Scale bars 100 ,urn (A, B) and 50 ,urn (C). 
soma covcred laterally by tubercles in posterior half. Median 
part oS opisthogaster with illdistinct ornamentation. Setae ps3 
15-20 long, about 2 times shorter than cp. Legs. Tarsus I with 
wcll developed apical protrusion. Legs 111 and IV subequal in 
length, 100-1 20. Solenidia cp of legs I11 and IV, 18-22 and 2-3 
long, respectively. 
I:TYMOI~OGY. T11c species name is derived froin the species 
namc of the typc host and is a noun in apposition. 
TYPE MA.I'EI<IAL. Malc holotype (BMOC 01-0920-041, I), 3 
male and 9 fernale paratypes (BMOC 0 1-0920-04 1, 2-16) ex 
Bulli~~tiis Iuzorzicus ( FMNH 169 129), Luzon Isl., Kalinga Prov., 
Balbalan Munic., Balbalasang Brgy., Am-licao, 17"26'30"N, 
12 1°04'1 SUE, 1800 m, 23 March 200 1, coll. L.R. Healley (LRH 
6414); 2 male and 2 feillale paratypes (BMOC 01-0920-040, 
1-4) ex B. lz~zonicz~~s (FMNH 169128), same data, coll. L.R. 
Heaney (LRH 6413); 1 male and 2 female paratypes (BMOC 
04-0909-006, 1-3) ex B. luzoniczrs (FMNH 176582), Luzon 
Isl., Cagayan Prov., Baggao Munic., BI-gy. Sta. Margarita, Sitio 
Matulang, Mt. Twin Peaks, 17"36'48"N, 121" 56'23"E, 300 m, 
7 May 2003, coll. M.R. Duya (# 153); 8 male and 12 female 
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Fig. 37. ( A C ) .  Lis/r7)l1l1omi~les I~~zo~~ic.rr.s sp.n., female. A,-Dorsal view. U. Vcntral vicw. 
paratypes (BMOC 04-0909-007, 1 --20) ex B. luzonicus ( FMNH 
176583), Luzon Isl., Cagayan Prov., Baggao Munic., Brgy. Sta. 
Margarita Botanical Garden, 17"56'26"N, 122O0 1 'E, 2 June 
2003, coll. M.R. Duya (# 057); 2 ~nalc  and 4 female paratypes 
(BMOC 04-0909-00 1, 1-6) ex B. lzrzoniczts (FMNH 176577), 
Luzon Isl., Cagayan Prov., Penablanca Munic., Brgy. Mangga, 
Sitio Lowalc, 17" 36'48"N, 12I056'23"E, 1100 m, 14 Novern- 
ber 2002, coll. M.G. deGuia (MGDG 1407); 3 male and 12 
fernale paratypes (BMOC 04-0909-002, 1-1 6) ex B. luzonicus 
(FMNH 176578), Luzon Isl., Q~lirini Prov., Nagtipunan Munic., 
Brgy., Disimungal, Sitio Km 18, Mt. Lataan, 17"36'48"N, 12 1" 
56'23"E, I0 March 2003, coll. M.G. deGula (MGDG 1585); 4 
male and 4 female paratypes (BMOC 04-0909-003, 1-8) ex B. 
I~lzo~zic~ts (FMNH 176579), same locality, 8 March 2003, coll. 
M.G. deGula (MGDG 1596); 5 male and 4 female paratypes 
(BMOC 04-0909-009, 1-9) ex B. lzlzoniczts (FMNH 17685), 
Luzon Isl., Quezon Prov., General Nalcar Munic., Brgy. Mina- 
ha11 Norte, Sitio Pangamitan, Mt. Binuang, 14"46'30"N, 
121°33'30"E, 500 m, 27 June 2003, coll. M.R. Duya; 5 male 
and 6 feinale paratypes (BMOC 04-0909-0 1 1) ex B. luzonicus 
(FMNH 176597), same data, 1 1  August 2003, coll. M.R. Duya 
(# 2129). 
SPI:CIMI:N DGIYISITION. Holotype is deposited in NMP, paratypes 
in FMNH, IRSNB, NMP, OSAL, UMMZ, and ZISP. 
1~IoS.r ASSOCIATIONS A N D  DISTRIBUTION. This species is a mon- 
oxenous parasite of the New Philippine endemic Bz~llimz~s luzoni- 
c ~ t s  (Thomas, 1895). 
TAXONOMIC NO.TL;S. The new species is very siinilar to L. (M.) 
hiil/iui~is sp.11. (see taxonoinic notes under that species) and 
differs by the following cl~aracters. In both sexes of L. (M.) 
luzonicus sp.n., the striated inclnbranes of coxae 11 are wide, 
rcaching the lateral illasgins of the body; in females, setae ps3 
are short, 2 times shorter than cp, the opisthosoma is covered 
veiltrally by indistinct ornamentation. In both sexes of L. (M.) 
Dullinitis sp.n., the striated ineinbranes of coxae I1 reach the 
lateral margins of the body only in their ailtei-ior half; ill females, 
setae ps3 are short, subcqual in lciigth to cp; the opisthosoina is 
distinctly oriiamcntcd ventrally. 
Listrophoroides (Mnrquesnrzin) corpuzrnrosae New Species 
(Fig. 38) 
I)IAGNOSIS. 111 both sexes, postscapular shield without orna- 
mentation or with indistinct transverse lines. Striated mein- 
bsancs of coxae 11 reaching latcral margin of body only in their 
anterior half. Tarsus 1 with anterior projection. Male. Hyster- 
onotal shield without ornamentation or with indistinct lines in 
anterior part. Scales posterior to setae e2 absent. Female. Setae 
ps3 long, subequal in length to cp. Coxae IV with a fold. 
MALE (Fig. 38A) Body 385-415 long (410), 164-180 wide 
(1 80) in 4 paratypes. Length and width of gnathosoma sub- 
equal, about 55. Dorsunz. Postscapular shield 80-90 long (80), 
140-155 wide (155), evenly sclerotized, without ornamenta- 
tion or with indistinct transverse lines. Hysteronotal shield 160- 
185 long (165), without ornainentatioil or with indistinct 
transverse lines. Incisions of hysteronotal shield well devel- 
oped, 60-65 (65) and 30-40 wide (40), minilnuin distance 
between these incisions 33-37 (33). Distance el-e l  33-35 (33). 
Setae e2 situated off hysteronotal shield, soft cuticle posterior 
to these setae without scales. Setae h3 65-90 long (70), 2-3 
times longer than cp. Enter. Striated membranes of coxae I1 
reaching lateral margin of body only in their anterior half. Coxae 
111 without transverse line. Aedeagus short, length 8-9 (8). 
Anterior cnds of aedeagal-supporting sclerite fused to each 
other. Postgenital shield in form of inverted U, its projections 
95-105 long (100). Posterior ends of these projections extend 
Fig. 38. (A-B). Li.~/ro/)lror.oitl<~s corptlzfrrrosnc sp.n. A,-Malc, dorsal view. B .  Fcmalc opisthosoma, ventral view. 
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to level of setaeps3, close to adanal shields. Median incision of 
lobar lne~nbrane 22-25 long. Legs. Tarsus I with well devel- 
oped apical protrusion. Femur IV 30-37 wide, 1.8-1.9 times 
wider than femur 111 (19-20). Legs 111 and IV 120-130 (130) 
and 155-1 65 long (1 65), respectively. Tibiotarsi 111 and 1V 45-50 
(48) and 50-55 (55), respectively. Solenidia cp of legs I11 and 
1V 22-25 (25) and 50-55 (55), respectively. 
I ~ E M A L E  (Fig. 38B). Body 430-435 long, 170-1 75 wide in 4 
paratypes. Length and width of gnathoso~na subequal, about 
55. Dot-.sum. Postscapular shield 80-85 long, 150-155 wide, 
evenly sclerotized, without ornamentation or with indistinct 
transverse lines. Hysteronotal shield 175-1 80 long, completely 
covered by 13-1 5 transverse rows of distinctly developed scales 
and folds. Width of this shield at level of setae d l  65-70 and at 
levcl of setae e l  55-65. Distance e l -e l  about 1.5-1.7 times 
longer than distance el-posterior margin of hysteronotal shield, 
42-45 and 25-30, respectively. Setae ~ 1 2  situated on or offshield. 
kliter-. Striated membranes of coxae I1 reaching lateral margin 
of body only in their anteriot- half. Coxae I11 without transverse 
line. Coxae IV with distinct transverse fold. Opisthogaster with 
distinct sclerite. Opisthogaster covered laterally by tubercles in 
posterior half. Median part of opisthogastcr with indistinct, 
scale-like ornamentation. Setae ps3 33-37 long, subequal in 
length to cp or slightly longer. Legs. Tarsus I with well devel- 
oped apical protrusion. Legs 111 and 1V 1 10-1 20 and 140-145 
long respectively. Solenidia cp of legs I11 and IV, 20-25 and 5-7 
long, respectively. 
I-.rYMoLoc;Y. The species name is dedicated to the Philippine 
acarologist, Dr. Leonila A. Corpuz-Raros (Univcl-sity of the 
Philippines, Laguna) and is a noun i n  the genitive case. 
.I.YPI< MATERIAL. Male holotypc (HK 87-03 12-003, I), 4 male 
and 4 fe~nale paratypes (HK 87-0312-003, 2-9) cx Bullir~a~s 
bngobns (USNM 458789), Leyte Isl., Leyte Prov., 10.2 km N, 
2.2 kt11 E Baybay, 10°46'N, 124"49'E, 320 m, 12 March 1987, 
coll. E.A. Rickart (EAR 1334). 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITION. Holotype is deposited in USNM, 
paratypes in NMP, UMMZ. 
IHOST ASSOCIAI.IONS A D DISTRIBUTION. This species is proba- 
bly a nionoxenous parasite of the New Philippine endemic Bulli- 
nuts bagob~ts Mearns, 1905. 
. I .AXONOMI~ NOTES. The new species is very sitnilas to L. (M.) 
Izizonic~ts p.n. and L. (M.) h~~llinz~ls sp.11. (see taxonomic notes 
under that species). It differs from these species by the follow- 
ing characters. In niales of L. (M.) corpuzvat*o.sae sp.n., the 
posterior ends of the postgenital sclerite extend to the level of 
setae ps3, tlie lobar meinbrane has a distinct median incision, 
felnur 1V is 1.8-1.9 titlies wider than fe~iiur 111; in females, 
coxae IV bear a distinct fold. In males of L. (M.) bullinius sp.n. 
and L. (M.) luzonicus sp.n., the posterior- ends of the postgen- 
ital sclerite do not I-each the level of setae ys3, the lobar mem- 
brane has a short median incision, femur IV is 1.2-1.5 times 
wider than felilur 111; in females, coxae 1V are without any 
folds or lines. In addition, the new species differs fi.0111 L. (M.) 
Iuzonicus sp.n. by the following characters. In both sexes of L. 
(M.) colpuzrarosae sp.n., the striated n~elnbranes of coxae I 1  
reach the lateral margin of the body only in the~r  anterior half; 
in femalcs, setac ys3 arc subcqual in lengtli to cp. In both sexes 
of L. (M.) 1uzonicu.s sp.n., the striated membranes of coxae 11 
are wide, reaching the lateral margin of the body as in their 
anterior as well tlie posterior half; in females, setae ps3 are 2 
times shorter than cp. 
PIHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS 
Bochkov & OConnor (2005) developed a phylogenetic 
hypothesis for a liypothetically nlonophyletic lineage compris- 
ing the subgenera Mat*quesania, Pu/cli.str-0/7hot*oides Fain and 
Hyland, 1980, and List~*ophor-0ide.s ( .s.) (the last including the 
previously recognized species groups, hor-neoen.oi.s, hongkon- 
gensis and t*ajnh, and two independent lineages represented by 
L. aethiopicus Hirst, 1923 and L. niindanensis, I-espectively). 
Results of this analysis indicated that, while the nominal sub- 
genera Mat*quesania and Palclistr~oplzor~ji~1e.s were monophy- 
letic, Listr-ophor-aides (.s.s.) was not. The hongko~zgensis group 
was sister to Palclistr*oyho~~oi~/es, and the rajah and hor*neoensis 
groups fortned a monophyletic group with L. nzin~lanen~sis, with 
this lineage sister to Muquesiana. The type species of Lislta- 
yhor-oides, L. aethioyic~n Hirst, 1923, was sister to a clade 
coniprising all other species. 
In ordcr to place the newly recognized Philippine species 
within this complex of Listr-oyhor-oi~le~s, we conducted a new 
cladistic analysis. In addition to the nine newly described Phil- 
ippine species, species representing all nominal groups and 
lineages of the complex were included in the analysis (Tablc 1). 
Four Philippine species differ from the most closely related 
species by only autapomorphic characters and, therefore, we 
did not included them in the analysis: L. cucullatza from L. 
pu~*ac~tc~~llatzu sp.n., L. chr.otonzys sp.n. from L. ins~~lar-is sp.n., 
L. bz~1linizi.s sp.n. and L. corj)uzmt*osae fr0111 L. luzonicus sp.n. 
Chir-od.scoides bolivianus Fain, 1976 (Atopomelidae), a pas- 
asitc of Neotropical rodents of thc family Echilnyidae was 
selected as a distant outgroup within the Atopomelidae. 
We include a total of 29 species and 40 morphological char- 
acters in the analysis (Table I). Only qualitative characters, 
such as the presence/absence of a structure or distinct forms of 
rnorphological structures were used. Quantitative characters were 
included only if non-overlapping states could be defined, and 
qualitative charactcrs diagnostic only at the species level were 
excluded. Preparing and editing of the data matrix were done 
using NEXUS Data Editor 0.5.0 (Page, 2001). All characters 
were unordered and initially unweighted. Maxinluln parsi- 
nlony analysis was used for the estimation of phylogeny. The 
reconstruction of phylogenetic relationships, analysis of char- 
acter distributions, drawing, and editing of the trees were per- 
formed with PAUP 4.0b. 10 for Windows (Swofford, 2001) and 
WinClada 0.9.99m24 (Nixon, 2000). The exact Branch and 
Bound search option was used due to the relatively small num- 
ber of taxa. Support for branches was estimated by Brcmer 
support indices calculated with the program TreeRot for Mac- 
intosh (Sosenson, 1999). 
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13. P : Opisthogastric shield median, not dissected (0); paired, 
strongly reduced (l);unpaired, with 3 posterior exten- 
sions, 2 laterals and 1 median (2), CI 0.4, RI 0.4. 
14. $ : Setac e l  present (0); absent (1), C1 1, R1 1. 
15. 0: Setae ys3 situated below or at lcvcl of setae rl  (0); 
distinctly anterior ( I ) ,  CI 0.5, RI 0. 
16. $ : Setae ps3 situated at level of anal opening or slightly 
anterior (0); distinctly antcrior ( l ) ,  CI 1, RI 1. 
17. Striated membranes of coxae I and I1 subequal or meni- 
branes I1 shorter and narrower (0); membranes of coxae I1 
~iluch wider, reaching lateral body margins (I), C1 0.5, RI 
0.86. 
18. Crest of coxae 11 absent (0); present (I), C1 1, RI 1. 
19. Sternum between coxac I1 distinctly sclerotizcd (0); not 
sclerotized (I), CI 0.5, RI 0.5. 
20. d :  Aedeagus conc-like or tube-like (0); inflated membra- 
nous (I), CI 0.5, R1 0.67. 
2 1. 8 : Aedeagal-supporting sclel-ite distinctly developed (0); 
rcduccd (I), CI 0.5, RI 0. 
22. d  : Anterior ends of acdcagal-supporting sclerite fi~sed (0); 
free ( I ) ,  C1 0.5, RI 0.5. 
23. 8: Postgenital shield very small, only about X3 wider 
than bases of sctae g or abscnt (0); distinctly developed, 
shaped like inverted U (I); distinctly dcveloped, irregular 
shape, in sotile specics with indistinct marglns (2), CI 1 ,  
R1 1. 
24. $ : Median opisthogastric band absent (0); prcscnt ( l) ,  CI 1, 
RI I. 
25. d :  Lobar mcnibrane in nicdian part widely convex (O), 
with median incision (I); widely concave (2); with nipple- 
like protrusion (3); almost straight (4), CI 0.5, RI 0.6. 
26. 8: Anus situated ve~itrally (0); ventro-terminally (I), C1 1, 
R1 1 .  
27. d  : Lobar meinbralie widely rounded laterally (0); almost 
straight (I); with several teeth (2); developed only anterior 
to sctae h3 (3), CI 1, RI 1. 
28. $ : Postanal sclerite absent (0); present ( I ) ,  C10.5, RI 0.87. 
29. 8 : Posterior ends of postgcnital shield clearly not rcaching 
level of postanal sclerites (0); rcaching (l) ,  CI 1, RI 1 .  
30. d :  Anal fold absent (0); present, flanking posterior part of 
anal opening (I); prcsent, flanking anterior part of anal 
opening (2), CI 0.5, RI 0.75. 
3 1. P : Basal cap of sperniatheca not sclerotized (0); distinctly 
sclerotized (I), CI I, R1 1. 
32. 0 :  Basal cap of spermalhcca irregular in shape (0) 
(Fig. 8A); regular (1) (Fig. 10C), C1 0.5, RI 0.75. 
33. 9 : Spermatheca opening dorsally (0); on dorsal nipple-like 
protrusion ( 1 ) ;  terminally, between lateral lobes of idio- 
soma or dol-so-terminally before lateral lobes (2), CI 1, RI 1. 
34. ? : Small pocket on opisthonotal surfacc absent (0); present 
(I), Cl 1, RI I. 
35. Ventral process of fcniur and genu I absent or indistinct 
(0); hypertrophied (l) ,  CI 1, R1 1. 
36. Dorso-basal hook of feniur I absent or indistinct (0); dis- 
tinctly developed (I) ,  CI 0.5, R1 0.67. 
37. d  : Femur IV about X 1.5 longcr than genu IV (0); X 1.8- 
2.5 longer ( I ) ,  CI 0.5, RI 0. 
38. 6: Fcmur IV proportionally widened (0); inflated ( I ) ,  CI 
0.33, RI 0.78. 
39. Lincs of coxae I11 absent or indistinct (0); present, distinct 
(I), CI 0.14, Rl 0.45. 
40. Lateral furrow between coxae 111 and 1V absent (0); prcsent 
(I), CI 1, RI I .  
Results 
Three ~naximally parsimonious trees (length 92, CI 0.59, R1 
0.79) were obtained. Succcssive weighting (Farris, 1969) bascd 
on rescaled consistency indices provided three trees with tlie 
same topology as the analysis prepared on unweighted charac- 
ters. In the strict consensus of these trees, two niajor clusters 
and the ungrouped specics L. uethiopicr~s, which is sister to tlie 
node joining tlie clusters, are recognizable (Fig. 39). All Phil- 
ippine spccies of the subgenus Listrophoroicles (s.s.) belong to 
cluster I, wliicli has thc following structure: the subgenus Mu/*- 
quesnrzia (L. butorny.~ sp.n. + L. niindunensis (the r-uju11 and 
borneoerzsis species groups + L. insiilnris/L. chrotomn~~s)). Clus- 
ter 11 includes African, South Asian and some Southeast Asian 
specics comprising the I~ongloi~gerzsis species group and the 
subgenus Pallistroyhoroides. No Philippine species clustered 
here. The topology of tlie strict consensus is congruent with the 
pliylogcnetic hypothesis recently proposed for this Listr*ophor-- 
aides cornplex (Boclil<ov & OConnor, 2005). Boclil<ov & OCon- 
nor (2005) showed that the subgenus Li.str,opl~owides (s.s.) is a 
paraphyletic group that includes the subgenera Mai-quesania 
and Palclis/r-op17or-oideLs, and L. t~zindunensis is a sister lineage 
to the rajuh tborneoer~~sis clade. This pattern was not structur- 
ally changed when tlie ncw Philippine species were added. 
The Philippine lineage L. hato17gt.s sp.n. + L. min~1anen.sis 
has Breliier support (BS) 2. Two other Philippine endemic Lis- 
trophor-oides (s.s.) lineages (L. insu1ari.s + L. chrotor~ij~s, and 
L. crttnonz)~.~) form indcpcndcnt clades situated in the core of 
cluster I together with horneoensi.~ and r,ajnh groups (BS 2). 
The nionophyly of the subgenus Marquesaniu is strongly con- 
firmed (Bochkov & Fain, 2003; Bochkov & OConnor, 2005) 
(BS 7). Because a detailed phylogenetic reconstruction of the 
subgenus Mar*q~iesnnia was not tlie primary goal of this study, 
the nu~nber of species and, consequently, tlic number of char- 
C. bolivianus Mites Hosts 
I r , L .  luzonicus (+ L .  bullimus, L. corpuzrarosae) Bu//jmus spp. 
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L. insularis ( + L .  chrotomys)Chrotomys spp, tBu i l imus luzonicus 
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t Suggested host switchings - Philippine species 
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8 21 
+ L. pakistanicus Miiardia meltada, Mus musculus L 
Iig. 30. I'hylogc~lclic rclat~onsliips betwecn Southeast Asian Li.sfr.ol7hor.oitle.s (subgcncra L~.str.o~~lioroid~~n, Marqr~escrrlicr, and I'c~lcrlili.str-~~~~l~oroi~Ie~s). Strict con- 
sensus o r  tlircc maxili~ally parsimonious trees obtained with Branch and Bo~lnd scarch option implemented in PAUP fos 29 spccics and 40 unordered and 
unwcightcd morphological characters (a~~tapomorpliies not included); tree lcnyth 92, C1 0.59, RI 0.79. Chasacter numbers are indicated above branches (unambig- 
uous only), their statc changcs below branches; non honloplasious state changes are in black, homoplasious statc changes arc ill white. Large numbers above the 
blnnclics arc Brcmcr support indices. 
1 
acters were limited for this analysis. Among species of this potential hosts for these mites in mainland southeast Asia and 
subgenus, only the node joining L. npo171y.s and L. heaneyi some insular areas (e.g. Java, Sulawesi) have not beell exam- 
receivcd Brcmcr support higher than I, and these two species ined for these mites, a coinplete analysis of relationships among 
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25 1 2  L. dasymys Dasymys incomptus 
Niviventer spp. 
L .  hongkongensis 
MOST-PARASITE RELATIONSHIPS 
Based upon associations observcd elsewhere, potential hosts 
of atopolnelid mitcs inhabiting the Philippines belong to the 
families Muridae, Sciuridae (Rodentia), Soricidae (Soricon~or- 
pha), and Erinaceidae (Erinaceomorpha), totalling 83 species 
in 29 genera (Heaney et nl., 2002; Rickart et nl., 2005). Because 
no atoponlelids have been reported from Asian Sciuridae, and 
we did not encounter any on the 136 museum specimens of 
Philippine squirrels we examined, this host group will not be 
discussed further. We were ablc to exarnine specimens repre- 
senting 48 of 65 known specics of Philippine Muridae, repre- 
senting 18 of the 22 genera, 5 of the 8 specics of shrews 
Table 2. Host I-angcs and distribution of the Philippine Atopo~nclidac 
representing both genera, and one of two species of Erina- 
ceidae. In total, wc have examined specimens representing over 
66% of the known potential hosts of Atopomelidae in the Phil- 
ippines. We collected a total of 18 species of atopomelid mites 
from 33 host species in 10 genera (40% of potential hosts spe- 
cies) belonging to the families Muridae (subfamily Murinae) 
and Soricidae (Table 2). Many of the host species we were 
unable to examine are very rare and poorly represented in 
museum collectio~ls. For some host species, we were able to 
examine only one or a few specimens, so the absence of ato- 
pomelid mites may represent simple undersampling as well as 
evolutionary events such as extinction or "missing the boat". 
Of thc two species of thc family Erinaceidae (subfamily Galeric- 
Mitc species Host 
Atoporrrelrrs Trouessart, 19 17 
A. u.ocitlrrrrre Fain and Lukoschus, 1977 Cr.ocidzrrn rnirrtlor.zr.s 
A. cr.ocid~rr.cre Fain and Lukoschus, 1977 Q.ocidurn grrrj~i 
11. cr.ocitlrrr.tre Fain and Lukoschus, 1977 Cr.ocid~rr.n hetrfzr.~ 
Listro/jhoroi(les Hirst, 1923 (subgenus Listro/~lroroide~ 3.s.) 
L. (s.s.) nrirrdrrrrer7.si.s Fain and L~~kosclius, 198 1 Ba~orrzy.~ .srrlor77orise11i 
L. (s.s) bnton~ys sp.11. Btrfon7ji.s gr-anti 
L. (s.s.) l~trl~~vcrrzerisi,s Fai~i, 1976 Mrrxon~y,s pnwglirncl 
L. (s.s.) br.trchjyjn Fain, 1974 
L. (s.s.) brzrc/lyl~j~s Fain, 1974 
L. (s.s.) c~l~l~rrolll jJs S1'.11. 
L. (s.s.) crrrrionijis sp.n. 
L. (s.s.) irr.srt1nr~i.s p.n. 
L. (s.s.) in.vrr/rris sp.11. 
L. (s.s.) in.su1ar~i.s sp.n. 
I,. (s.s.) clzr.otonr)~s sp.n. 
Listrol,ltoroid~'s (sobgenus Marquesanin Wornersley, 1943) 
L. (M.) c l r c~ r l l n f~~s  (Trouessart, 1893) 
L. (&I.) c~rcrrllnirrs (Trouessart, 1893) 
L. (M.) pcrrz~cuccrllnfu.s p.n. 
I>. (&I.) pnrucuc~lllutlrs sp.11. 
L. (M.) po.st.sqzin117c~~c1,v sp.n. 
L .  (M.)  po.stsq~nr~iatt~s sp.11. 
L. (M.) i ~ o s t s q ~ r n ~ ~ r r .  sp.n. 
L. (M.)  cr/'o/t7)'s sp.n. 
Id. ( M . )  ~/JOl7l)JS p.n. 
L. (M.) crpori~,v.s ssp.n. 
L. (M.)  apor~~ga sp.n. 
1. (M.) ~/)Olll)~.S l3.n. 
L. (M.)  hrrrrrq~i sp.n. 
L. (M.) heanej~i sp.11. 
L. (M.) liecrneyi sl3.n. 
I>. (M.),fbirri sp.n. 
L. (M.),/bini sp.11. 
I,. (M.),/'oini sp.11. 
L. (M.) Iirr~norrrj~s sp.n. 
L. (M.) li1171ro111j~.s sp n. 
I,. (M.) h z ~ l l i r ~ ~ ~ r s  sp.11. 
L. (M.) luzoniczrs sp.n. 
L. (h.1.) corprra.nrnsne 
Aportrj~s cltrt~re 
A~IOI~I~JS r7ricroclorr 
A ~ O I I I ~ J . ~  nr~rsculus 
A/)or17y.s sp. B 






Kalinga Prov. (Luzon Isl.) 
Hohol Isl., Cam~guin Isl. 
Mindanao Isl. 
Kalinga Prov., Camarines Sur Prov. (Luzon Isl.) 
Palawan Isl. 
Sibuyan and Negros Isls. 
Mindoro Isl. 
Mindanao Isl. 
M~ndanao and Camiguin Isls. 
Kalinga Prov. (Luzon Isl.) 
Kalinga Prov. (Luzon Isl.) 
Kali~iga Prov. (Luzon Isl.) 
Ca~narincs Sur PI-ov. (Luzon Isl.) 
Mindoro Isl. 
Kalinga Prov., Cagayan I'rov., Quczon Prov. (Luzon Isl.) 
Palawan Isl. 
Sibuyan, Catanduanes, and Lcytc Isls. 
Ca~niguiu Isl. 
Camiguin Isl. 
Kalinga Prov. (Luzon Isl.), Maripipi and Leyte Isls 
Sibuyan Isl. 
Camiguin Isl. 
Kalinga Prov. (Luzon Isl.) 
Ca~narines Sur (Luron Isl.) 






Kalinga Prov. (Luzon Isl.) 
Quezon (Luzon Isl.) 




Cagayan Prov., Kalinga Prov., Quczon Prov., Quirini Prov (Luzon Isl.) 
Leyle Isl. 
inac) known from the Philippines, atopomelid mites are absent 
on Podogjimnzu,u truei Mearns, 1905 (33 specimens exam- 
ined); l? a~treospinuln Heancy and Morgan, 1982 has not been 
exanlined (Table 4). Among Soricidae, atopornelids are absent 
on S L I ~ C L I S  ~ z ~ t r i n z ~ . ~  (L., 1766) (13 specimens examined), a spe- 
cics presumably introduced into the Philippines and not known 
to harbor these mites in other parts of its range (Table 4). Finally, 
among inurines, atopomelids are absent on Rhynchonzjis isaro- 
gerisi.~ Musses and Freeman, 198 1 ( 10 specimens examined), 
Ph1oeonzji.s cumingi (Waterhouse, 1839) (5 specimens exam- 
ined), and on the introduced Mta nztlscztlus L., 1758 (8 speci- 
~lleiis examined) (Table 3). Phloeornj)~ czlmingi has unusual 
pelage, with very thick, rounded hairs that are not conducive to 
atoponlelid attachment. 
Thc singlc atopomclid species known from Philippine insec- 
tivores is Atopomelzis c~.oci~l'l.lme, which has been collccted 
only from Oriental shrews of the genus Crocidurn including 
thrcc species in the Philippines. Atoponlelid mites are corn- 
pletely absent on Palaearctic and Arrican species of Crocidzlva 
and other soricid genera. Tlie phylogeny of the Crocidurinae 
is highly unsettled, but recent work suggests that the genus 
C~*oc i~)r~ t l~~~  probably originated in Africa, migrated to the west- 
ern Palaeal-ctic, and finally reached the Indomalayan region 
relatively reccntly (Ruedi & Vogel, 1995). Thus, the absence of 
Ato/)ornelus on African and Palaearctic Cr*ocidtu.a spccies sug- 
gests that the association with Oriental shrews was the result of 
a latcr host shift, possibly rrom moles or fro111 gymnures, which 
harbor several species of this genus in Southeast Asia (Boch- 
ltov e/ a/. , 2005). 
The Philippine ~ilurines belong to seven hypothetically mono- 
phyletic clades or divisions (Musser & Carleton, 2005; see 
Tablc 3). Two divisions, Clzrotornys (genera Aponzys, Chi-oto- 
niji.r, Rhj~r~chonzj~s) and Phloeor~ijis (gcncra Batonzys, Car- 
po177y,s, Cizlter,onij~s, Phloen~ys) include only Old Philippine 
endemics. The genus Crunoniys, thc only genus of its division 
is also rcprcsented by Old endemics of the Philippines (three 
specics) and Sulawesi (one species, Cr~tnornys celebensis 
Musser, 1982). The speciose Ratt~ts division is represented on 
tlic Philippines by New Pliilippiiie endemics (genera Abdito- 
nljis, Bullim~i.s, Limnonzjis, Palawnomys, Tarsornys, Tryphomys, 
and SOIIIC cndeinic spccics of Rattus). 111 addition, this division 
includes some nlore widely distributed species, Ratt~ts pp. and 
S~irzc/nkrn~y~s n ~telleri (Jentinlt, 1979), known in the Philippines 
only Trom Palawan and adjacent islands connected to the main- 
land during Pleistocene sea level minima (Heaney, 1986; Heaney 
& Ricltart, 1990). The Micrornjjs and Mano~njis divisions are 
also represented in the Philippines by endemic species inhab- 
iting Palawan and adjacent islands. Tlie Dncnornys division is 
represented in thc Philippines only by Anonymornys nzindoren- 
sis MLISSCS, 198 I, a ~uonotypic genus endemic to Mindoro Island. 
Thc phylogenetic relationship of the genus Anonj~momy.~ to
other Southeast Asian murines is unclear, and it was placed in 
the Dacr~orriy.~ division provisionally (Musser & Carleton, 2005). 
Finally, thc Mus division is rcpresented by the cosmopolitan 
introduced spccies Mus nz~~sc t t l~~s .  The origin of each clade of 
Philippine endemics has been considered to be the result of "an 
independent colonization of the Philippines from the Asian main- 
land (via Borneo) that has becn followed by substantial diver- 
sification" (Heaney & Rickart, 1990: 328). 
Jansa et al. (in press) have analyzed relationships among 13 
Philippine rodent genera representing the Phloeomys, Chroto- 
mys, C~.ttnornys, and Ratttts divisions of Musser and Carleton 
(2005), along with representatives of many other muroid lin- 
eages. Optimally, this would allow statistical comparison of the 
host and parasite phylogenies through comparison of the cla- 
dogra~ils using methods such as Brooks Parsimony Analysis or 
TreeMap (Dowling, 2002). However the incongruence between 
the set of rodent taxa used by Jansa et al. (in press) and the set 
of rodents examined for atopomelids precludes using these meth- 
ods accurately. Visual comparison of the phylogcnies of hosts 
and parasites does suggest sorne areas of common pattern that 
do not falsify a hypothesis of cospeciation. Similarly, instances 
of incongruence suggest host switching or extinction. 
Figurc 39 recognizes four monophyletic lineages within the 
Li.stl,ophoroides complex analyzed: 1) L. aethiopiczu, 2) Pak- 
list/-ophor*oides + the hongkongensis group, 3) M~~r*qz~esania, 
and 4) the r*ajah and borneoensis groups along with soinc Phil- 
ippine taxa. Atopomelids associated with the Philippine murines 
all cluster within the last 2 clades. Mites clustering within thc 
second clade (cluster 11 of Fig. 39) are associated with African, 
South Asian and sorne Southeast Asian inurines of thc genera 
Dacnonzys, Leol~oldumy.~, and Niviventer. The occurrence of L. 
infi-aluteus Fain, 1976 on Sundarnjis irzfraluteus (Thomas, 1888) 
(Fig. 39) can be interpreted as the result of a host switch from 
rats of the genus Leopoldanzys (Bochkov & OConnor, 2005). 
The lineages included in cluster I of Fig. 39 represent the sub- 
genera Listrophoroides (s.s.) (L.  mindanensis, L. hatonzys, the 
bor*neoensis and i.njah species groups), and Marquesania, which 
are associated with Southeast Asian inurines and their relatives 
from New Guinea and Australia (Fig. 39). 
The Philippine mites of the subgenus Marqz~e~saniu are asso- 
ciated with hosts from the Rattus division and t11c Old Philip- 
pine endemics of the genus Aponzys (Chrotomj~s division) 
(Fig. 39, Table 3). The relationships among most species of 
this subgenus arc weakly supported, except for the lineage L. 
apomys-L. heaneyi. The closely related species L. cucullatus 
and L. paracztcullatzts, probably arrived in the Philippines rel- 
atively recently on their introduced hosts of the genus Rattus. 
On the other hand, L. postsyuamatza, parasitizing the Philip- 
pine endemics Rattus everetli and Rattus sp. A., is very distinct 
from all other representatives of Maryuesania associated with 
Rattus hosts. Rattzts everetti clustered with the Philippine 
endemic gcncra Ta~sonzjis and Limnornjis, and not with intro- 
duccd Ruttzts species in the analysis of Jansa et al. (in press), 
and is considered by some authors as a species that should be 
generically separated from other Rattus species (Musser & 
Carleton, 2005). Hosts of the sister genera Limnonzys and Tar- 
sonzjis (Jansa et al., in press) arc parasitized by Listrophoroides 
1inznor~zj)s and the three closest mite species, L. bullimtts, L. 
luzonicus and L. corpuzyarosue, are associated with Bullimus 
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Table 4. Distribution o r  the Philippine inscct~vo~.es (Soricomorpha and Erinaceo~norpha) and their associat~ons with mites of the genus Atol)orirelus (Acari: 
Atopomclidac) (host data based on Hcancy et crl., 1998) 
Supcrspccif c host taxa I-lost species/ n obscrved hosts Host ranges Mite species 
Ci.oc,iclurrr crttcnuntn Milne-Edwards, 1872/0 
hecrtus Miller, l910/6 
gr.c~r~~lis Millcr, 19 10/0 
grcrj~i Dobson, 1890/20 
ntindor~is Millcr, 19 10/4 
rregririn Rabor, 1952/1 
~)nln~arrensi.s Taylor, 1934/0 
Sriitcirs rir~rr.in~is (L., 1766)/13 
*Poc/og~'nu~~"'r tr~r~~eo.spir~~r/~r Hcaney and Morgan, 1982/0 
11.1rci Mcarns, 1905/33 
Asian conti~lcnt and many associated shallow-water islands. 
Philippincs: Batan 
Biliran, Bohol#, Camiguin#, Leyte, Mal-ipipi, and Mindanao 
Mindanao 
Catanduancs, Luzon#, and Mindoro 
Mindoro and Sibuyan# 
Negros 
Palawan and Balabac 
Asia and Indo-Australia; throughout the Philippines 
Dinagat. 
Mi l lda~~ao  
no hosts exanlincd 
crocicl~rrcre 




no liosts examined 
no hosts exa~lli~lcd 
*gcncra cndcmic to the Philippincs; # localities where atopo~lllids rccorded; ? not enough host spccimcns observcd; atopomelids abscnt on this host. 
ga117~y, B. lzlzonicu.s, and B. bagohu.~, respectively. This pattern 
of association of Marqz~esania species associated with species 
in the "Rattu.sn division is disrupted by atopo~nelids associated 
with hosts of the genus Aponzys. Atopolnelids from these widely 
distributed Philippines endemic rats clearly do not for111 a mono- 
phyletic group. Specics of the lineage L. apoi?zys+L. heaneyi 
are widely distributed on these hosts, being recorded on seven 
of 14 species known to date (Heaney et al., 1998), and their 
anccstor was possibly associated with the ancestor of this genus. 
However, their distribution appears to reflect nlore the histori- 
cal biogeography of their hosts rather their phylogenetic rela- 
tionships. The genus Aporlzys has been divided into two unequal 
species groups, the ciatae group, including A. dutae and A. 
gracili~~o~stris, and the ahr-ae-hjdocete.~ group, including all other 
species (Steppan et al., 2003; Musses & Carleton, 2005). Lis- 
trop17oroi~~e.s apomj)s parasitizes five Aponzys species belong- 
ing to both groups from Luzon and Sibuyan Islands (A.  datae, 
A. ~nicroclon, A. musczrl~ts, A. sp. B, and A sp. C), whereas L. 
henneyi parasitizes hosts fro111 Mindanao Island (A.  hylocetes 
and A. insignis). Listrophoroides,firini does not belong to the 
lineage L. apornyst L. heaneyi. This species has been collected 
from A. datae, Aponzys sp., and Cur-pomy.sphueurzls from dif- 
ferent localities on Luzon Island. Its occurrence on hosts of the 
genus Aponz~2.s is probably the result of host switching from 
another host, possibly of the genus Carpomys. Finally, Apomys 
sp. D inhabiting Camiguin Island is parasitized by L. yuracu- 
c ~ t l l a t ~ ~ s  and L. postsyuanzat~l~s. We did not collect native ato- 
ponlelids (i.e. L. apornys or L. heuneyi) from it, suggesting that 
both were originally absent on it through a founder effect ("miss- 
ing the boat") or suffercd extinction on the island. The small 
island inhabited by this Apomj)s also harbors R. exulans and R. 
everetti, hosts parasitized by L. paracucullatus and L. postsqua- 
nzatus, respectively, and given the carefill handling ofhost spec- 
imens to prevent parasite contamination, the records of these 
species on Aponzys sp. D. are undoubtedly the result of host 
switching in the absence of a native species on this host. 
Scven Philippine atopomelid species belong to the sub- 
genus Listrophor-oides (s.s.) (Tables 2,3). Listrophoroides brac- 
I7ypyx exhibits a host distribution on Oriental Rattzrs species 
parallcl with specics of the subgenus Marqzlesania, L. (M.) 
ct~cullat~~,s and L. (M.)  par-acucullatus (see host associations 
and distribution). Five other species are represented by three 
phylogenetic lineages (Fig. 39), which, like their Old Philip- 
pine endcnlic hosts, exhibit phylogenetic relationships that are 
unclear (Musses & Carleton, 2005). These lineages cornprise 
(i) L. nzindu~zensis+ L. butomys from Batonzys .salomonseni and 
B. granti, respectively (Phloeoi~zys division) (ii) L. ir~s~llaris 
and L. chrotornys from Clirotonzys si l~~ceus/  C. ~)hiteheadi, and 
C. gonzalesi/C. n7ir7ciorensis, respectivcly (Chr-otomys divi- 
sion), and (iii) L. crunomys from Crunonzys melaniz~s and C. 
sz~ncoides (Cruno17zy.s division). Listroplzoroides yalawanen- 
sis, parasitizing Maonzzy.s panglinzu (Maxonzj)~ division) belongs 
to the rajah species group, all of whose included species are 
obligate associates of spiny rats of the genus Maxomj~s (Boch- 
ltov & OConnor, 2005). The sister relationship between L. 
cruon7~:~s and the lineage comprising the rajah species group is 
historically consistent with the relationship between the hosts, 
Crwnonzys and Maxoinys, as suggested by Jansa et al. (in press). 
Parasitism of L. chrotomja on B~l1linzti.s luzonicus is probably 
the result of host switching from C. gonzalesi, which is sym- 
patric with B. 1uzonicz1.s on Luzon Island. These hosts are not 
closely related, and as was mentioned above, rats of the genus 
Bulli~ntu are parasitized by closely related species of the sub- 
genus Marquesaniu (L.  bullirnus, L. luzonicus, and L. coryuzra- 
r*osae), whereas hosts in the genus Chrotonzys harbor two sister 
species of the subgenus Li.strophoroides ( s . ~ . ) ,  L. chrotonzys 
and L. insularis. Similarily, the association of L. insululris with 
Caryomys phae~lrus is also probably the result of host switch- 
ing from a species of the genus Chr*otomys. These mites are 
comlnon on rats of the latter genus. 
In conclusion, the phylogenetic relationships among Philip- 
pine atopornelids partially reflect the host phylogeny, with evi- 
dence that several groups of closely related species are associated 
with related rodent groups. However, this coevol~~tionary pat- 
tern is often violated by obvious or presumed host switchings. 
It is clear that some Listrophoroides species that originated on 
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I~osts belonging to different rnurine lineages were able to col- 
onize hosts from other lineages of this subfamily. Therefore, 
the clearest evidence for historical co-phylogenetic patterns 
appears at the level of closely related host and parasite species 
rather than between Listr-opl?oroides (s.1.) and the Philippine 
Murinae as a whole. 
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